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COSTS MONEY TO CARRY AMERICANS DO ! 
TONIC ER ON SUNDAY THE MEMO

IN APFtfl

NOR TO 
: LINCOLN 
TE MANNER

n

THE ELECTION CASE OUT
'

fk\

DISAPPOINTMENT
LED TO SUICIDE

Union Today Praises of the Chicago Alderman Refused
and Oration-Important Cele- fe-homiaatioo by Mis Wanf 

»/ i « rc. Club Shot Himself Dead Te*
* York and Chicago. day

Rescinds the Order of 
e McLeod Fixing 

te for Trial of Car- 
letoR County Case

PLOTTED TO DEPOSE 
SULTAN Of TURKEYJohn Driscoll Fined $5" 

rin Police Court To
day for Sabbath 

Desecration

Jydg
/Bat( |

The Plot Was Discovered and ! In Every City, Town ànd H imlet in th 
Some of These Concerned m 

It Have Lost Their Jobs.
Great Abolitionist Are Sou*! 
brations on Lincoln farm, and in«

iBerlin, Feb 12—The recent changea in z --------------- —  s
the Turkish ministry are due to a plot Buffalo, X. Y., Feh. 12—Throughout the Abraham Lincoln. 4^ the city bestirred Right Rev. James Wejdon Dean of Man-as
iüüSa iPpfek! mmwm
„l in a fan day, -aid th* und.ubMjtly w>U £ VüSl * 'oSltt 3 the tirri- I'erhap, tto grc»** frKbmion af th. Hag wave, over the paldhjll tdday^ta-
sa.-tit.'Sti, MVB sr-as’saya fsts. - ye ^æsssîï sa,

conspiracy last week and he consequent v A|>^ ^ ciihnrtkma in favor of the with a chorus of five hundred from the chusetts to the memory of Abraham Lm- HEARD TWO WITNESSES
wanted the Sultan to at once to appoint prealdent wer6 the' exercises at- United German Mining Societies as one coin today was as spontauMus as tha.
Nazim Pasha to the post of minister of . .. ]avin of the comer «tone of of the «pedal feature». Other célébra- which marked the prompt response to his --------- -----war. The Sultan, however, was opposed ^ meJforjaj b]lildfng erected Jov popular trône will be hefiF a^TTnlvereity of ttih call for troops in 1861, While not a f^lllàllwavArbitration Will PfObaWv

Before Police Judge Ritchie this morn- to this, bemuse years agohe had degrad- 8ubgcri ^ t„ „h"fter the iit„e log cabin City of New York, ami the various armor- eral holiday, there were 8at^nn^ of ' *A™*8*"0 WlM YX WV Feb i2_(Spedal)-The su-ïSttSaftrsr EEHBEâpx HrjB»" tv"

Driscoll was reported by Patrolman ed and made the '8 a£ ner stone was laid by President Rooee- a city fairly buried beneath flags bunt- speech ded*™^^^LV^^braere At this mornings session of the com- by rescinding the order of Judge McLeod.
Hughes for conveying three cases of -‘ton- ported that the mini **; , 8. n. velt, who also delivered an address, and ing and portrait* of Abraham Lincon, notable orato . ag •W*® . build- mission which is inquiring into the differ- fixing the trial of the election petition
c’ from his uncle’s store on MiU street, a-rs «dptae he correspondent eon ^ ww ^ addreæe8 by Governor show windows ™ lljn^ faceloZd^uTof the «nee, between the International railway aga,nst George üpham, M. P. P,. for Feb-

jc from ms une. s_ _____ t dudes, resigned last night. WUlson. of Kentucky. ex-Govemor Jo- and Lincoln mementos, the streets crowd- rags, Lincoln, lace looKeq outwj-am| thc New Brunavrick Railway Co., two
to a.restaurant ml mon street> west end ---------------— seph W. Folk, of Missouri, Secretary of ed with marchers amlmditory bands-th,. dows along the b'ismj». *f"f^d^end witnesses were examined. 'They were Col- ^ W‘’'
conducted by Patrick 1^ne-”n^nu‘“>„ AIBU/C CRAM War Luke E. Wright and General James is the spectacle which Chicago presented entes offoe .S rf ^s.ege lector A. T. Dunn, formerly-surveyor gen- The judgment of the court was deliver-
last between 5jand 6 p. m., thu« P“™ * INEW J TltUIVl < G. Wilson. - . today in the oelebrtèon of the 100th an- oM soldiers refold their stones 8e erft| rf ,the provjnce and Engineer Chan- ed by Mr. Justice White, and appears to
'4 manufacturer^ Dnscoll" plead- CHClYCnirTAM Ambassador Bryce and William J. Bry mveraaxy off ^T^ndiiiml “"-âhool exercises in the forenoon were dler of thé International Railway. Their have «been unanimous. The case wWU- ”v ,UZ-tt!drthft h^cart^dlhe FREDERICTON departments and many branches of bus- universal UdUrôd^è^imb^tbeiéon! At yesten ar*u«d on Frida>' ,aet’ “r: A.B’ Co“*^

î&TSZZsrzz*
tiond*f llhvTOtlie excuse preferred, resumed this moring in the supreme court kahira the Japanese ambassador, was The °<Ltor and carious Ammtims to the number of inquirj. is being continued this afternoon spondent. The chief ground urged by Mr.
1» wan asserted that Monday was usually chamber. Aid. Baxter joiped the counsel scheduled to take part. In the célébra- > Wnralrow Wilson president of Prince- several thousand todàv dedicated the mean and at the close of today s sewion a Jones for having Judge McLeods orde»
;içra.-h.«±~x£, n*-—-•— w-* rs.t'Æi* gruss-esm1; sssass&&6sis - « - -*i
(Sunday he considered P^eti to k«n a fob. ^ ^ ^ {oreinau on th, the Pittsburg celebration, James S. Sher- man. Hus was followed by the fam,g of tost Sam --------------- ------------------------- «dent publication of the petition, He
Uvlrrag^nes T^r. ‘ construction work, wna first examined He man, the wiccpreident elect, was to de- ajresrfenüM m0"'," ,.nt m ,^cobl> native state, two eminent lead- CURLERS WIN AND LOSE «a. able to shoav that the sheriff had fail-

\s \ A. Wilson, who is legal adviser described the nature of the rock. cattl"g hier an address. , • , Park X feature of another meet- *rs in the struggle through which Lincoln cd to have the notice inserted m a daily
for the lord’s Day .Alliance did not reach and told of tWW f.^lute SrftJÏTÏÏd wS !^t,s ^al^t of m.mbera of bteught forthThe nation reunited mid ---------- 7* new^rj as reqmied by law. and previ-

^e^n.bth^ÙrôTderk/kcTed rôe his SufoTtSTtold of the part he took in lay- j* continued during the day. With a pub, a chorus te represent a gigant.c American fires of CaHetOII CirlefSL«e at Sackville oua to making the application for .be trial
. j a’ ;n»iniatpd that this waa not ing the reinforced concrete work. Lnder he meeting at (convention hall, at which dag* 1» mo#»timr«i in* spr-tional devotion and dutv, all these and *, ttfjn «s. AmhcrsL__Thistles petition- the notice had not been
rlnsfirrSon^fthe Lords Day Examination by Mr. Baxter, he * addn^es wiU be delivered by a number Spaalm» *££*&$*£ C2 fC of olh^ - «.e f^front of Am- »Ut Win at Amherst ThlStlCS tfae uourt hou8e or registrar’s
Art a,Ae tad delivered tonic in the citylmitted that contractors were aLitefoW of well lmown speakers Tl,e seven 0. iEb i^he’LteT ^ten- niZ. life, joined in the act of contera- Win from Amherst Rinks. office.
jLa ^^U8ga““referrrôrte'ythc novel thG^T*McA^ur“aTd'wilUam’McYey of rq^nts° recraS h'ereTor'smrice L na'ry _ was Xrin'^hiTlifo Three links or the Tnistle curlers de- tn foe judgment it the court Justice

^ ' obeerved that if Dris- have been temporarily stood aside to allow the Civil War will participate. the islands today by ;,P ** ,v.r?aj«tinct in tiie lieart of the oeremonv foated the Amherst curlers last night b> tyhite gave a brief resume of the facts
1 “rTaf is ttT^ate^e tow. in thTlTimpo^nt to be dispos- New Yoyk. F«b. 12-lbe ^ beWitethe «hoo^^» ^ Tt^v whtoh «iebrated bis one bum 36 in an mforostmg gaine. The nnks and J V ^ by affidavits, and

îhto rtePMt Without molestation Sunday ed of. v guns at Jbrt Hamilton, Fort W adsworth Loodon._ .LraT■ dredth birtX. The tent wttieh aervotf 'awra. follow. % . . oemarked that he did not agree with Mr.
hoi,lil Jifer little from Saturday. Xhe At the police c-ohW th* moNjiwt ' and on Gowûor a Ieinnd, from wnrships Vbraham Ji|«>JnJ ffiSere was no as auditorium wae roped off from the TUw , H • Sutherland 10 I'onnvlV* contention that- the sheriff was

» mætm? mm* ’•F ^..........* ............= s sses

ACODENTS TAKE GAUAGHCRWRL BURNED TO DEATH S^££H-EE^:

tihè tonic "4 ordered on Simday. l,v him with Scot. Act v.otorion for recer^- HVJUUUIIJ * swswi- WWW» ttlLICàl I AMD hirned tron^Itecto^ backinlle and Am the a’d it the mistake has since
sr«-a sarx^^ex s fÆ'f- .—•*»; their toll or spend month when lamp xî.xiix/'â'ÆS

Erereaststitié ïs.*aW« lives in jail up'set

iirantsf When the policeman approached day. ______________________ LIVE.3 1,1 jrliB" _J_____  Amherst together, taken place.
Driscoll on Sunday the latter objected to -------------- ------- (----- . „ The order of the court was that the

POLICEMAN’S ERROR Two Men Suffocated in Pen- Propôetor of the Mint» Motel, Mrs. Paine Gave Her Own We OBITUARY g*. - *SjS^t5£ ?£
Thomas Roach who was recorded on the TPnl IRI F , - .as- . -r U«nr+n« Was Takrtl to Btlt Managed tO SaVC HCf MfS. FfanCCS CameTOfl court was a surprise and lawyers herearrest book as 71 years of age strenuously CAU ED IKUUDLL. flSyivaMa Coal Mine and TWO at Moncton, Was lanen ”S The death took place tort evening of eonsider it doubtful if the petition ever

denied that he was inebriated. Deputy to an emr of a policeman, the fteL™ wu,ali as..^l„ DnrrhpstPr ThiS Momifig to Three (kaMOmrett rrOHl M Frances (tomeéon, wife of Alexander comes to trial. It is now up fo the peh-
Chief Jenkins testified that Roach was Owing to an error boatswain on OulCTS Killed Ml tlUdSOn UOfCneSter III!» mvi to .. and daughter of the toti- R-ch- tioners to make a new.application, and in
the centre of a collection of boys m front case against “ KonEpnrP. f Of C T A. AltV InjllTy. arfCnffiffi Ses her husband she view of the delay which has been caused
of Centennial school yesterday qftemoon. ^^ownwnd a seama^m, the steam- R,Ver lUIHiel. Serve SefiteflCe TOT . «   J^vedby three daughters. Mrs. Wat- by the sheriff’s blunder in not properly ,
The deputy chief could not perauad. him in the police court yes- -------------- Violation. Pcterboro. Out., Feb. 12-(Special)- Uce Muirhaad, of Quincy, Mass., and publishing the notice he is sura to e„-
to proceed home and an attempt P ■, Earle arrived at court at 2 p. m., VVilkesbarre. Pa., Feb. 12—Two mine ________ ...... „inn„ ;n her son’s home taking care Mrs. Alden Hwatelle and Mrs. F. È. counter further difficulties.
form a war dance culminated in his arrest. tcroa>. rsarie armca .. ' . , . . . . /£, . . „ . • . While alone m her son s nome.. taking ca n s.f Mn*n and three Premier Hazen dropped into the court
Ck was positive that he was not m- and as nobody Prosecuted he was *• workers who were entombed last n.gbt in Mopcton, Feb. 12-(8pec.al)-Patr,ck ^ ^ grandchildtev during the ab- *<>*•<* ^cterd and Thomas ™ soon after the decision, had been given,
toxicaled for quoth he: “1 amt got no charged. The c le o vpd wbilgt the Black- Diamond mine, which took fire (jallagbir, proprietor of the Minto Hotel seuce 0f the rest of the family, Mrs. Fred br° , • ^ gifltere ako 8urrtve, they anJ on learning its nature from a lawyer
money to get a jag on an’J ain’t got no yifae that Ar e q and h;8 bcen from some unknown cause, are still in the here_ was last night arrested by the police Paine, who lived near Warsaw was ter- « ■-c thcri;e Beamish, of St. John", in attendance he inade a hasty exit,
money even to pay me hoard so how km ToWnsend ^ ■ on several workings and it is believed they have „„ Scott Act commitment papers and ribly brnmed by the upsetting of a amp, ^ ^ 'of Roxbmy. Announcement of the date of meeting
1 git drunk. He asserted that he was logged lor inmiu™ *■ J _ . , and dled some hours later of her injuries. * “ ... , ,nn Slm,lav of the legislature may now ne looked for.strolling through the old burying ground occasions. Earle said there wai3the suffocatcd’ A Iargc number of rcs" taken to Dorchester on this morning s Thp remarkable part of the accident is tiunal wl" take p'acc on S ' ’’ , Judgment was delivered this morning in
one day when greeted by a numlier of technical assault, as n® Jia°b , S,er dia; oners are at work, but they arc proceeding express, where he will spend, a month, that Mrs. Paine managed to overcome the • the case of ex parte Stevens,
youngsters with a fusilade of snowballs, sailor to work, an w en wn8end ac. cautiously, as the presence of after damp to which he was sentenced by Magistrate flames, which might have spread with Fred. M. McDonald county case. The court refused the aji-
»* *<■•<***? the d,cp”V: Chte fofc, tite enmnanied bv"rix Witnesses and his conn- makes their task a hazardous one. Twenty- time «go. For some days past even more serious consequences. The wo- M_ MeDonlM died this morning, plication of Mr. Phmney for a manda_
passing and requested him to take the compamea d,v six , , , „ 2n d one mules m the mine perished. ' , , . , . . , man was fifty-eight years of age. f :llnP8g 0r fiuee weeks He was mus- tailing upon the municipality of

. Floys into custody but, “be only told me sel D Mulhn, K. 2.20,^nd ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Gallagber ha6 been laying low, and had -------- :------ --------- --------------- f"n rf £rah McDonald, and the late Kent to hold an election under the liquor
ra have to stand an take .t, conrtuded J l “ >nformed that he was liable were killed and one so badly injured that only made a temporary appearance at bis afURD^R AND ROBBERY Patrick McDonald, and is survived by bis license art in the parish of Harcourt.

ük-s ïtï maybe the charge
p’sr/.-xti E^ssstSTctars «**• »»«*. s-sr^sas-sssh.-?

- —■ sur/siz bn."£ ssa vs& x srtirar&.t ss iu' knect the two tunnels on this side of the ^^^“fbpxnrera to1 Halifax wJiere ' jtal of the province of Nubie, according to sl;rv t thig (,itv. He was a member
Hudson River. hL wiU mret Ifo^ Mr MdL’ who to'a message just received here. It is said *f the’c. M. B. A., and well known. The

retiirning 7rom Franro on th’ 8'steamer also that he w»s playing baccarat at the ,[nPnlJ wiI, take place on Sunday at 2.30 
Tunisian, expected to arrive at Halifax on ^foe Germa» legafioé at ^ from h“ ^ reB,denCe 293 Br?me,e

“«t-. -r, - .ra-- rSÊcwJKss-cs sr

Leblanc this rooming, by jumping from
sees damages by Judge Longlej after, he the Maritime Express, as the train ivas ^ ^ Jxlriflhe(l in the fiâmes, but ex-
gave his decision in the trial of the Steel- : ,nt” ,iwv te he lto, amination showed that it was not Beck-
Coal suit at Sydney. Mr. McDonald will,from bemg taken lhto curtody b> t ic Idea ( rf tbat tbe man bad been stabbed to
act in this matter under direction of the . P°,'re> ™.ho- actingonatclegramfroli and that $9,000 had been taken from
court and will take evidence at Sydney-] «>*“• C«^e grg»^ °f tbs Central, ^ officç ,afc. Suspicion has fastened
This will be after the order of the court «foe ’ ^charge »P«>b The murdered man was a from Dorchester today state
from London is receive,1 and after both a'~)ir of overshoes from Cor- !«nant ot the legation.__________ lhat Judge Hhnington passed a good night

micr | j and is resting well. His brother. Dr. Han-
RUNAWAY BQY ARRESTED ington. of Montreal, and Dr. Caz. of Dor- 

skaters. who participated m the Canadian j Portland Me Fcb.il—The local police i Chester, are still in daily attendance.

and ^ •>- Vhipman. grand master, of
New York, is here today on his way ^ Cmrvdlle ^ho ran awav^ron, home the Masonic order in New Brunswick, 
home. He said one of the causes of the Ump ,,go Voting Kimla.ll was af with a corfo of graild officers and a large
Nova Scotia skaters defeat m the out- VtcKinlev in Portland harbor, and it representation of the craft from tins city

8hort- Richards, of »,tick Ma» who has been at 7 » ^ Corintbiall rJdge wiM ^ dedi.
missing since last November.

It was learned by the officers, however, cal1' 
that young Richards was at Fort McKin
ley and that he had enlistee! as a member

American Turfmen Driven From W parents of Rich-
United States bv Anti-Betting jard.

Law Will Operate Largely in ! It is not known at the present tune as
to whether or not Kimball will be sent 
home or left with relatives in this vicin-

CONTENTION UPHELD
Emcil, committed suicide today 
hg himself in the head in the 
or his home. Ilia wife found the 
^ygpan Kolibut was a candidate 

He was « participant in 
a. spirited Contest tebbtain the nomina
tion. Disappointment -over the failure of 
his ward club last night’ to endorse him 
for rè-election is supposed to have prompt
ed the suicide.

Chicai

WILL BE $40 NEXTTIME A. Koli 
the city 
by shoo

That There Had Been Insufficient 

Publication of the Petition— 

Unlikely Now That Cate Will 

Ever be Heard of Again Al

though New Petition May be

batte
body.

He Conveyed Three Cases of 

1 Tonic Beer From His Uncle’s 

Store to West Side Saloon on 

Sunday Afternoon Last and 

Rendered Himself Liable,

I

a

Filed. !m -J
4

4

'

' a

i
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Kent

GEORGIA SURVIVORS- 
ARRIVE HOME 

TODAY

day to unsteadiness 
remanded. Invariably when Roach be
comes entangled in the meshes of the law 
lie is attempting to wreack injury on boys. 
Arthur Tailton, a decent-appearing strang
er. was fined ?4 or 10 days for intoxica
tion1. ,

go ashore and his request was 
ered bv the chief officer, who he claimed 
was shielding Earle. He was told to lay 
another information, as the steamer will 
not sail until Monday of Tuesday, and ap
peared rather disgruntled. Acting feergt.
Lee of the west end division, was in
structed, over the telephone, -to notify 
Earle for 2.30, but understood it to be 2 

Ip m.. and notified him accordingly. He 
! subsequently revived a written note from 

chief asking Townsend and lna wit
nesses to be present at 2.30. Trouble has 
now arisen over the absence of Townsends 
supportons from the ship the

UaniJnha I ihprals Have Ac® trial yesterday. Henceforth all of the po- Mamtoba LineraiS nave i^e department who received notificationa
rented Roblin’s Challenge in verbally and ow.thè telephone, will be,parties have been heard m the matter as 
cepteu IVUWIHI s nbttoed to reneat it. I to the procedure, flic referee is a son ofobliged to repeal ». )«x-Chief Justice McDonald, of Halifax.

Captain Smith Here, Reports 

That He Had a Strenuous 

Time—Marooned on Island 

Off Maine Coast.

WILL ASSESS DAMAGES
THEY WILL PROVE 

TRUTH OF THE 
CHARGES

Halifax. N. S., Feb. 11 — (Special) — 
James A. McDonald, banister, of Hali
fax. was appointed special referee to as- LATE LOCALSIt was believed at first that Beck- ;

There is great interest in the meeting to 
be held in the Mission Hall, Waterloo 
street, this evening, to learn what will be 
done about the future of that building.

the

Captain Smith and creiy of six men of 
Uie wrecked schooner Georgia arrived - 
home on today# Boston train. The âurvi- 
vors tell an interesting story.

Although exhausted after a trying ex
perience on Monroe Island off Owl's Head, 
oil which they were marooned following 
the loss of their vessel, the entire crew 
of the schooner were brought to the main
land in safety on Thursday. The schoon
er is a complete lose.

In a severe northeast enow storm Wed
nesday morning the schooner struck hard 
and fast on the southeastern point of 
Monroe Island. As it was low tide the 
men had a chance to slide down the bow 
onto the rocks taking with them what 
portion of their dunnage they could quick
ly collect. Once on shore they were con
fronted by a bald beach fully. exposed to 
the fury of the storm. The men could see 
very little in the blinding storm. They 
were" unable to tell how high the cliff was 
until they began to climb and finally 
reached the bank. Then they sought shel
ter among the trees. While they were on 
the eastern side of the island they did not 
know that the western side was occupied 
by a number of fishermen until they came 

human footprints. These they fol
lowed and finally came to the house of a 
fisherman. There they warmed their be
numbed limbs and obtained food. Wea- 

i ther conditions made it impossible
______________ I municatc with the shore until Thursday. ;

'uind7w^,°anJ 'svn? INTELLIGENT GIRL WANTS POSITION, The captain visited the agent here, J.
*i— u. s,nith’shart,y aftcv hiB anivei

i «are of Tier--

:Placide Bouche, one of Springhill's
the Matter of the Stuffed

PROBATE COURT jLists—The Premier Sidesteps 

the Issue*

ESCAPED IN SAFETY
Estate of James Murphy, victualler. Ur. 

MacRae, K. C., reads certificate from her 
that Mrs. John Murphy, a wit- 

the stand when the

Yuzovka, Russia, Feb. 11—The one hun
dred and twenty-five miner» who had been 
imprisoned in the Catherine mine for two 
days, after an explosion and fire, on Feb
ruary 9, and whose lives were despaired 
of, made their ewcape from the mine to
day through an abandoned gallery. Sev
eral of the men were overcome by fumes, 
bqt they were helped out by their sturd
ier comrades.

The second engineer died of injuries 
after coming to the surface.

physician
ness, who was on . ... .

4 adjourned, is seriously ill, and 
able to attend today. Adjournment ac- 
cordinglv until Monday, the 22nd instant.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 12—(Special)—A 
Globe Winnipeg special says:—“The Lib- court 
pi-als bave accepted Premier Roblin’s chal
lenge to prove that men were refused and 
cheated out of their franchise in the pre
paration of lists for tost election. He i« 
l n ing to side step the issue of the stuffed 
lists by hiding behind the subterfuge that -j-be (j. p. R. royal mail steamer Km- 
no one was improperly kept off, maintain- presa Df Ireland. J. A • hors ter, R. N. R., 
ing that his challenge refers to that only. commander, sailed for Liverpool via Hah- 

“They expect, to prove gross corruption fax> >bout 3 o'clock this afternoon^ with 
and partisanship in the making up of the a ]arge general cargo, and about 365 pas- 
wt« sengers. There were about 50 saloon. 65

second cabin, and 250 steerage. Among 
the saloon passengers was Mrs. Geo, McL. 
Brown, wife of the general traffic agent of 
the C. P. R. in London.

The oversea’s mail and passengers ar
rived in a special train about two o’clock, 
and went direct to Sand Point.

un-

RACING IN MEXICO
Tlie Knights of Pythias of the city will 

celebrate the anniversary of the order on 
Friday evening, Feb. 18, in their hall. 
Germain street, with a musical and liter
ary- entertainment. Refreshments will be 
served and smoking material provided, 
and a good time is anticipated. An ener
getic committee from the three local 
lodges has the affair in charge. Each 
her is entitled to take a friend.

THE EMPRESS SAILS

Iwassoon

A TURKISH CRISIS
Mexico.Constantinople. Feb. 11—The new gov

ernment seems to be on the brink of a 
terious crisis as the result of the sudden 
removal of Osman Nizami Pasha, minister 
of war, and S. Arir Pasha, minister of 
marine, who, without any public explana
tion, were replaced on Wednesday by 
Nazim Pasha and Hnsni Pasha respective-

mem-
ity-Feb. 12 — Mexico'sEl Paso, Texas,

thoroughbred racing circuit waa formally ] _ -.yg DREADNOUGHTS
organized today with Alberto Teroaza, ,, Jj. .. .

- , ' , -, r n- London. Feb. 12—The Daily Mail learnspresident, and Col. M. J. Winn, manager ^ the government has decided to lay 
The Mexican government has given a down dve battleships of the improved 

twenty-year concession for the racing cir-1 Ddeadnaught type, the coming year. The 
cnit. Parimutuato will be in operation, as I building of the sixth battleship will de
well as the regular form of booking. Col. I pend upon the progress of Germany s new 
Winn said tonight tliat about $300.000 \ construction, 
would he anent on the Juarez plant, and ! _
about the same a mom* in the other pro- j Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dunham, of 40 j
nosed plants. He chose Juarez for the * Miltidgeville avenue, wish to thank then 
opening of the Mexican circuit because it many friends for touch Kindness aim sym
is opposite El Paso arkl easy of access , path.v shown them in their recent bereave
in A mericans. 1 mn”1

MONTREAL STOCKS
' The body oi Jeremiah McNulty 
taken to Fredericton this morning for in
terment. The funeral will take place to
morrow morning, 
mains were Mrs. McNulty, Mrs. John 
Duffy, deceased s sister, and bis brother, 
William McNulty.

was
Montreal, Que., Feb. If i—(Special)—In 

the stock market today Dominion Coal 
continued to fall, touching 43, but rallying 
to 45. Steel was steady at 241-2 to 3-4 
for common, and 90 for preferred. The 
general market was strong, some new high 

jUvcls being created. Rio rose to 101, and 
«fliawinigan to 98. Other features were | 

Scotia 63. Textile 62, Havana preferred 85, 
Çrown Keseivc 294, Detroit 63 7-8, Twins 
105. Asbestos 80.

Accompanying the re

ly. across
A PANCAKE SUPPER I

A unique social is to be held in the 
school room of Brussels street Baptist 
church on “Shrove Tuesday.” February 
23. by the todies of the church. It is de
signated a “pancake supper,” and griddle 
cakes with all the “fixins” will be served. 
The proceeds will lie devoted towards re
pair* le»the kitchen in the school room.

PROHIBITION IN UTAH FLAT 628 MAINmo LET—SHOP AND FLAT 628 L street Apply at above address.
247-2-33. to com-Salt Lake. Utah. Feb. 11—The state

wide prohibition bill parsed the house of 
representative* today. Notice was given 

motion to reconsider the vote. If the 
bill reaches the senate it will meet with 
strong opposition.

on aMiss Bertha Wiley, of 129 St. John 
at rest, west, left oil the Calvin Austin 
this morning for Lynn, Mass.

and the crew were paid off.
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REFORESTATION OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK BOGS :
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!Fashion Hint for Titnef Readers ]' , .
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RIBBON SALE !m • ♦
Surveyor General Grimmer, Î 

Soeaking Before Canadian * IAll SUk Ribbons andBH®

118
. ...
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i- '-M&i " •
forestry v Convention, Savs He 
is Anxious to find a Wav to I 
Utilize Them.

Satin and Silk Ribbonsà

f'i n#*

Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few daysT • k " Î

Toronto, Fqb. 11.—The annual meeting , *
of the Canadian Forestry Aeaociation open- • 
ed this" nfoniing in Convocation Hall of . ♦ 
the Vniveraity, and the meeting» will con- * 

tin lie -toniorro.fr. The governor general, 
who was echedulod to open the meeting, ; 
was bilf/hn hoqr /ate in arriving. Fresh | 
dent1 Snowball. of the association, intro- 1 

■' -, tluccd him, and ins’ excellency made a 
short speech, dealing with the supremo , 
importance 01 foreef (JooBervation.

f jcutettayt Governor Gibson spok» brief
ly, bis excuse 4*, he said, that for three 
years he had been at'-thé; head of the de
partment of crown lands'in- the provincial | ? 
government. Hig yvork bad been the estab- ; “ * 
tiahment- xtfVfoheati' reserves in Napartee 

j and Frohtemiè *t>un#«*e: J -- |
, }Y point that hti hondr, nmphasize», pa

PtM‘^5:PAV0RS absorbtion of
. Vabtilhlpti also-tfré grô&i- Temagauu reserve. IËmmim all the branch lines

> interest ih all thjngè Cailhdian. Conserva- , 
tjdjûof Hie fprests was at the bottom' of | 
th$ .qenservation of all other resourt es. He Commissioners 
■wdrned hie audience that Canada's timber I 
'reAmrcea were not so great as the figures ■ 
generally accepted.

the minister Went on to warn 
dienca what deforestation meant in réla-, 
tion to waterways. îlarbors ort the great j
lakes have already had to be deepened, the Ottawa, Feb. 11.—Hon. Geo. P. Graham,sjfflr -are' ss srs; — ? « •*—people of Canada what it meant to denude 'mon9 today the report of the two com- 
the lands tbf% the for<f$t.- Tie was one of. miesioners appointed to investigate the 
those invited to the preéident's congrere question of the feasibility of having the 
on the conservation^of natural resources in Intercolonial Railway .extended by the in- 
Washington', and hé felt lie would learn elusion in the system of government rail- 
rauoh. at -the \Tor6hto conference. ways various branch systems which tap

Frank Hawkins, secretary of the Cana- the ti%nk line in the maritime provinces, 
dian Lumberman's Association, said it The commissioners were Supt. Tiffin, of 
had been reported to him that the water the I. C. K., and D. A. Story. They made 
in Lake Temiekaming was this year nine- j a separate report on each of the thirteen 
teen feet lower than ever before, while the branch lines doing business in the mari- 
water in the St. Lawrence was higher than time provinces.
ever. This showed plainly what defores- Jn the general conclusions, the commie- 
tation meant. sioners report in favor of the «acquisition

Hon. W. O. Grimmer, surveyor general j of the branch systems by the I. C. R., de- 
of New Brunswick, mentioned that his. claring that this would givd a strong 

desirous of finding a

'V T. J
£

i
♦19c per Yard1'. Vl

!
!And no charge for making the bows when the ribbon is purchased from 

os. Colon, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, manque, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, pam, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
prue end castor..

;
♦

I
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t*s ♦THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.
♦
♦?» ♦

Marr Millinery Co. :
wmi,

k.
t

i
•Ï:m

I Corner Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Main street, North End. 
SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON, N. B.I
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•7; . ' < Report on I. C. R. Branch Lines in Maritime 
Provinces is to Effect That AH Should be Taken Over 
by the I. C. R.

:
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A Great Detective Story
1

the au- j J\‘‘V

■vice, and it is ehrly yet. Yon don't Scant to

**«,vssrr ■.
Menemore row. but ■ before he l-eacKptt 

the door * gentle-tap heralded the appear? 
ance of-thc hall-ncitter:

“There is a Rp«t_for the gentleman.: 
Monsieur is not in hie room. Hede-repllwfi , 
ed to be here, so I bring it.”

Menamore took the note, read it with a

cumstancea I think you ought to*eee -this,
Isn't she a brick ?”

Tire tiny mheive ran: • .> v-
"Dearest One,—You muet forgive me, 

but we are4 both so miserable Sbout that 
wretched money that I told mother every
thing. She likes you, and though she 
gave me a blowing up, she has promised 
to give me £300 tomorrow. We can never 
thank her sufficiently. Do come around and 
see me for a minute. I will be in the ver
andah until eleven.

. - 1 Continued.)
.“Never "mind thanking me. I am only 

too ^lad to'haVe’thken enèh a part ifi the 
affair:'T'jrlltifcl‘fô'rget this niglit" as"long 
as I/hve.",': ,

''XprJ'KtvTpst think of it.-I might-tie lyJ 
. ing in the gardens now. or in some mor.
* Înary: 'with half my head, blown.off*"

“Telt tne,1’" said"-Bruce, between the eon- 
temidati'le.puffs of a cigar. “What induced 
you tp think of suicide?”

"Ft,was a combination of tircXinisttiices"" 
ic|,tieik. the other. “You must■ understand 
tliat I was somewhat ‘ worried about finan
cial and fïmiÿrihnffitèti! when T came to 
Monte Carlo, fit;was not to gamble, in a 
sense, that 1 remained here. 1 have loafed 
about the world a good deal, but I may 
honestly sav I never made a fool of my
self at cards or backing horses. At most 
kinds of sport I am fairly proficient, and 
in pigeun-shobting, which goes on here ex
tensively, I am undoubtedly an expert.
For instance,- alf this season I have kept 
myself in funds ^mply by means of these 
competitions;” , .

His hearer nodded approvingly.
“Well, in the midst of my minor trou

bles, I must-needf'go and fall over head 
and ears in 'love—a regular bad case. She 
is the first woman I ever spoke two civil 
words; to. Wj met at a picnic along the 
Cormche 'Road, and she eat upon me so 
severely that I commenced to defend my- 
eclf by showing F that I was not such a Bruce descended 
surly brtite as I looked.. By Jove, in a the threads bf ,1
week we were engaged."’ _ ’ letter to Sydney H. Corbett was still un-

The barrister^indulged in a judicial claimed, and he thought he was justified 
frown. j in examining it. On the reverse of the

"No. Ills none of your silly, sentimem.- j envelope was the embossed stamp of an 
si affairs' in "which people part and meet | electric-lighting company, so the contents 
months afterwards with polite inquiries were nothing more important than a bill, 
after each other’s health. I am not made An hour later Menemore joined him 
that way; neither is Phil—Phyllis is hbr iir the billiard room, rallient and excited, 
name,, you know. This is for life. I am “.Good news,” he said, “t squared ev- 
just bound tip,-ipt lier, apd ahe would go erything with Lady BroWne. YW b*r ,1 
through fire and fr ater for me. But she is was only chaffing Phil about the five hun 
rich, the only daughter of a Midland irdn- dred. because she spoiled my aim by 
master with tons: of money. Her people shrieking dut. Sir William has chartered 
aie awfully nice, and I think they approve a steam yacht to go for a three weeks’ 
of me. though they have no idea that cruise along the Gulf, of Genoa and the 
Phil and I are engaged.” Italian coast. They havé pet him up to

He paused to gulp down a strong de- ask me in the mofning to join the party, 
eoction of brandy and soda. The difficult Great Scott! what a night I’m having! ’ 
part of his story was coming. They parted soon afterwards, and next

“You can quite believe, ’ he continued, morning Bruce was informed that hit 
“that I did not - want to ask her father, jrieiul had gone out early", leaving word 
Sir William Browne—he was knighted by that hg }la(| been summoned to breakfast 
the late Queen for his distinguished mum- at U)0 Grand. Hotel, where Sir William 
cipal services-r-to give his daughter to a j)rowne waB staying.
trhap ,Vho hadn t a cent: Hé euppoeee 1 m During the aftemôén Mensmore came 
fairly well off, living as I do, and I ant to him like a whirlwind. “Wfe’re off to- 
tiear acting under false pretences. I hate n he gaid. ,4By the way, where shall 
it like poison, though in this world a j find you in Lomjonr’ 
man of te» has to do what he doesn t like- 'fUc barrister gave him his address, and 
However, this time I determined to lie jIen'smore> handing him a card, said, “My 
straight and abo.ve board. It was a very permanent address is given here, the Or- 
odd fact, but I just wanted £3000 to en- leans ailbj gt jame6"». Bnf I wilt look 
able.me to make,» move which, I tell you, vou UQ first j shall be in town early in 
ought to result in a very fair sum <î À[art-tr. And you?”
money, sufficient, at any rate, to render ‘-Qh, I shall be home much sooner, 
it a reasonable proposition for Phil and Qood-bve, and don't let your luck spoil 
me to get married. you.’1

Claude was an appreciative listener.
• These love stories of real life are often 

so much more dramatic than the fictions 
of the novel or the stage.

“The opportunity came, to ray mind, in 
lira big Toijrnament. I 1|*4 no ’difficulty 
of getting cidds in Six or seven to one to 
far mort thaji; I was able to pay il I lost.
PJiil came into therscheme with me—she 
knows all about- me, you know—and we 
both regarded it as a certainty. Then the 
collapse catqe. She wanted to get the mon
ey from her mother to enable me to pay 
up, but 1 would not hear of it. I pretend- 

f ed that t could raise the wind some other 
, way. The fact is I was wild with myself 

and with my luck generally. Then there 
was the disgrace' of failing to settle on 
Monday, combined with the general ex
citement of that dream and a fegtfully 
disturbed night. -To make a long story 
shorty I thought the beet thing to do 
to try a .final plunge, and if it failed, io 
quit. I even took steps to make Phil be
lieve I was a bad lot, so that she might 
not fret too much affev me,”

Mensmore's voice, was a little unsteady 
in this last aentehec. The barrister tried 
to cheer hinUby'a little bit of raillery:

“I hope you have not succeeded toll 
well?” he laughed.

“Oh, it s a|l right now. I mean that I 
left-her some papers which would bring 
things to hér knowledge that, unexplained 
by me, would give any one a completely 
"aise impression./’

The subject .was evidently a painful one, 
so Briny did not pursue it.

“About this speculation of yours,'" he 
said." “Are ton sure it's all right, and that 
you .will not lose your money?”

“It is as certain as finy business can be.
It is a matter 1 thoroughly understand, 
but I"will"tell you about it. If you'will 
pardon me a moment I will bring you the 
papers, as, V should like to have your ad-

Im
ent conditions of road poor, but serves a 
region of great possibilities.

Elgin & Ilayelock-^Little prospect to 
develop freight business further, but 
passenger traffic might be increased.

St. Martins branch—Prospect for de
veloping traffic.

Moncton & Buctouche—Some prospect 
for improving business under Intercolonial 
management.

Albert Southern—Not operated for sev
eral • years owing to the collapse of a 
Bridge.

Cape Tormentine Railway—Serves good 
country which should yield more traf- . 
fic.

Salisbury & Harvey—Reduction of rateà 
could obtain traffic in plaster and would 
encourage operation in oil shales.

Cape Breton railway from Point Tap
per to St. Peters—Only through traffic, 
owing to lack of settlement along line; no 
prospect of improvement in paeaenger or 
freight traffic; expenses double of earn
ings; road cannot feed Intercolonial to 
any extent, and commiesionem fail to say 
whether an extension eastward from St. 
Peters would be profitable.

Ferrona Junction to Sunny Brae—Iron 
ore business ceased and traffic a finest limi
ted to lumber. Commission doubts if it 
could be made a good business proposi
tion.

Springhill & Parrsboro Company—De
clared deficit of $32,000 in 1906 and $28,000 
in 1907; no credit is given for hauling 
company’s coal which at 20 cents a 
would show _ a surplus in operation. 
this is a coal road its value to the Inter; w 
colonial would depend upon arrangcmefits 
for freight with coal company.

Coal CoCmpany - Road—Local 
people claim present management doel* 
not afford siding and other facili
ties to enable coal areas in vicinity io 
be developed, and favor Intercolonial 
management.

The reports discusses possibilities, but 
makes no recommendation.

The report, is to be printed in full for 
the use of parliament.
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"ÙN. :. 4ÂFR1NGED DINNER GO TUN OF RESEDA SA

Fringe offets. a .very simple rneaqs of àchieving an extremely rich effect.. The 
new fringes, come in all wjfRhk and in most ahadea, but if the exact shade ie not 
obtainable, & ccmipetent. dyer should be able to change white silk fringes jnto the 
color of a sample submitted. This graceful - costume of réeeda green satin char
meuse has thé 8baccarat" -tunic, winch, _WhHe quite ehd^ in >apron style in vtront, 
sweeps to the end of the train at the back. This fringed tunic is mounted over 
a rather, narrow circular skift,';fûd smart effect is owing to the flawlessly 
smooth set over the hips. Thé sleeves and bodice are, of the: satin, a deep fripge- 
trimmed fichu of satin crossing the bustover a little vest of green and silver darn
ed net. At the neck a very sheer yoke of cream lace ia «et in>i
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agement and proper equipment to many 
systems which at the present time are not 
sufficiently equipped to be of much value 
to the district which they are supposed to

government was
means of draining the bogs of that prov
ince and utilizing them for reforestation 
purposes.
- M. J. Macoun, who has spent a number serve. 
of yearn investigating conditions in the ln thyi regard Mr. Tiffin, says: “We 
north land, stated that between Hudson s would express thp Unanimous feeling, as 
Bay and Mackenzie River there were as gleaned from interviews with the people 
many acres of bog land as of green growing )j^ng a]ong thee- lines, that great good 
timber. He had noticed that where even to the country would follow the suggested 
slight drainage was effected timber com- absorption.
pèneed to grow. “There is not a dissenting voice amongst

Prérident W. B. Snowball congratulated aj] the people we interviewed as to the 
the aeaociation on the part they had play- g00(j pepple would derive and there can 
ed in awakening public sentiment regard- be no question as to the good the court
ing forest preservation. Personally, he try and its people would derive, and there 
thought inc government should not stop pan be no questioh as to the impetus such 
with the establishment of forestry schools, action would have on business, that is now 
but appoint lecturers to visit the differ- lagging and falling away because of want 
ent localities and deliver practical ad- 0f facilities for the proper conduct of the 
dresses. Each province should have its preSf;nt traffic.
wooded area surveyed and conditions re- >-Jt is , .welliSriablished fact that in 
ported" upon, for which work university neariy every case whpere branch lines have 
forestry students might be utilized. been absorbed by trunk lines, Such a

The cutting of timber in Nova Scotia, policy has proved to be of great value to 
stated F. C. Whitman, president of the the branch lines .as well as providing ad- 
(Western Nova Scotia Lumber Co., and dltional revenue to the main line and. then 
the output of lumber have readied the becoming valuable feeders to them, 
limit of reasonable production, aud the they increase the traffic and earning pow- 
increaaing value of lumber has a tendency er of the trunk lines, 
to draw altogether too heavily upon our “Hampered by lack of capital and insuffi- 
diminishing reserves. A forest policy c;cnt equipment it cannot be expected that 
adapted to the present system of tenure the branch lines can provide the service 
was badly needed. 0r fadlitie's needed for the development

A. T. Drummond, contributed a paper, j 0j tfie country which they profess to 
in which lie advocated the substitution of anc]. farther, we qre constrained to
imprisonment for fine as the penalty for say tfie branch lines are today not in a 
carelessness resulting in the starting of pogjtion to give a satisfactory service and 
forest fires. in fact we believe they have now about

reached that stage of being more of a hin- 
; drance than a help to the proper develop
ment of the country.

“We are satisfied, that the careful nurs
ing of present industries and the develop
ment of new ones, which would necessar
ily follow the absorption of these branch 
lines would make their absorption of vital 
interest and one worthy of the best con
sideration.

Wm Weak and Thin Only Wei,bed
Seventy-three Pounds. Now served by the branch lines, are asserting

mind red and Thirteen. ihat in view oi the ^ar*e amount of money Weighs One Hunûreü ana inirteen. or other stance accoixled to the Cana-
------  dian Northwest for the purpose of develop-

When you find your heart the least bit «

out of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, your

Tf w■ H* V

FREE TRADE BRITAIN AND
PROTECTIONIST GERMANY

Ever your». 
“Rhyllis.”

Claude returned the note.
“Luck! you're the luckiest fellow in the 

South of France!” he saiÿ. “Why, here 9 
the mother plotting with the daughter on 
your behalf. Sir William hasn’t the ghost 
of a chance. Off you go tc that blessed 
verandah."’

TTTien Menamore had quitted the hotel 
the'bureau to take up 
neglected quest. The

4

Toronto News Comments on Article by W. Frank Hatheway, 
M. P. P. in the Empire Review—The Cobden and Bis-

.. .,

(Totonto Newel tions paid tribute to this giant, whieh

srAssrsara ESS'»
and Statistics showing that thi Emperor"» Cobdeq asserted tb|4 wouht *
eubjecte fSkvc vroeuered more abundànv wa.ve the-wotRM workshop and 
'Vf ■ "Hwl" havwHtté dared that ejm -waa^abk. to .meet all nh:

peofik ’orewàtrlBritaht' umttrthe telh" » open,compétition.
into1l«ffiitepL, it, mirât not. he for- But whik"C|*n ^«^ioWtor 

gotten .that it'iwns aa a nroteotionist cbhn- free trade m .(Britai^W, another
try that England first became great" arid economist, was urging Genpany to adopt 
powerful. It was urider protection that the protectionist,policy ondtt 
She established a world-wide .reputation land had 6® meat and.^weriuh
and become mjstreee of the seas. As far List died in 1846, but many years later 
back as the fourteenth century the Eng- Bismarck took up his Programme^ hrom 
lish recognized “that in addition to race the seventies until now Germany under 
cohesion true national development fe- protection and Great Britain under fret, 
quired labor in the field, at the loom and trade have stood “.rivals with this ma
in the mine. Across the channel the Flem- tenaldifference. that Great Bnta'ns 
ish looms were busy supplying Europe manufactures have
with fine materials woven from British to her population, whde Gennany s ha e 
wool. To rectify this, Edward IV,, by du- «creased:. In 18,0 Bismarck said, 
ties on woo), laid the foundation of those “« the danger of Protection 
manufactures which rapidly advanced as great as we ai;e told ^ euthus 
Whilst the Flemish trade declined. The astic. free traders, France wo^d hato been 
English worker used his own raw ma- impoverished long ago, for she htohad 
teriale for his own market and was abti protection since the time of Cotowt To

—“ *b“" •” *i"'"- ”**' ss “* S&TSA
„ ». =™t„ m».*» iSru555eSti£*5$ SB

means to protect her cotton factories y benefited by it to the fullest extent. That 
prohibiting the import of tiic chcap and ^ uaed to have the strongeat protec-
beautiful Indian goods. The English had Uvc fUffs untj] jt llad become so power- 
a choice between cheap and I*n»habU -und . Uiejr protPrtion that it could 
cottons and an endnnng manufactunnB out af thdse- barriers like a gigan-
S J rottîrincre^d ’a Tundra t «« ^e and chaUenge the world.” 

fold. “Protected and aided in the same 
way. the iron industry leaped to a wo.i- 
derful position in the eighteenth century.
From iron, cottdtr, wool, and coal mines, 

into life that commercial power

I

8» “
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K
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CONCERTS LAST NIGHT
Under auspices of the Baraca class of 

Leinster Street Baptist church, a large 
number enjoyed a concert given in the 
school room last evening. George Water- 

, bury- presided. The programme included 
piano solos by Miss Finley, Miss Fox and 
Miss May Alchom ;club swinging by Harry 
Haines, bagpipes selection by Fred Hay ter, 
solos by John Bennet, Fred Alchorii and 
YVm. Lanyon, the latter with band accom
paniment ; readings by Miss Currie, Miss 
Pike and Charles Wasson ; physical drill 
by St. Stephen's oadets: flute solo by W. 
G. V. Stokes; selection by members of the 
62nd Band, and a trio by the Misses AI* 
chorn and Miss Coram. Several of the 
numbers were encored.

In the Seamen’s Institute last evening 
the St. Stephen’s church choir g*ve an 
excellent concert of some fifteen numbers 
and it was greatly enjoyed. There were 
included banjo solos by G. D. Da.video": ■ 
At the close the seamen passed a vote" of 
thanks to the entertainers and geVe them 
three hearty cheers.

Had Heart Trouble and 
Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.

were.

. ,1

“No fear! Wait until you know Phyllis.
She would keep any fellow all right once 

; he got liis chance, ae I have done. Good
bye, and—and—God bleea you!”

During the next three days Bruce, de
voted himself sedulously to the search fpr 
Corbett. He inquired in every possible 
and impossible place, but the man had 
utterly vanished. sprang

Nor did he come to claim his letter at which made Great Britain so connaeriv 
the Hotel du Cercle. It remained stuck on of becoming the workshop o; the world, 
the baize-covered -board until it was cov- For a century she stood a Colossus toueh- 
cred with dust, and the clerk of the bur- ing the cxti*eine ecst and west. All n&- 
eau had grown weary of watching people 
who scrutinized the receptacle for their 
correspondence. >

Others came and asked for Corbett— 
sharp-featured men with imperial^ . and 
long moustaches—the interest taken in the 
man was great, but unrequited. He nevet • 
appeared.

At last the season ended, the hotel 
was closed, and the mysterious letter was 
shot into the dustbin.

similar purposes.
breath short, don't wait until you are pro- “There are,” concludes Mr. Tiffin, “but 
etrsted on a bed of sickness. Take Mil- two or three branch lines to which the 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. They’U above remarks do not apply and they are 
nut vou in each condition you’ll never know especially .noted m the attached reports, 
von have a heart, make Tour nerves strong Each branch line is treated in detail, 
and vour whole being thrill with new life. The Kent Northern, twenty-seven miles 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills cured long, could handle larger traffic in flour 
Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Ont. She : an ! fish with better equipment, 
writes : “I was greatly troubled, for six j The Richitmdto & St. Louis, seven miles 
years with my neart and shortness of long, could be profitably resuscitated, 
breath. I could not walk eighty rods with- Caraquet & Gulf Shore, 88 miles, • pres
ent resting four or five times in that short _ 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only 
weighed seventy-three pounds. I decided 
at last to take some of Milbum’s Heart and ■
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes :
I gained in strength and weight, and now | 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, : 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work as well as ever I did, 
and can heartily thapk Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for it all. ’’

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co..
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Under protection Germany has been rap- 
idlv Overtaking Great Britain. In the five 

from 1900 to 1905 Gennany increas-years
ed her sales of machinery to Great Brit
tain 80 per cent., without a material in- 

in her "purc-ha'te of machinery, and 
her aales of woolldns and yarn over 50 
per cent., without materially increasing 
her purchase of woollens and Yarn. During 
the same period Great Britain showed 
heavy decreases in her sales of new ships, 
coals and ironwork. With Germany on 
the one side and the United States an 
the other, Great Britain increased her ex
ports of raw materials and half ftiniahsd 
manufactures for other nations to work 
up into completed articles of commerce. In 
the eleven years ending with 1904 British 
imports of foreign manufactures grew 
from 8265,000.009 to 8675,000.000. The ex
cess of British exports over imports de
clined from $850,000,000 in 1872 to $39.),- 
000,000 in 1902. In 1890 England produc
ed 8,000,000 tons of iron, Germany. 4.- 
-600.000 tons. In 1905 England produced 9,- 
700,000 tous and Gennany 10,800,000 tons 
Since 1879 Great Britain has by her free 
import policy steadily contributed to the 
commercial greatnc*# of her Teutonic "ri
val. The fact that the. t,wo cbuntries 
some veare ago exchanged fiscal policies 
is not the only reason tvhy Germany has 
made such rapid advances as compared 
with Great. Bntirm. but surely there is 
enough in the coincidence to attract the 
attention of' the most determined free 
traders. »

At a meeting of No. 1 Division A. O. 
H., last night, a committee was appointed 
to call on the members of the order and 
solicit subscriptions for the earthquake 
sufferers at Messina. Final arrangements 
were made for the anniversary çelebratiori 
on Wednesday, Feb. 17, which will take 
the form of a eleigh drive and dance.
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CHAPTER XI. 3 1■<:
THEORIES. If everything else in the 

bouse did its share of 
the wdrk as well as

Bruce announced hia departure from 
Monte Carlo by a telegram to his valet.

Nevertheless, he did not expect to find 
that useful adjunet to his small house-1 
hold—Smith and hie wife comprised the 
barrister's menage—standing on the plat
form at Charing Cross when the mail 
train from the Continent steamed into t-he 
station.

Smith, who had his doubts about this 
sudden trip to the Riviera, was relieved 
when he saw hie master was alone. “Sir 
Charles Dyke called this afternoon, sir.” 
he explained. "T told Sir Charles about 
your wire. sir. and he is very anxious that j 
you should dine with him to-night. You ; 
can dress at Port.man Square, and if 11 
come with you—” . '

“Yree; I understand. Bundle everything 
into a four-wheeler.”

“Sir Charles thought you might come, 
sir, so lie sent ilia carriage. '

London looked dull, but familiar as they 
rolled across Leicester Square and up Re- 

Your true Cockney know»

MR. HAININGTOIN’S 
ALLOWANCE $1,116“Black Knight”

Stove Polish Postmaster Will Retire on This ; 
Annual Pension on April 1 st. I *

very few women *" would 
complain of the housework. 
“Black Knight’ ’ does away 
with thé everlasting 
rubbing and polishing. It 
shines quickly and produces 
a result that satisfies the 
most particular.
Always ready for use for 
Stoves, Grates and other 
Ironwork.
It’s the best polish and the 
biggest can for the money.

send dealer'» name and 10c 
for full sise can If you can't 
get “Black Knight" In your 
town.

The r. r. BILLET CO. WR». 
BâMLTON. ont.

Ottawa, Feb. Il—The poitmaster gener- j 
al informed Dr. Daniel in the common» | 
today that T. B. Haningtou, postmaster, 
at St. John, was to be retired on April j 
1 next, with a superannuation allowance I 
of $1,116 per annum. Mr. Hanington e ] 
retirement was considered to be in the 1 
public interest. As there was no actual 
vacancy at present no appointment of a 
successor had been made.

: ■
VREV. E. B. HOOPER IS

CHOSEN PRESIDENT
At the annual meeting of the Church 

of England Institute, held last evening, 
reports of .the year'» work were submitted 
and were very ehcouraging. The follow
ing officers were elected:

Rev. E. B. Hooper, president.
R. Frith, John K. Schofield, Mrs. John 

K. Schofield, Mrs. E. M. Shadbolt and 
Mrs. George F. Smith, vice-presidents.

J. Roy Campbell, R. E. Coupe, C. 6. t- 
Robertson, A. C. Fairweather, Charles 
Coster. H. B. Schofield, E. M. Shadboit, 
Mrs. John McMillan, Mrs. John Hay, 
Mrs. Thos. Walker, Mrs. Neales, litre. .1. 
F. Harding, Mrs. W. D. Forster and Miss 
Helen Jack, members of council.

!i

I Only One «• BROMO QUININE ” I 
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO -QUININE. Look 
for the signature «f Œ. W. Grove. Used the 
World over t-. Cure a Cold In One Day. 25c.

I
gênt street, 
that he fife out of hie latitude when the 
sky is blue overhead. Let him hear the I 
tinkle of the hansoms' belle through a j 
dim, fog-laden atmosphere, and he know# j 
where he is. There is but one London, 
and Cocknevdom is the order of Melchisç- 
dek. Claude's heart wâe glad within him 
to be home again, even though the band j.

just gathering in the'Casino gardens, 
and the lights of Monaco were beginning j 
to gleam over the moon-lit expanse of the : 
Mediterranean.

.ft

The members of St. Mary’s Band, at-1 
companied by Kev. Dr. W. <>. Raymond, 
president of the organization, drove out 
to the Municipal Home last evening and 
gave a pleasing programme of selections 
which were greatly enjoyed ami appreciat
ed by those in the home. The visitors 
say they were impressed by the good 
pearanco of men, women arid children,\ 
and all about the institution. *

V4
! i

1
OUR WAR PRESIDENT.jjf was February 12 Abraham Uiuohi was born one huudrefi year* ago today. 

Find anut her nicti|re of Lincoln,
A large gathering of the Knights of 

Columbus, St. John Council, met In For
esters’ Halt last evening and several 
didates for the fir^t degree were installed.

&S3ja ANSWER TO YESTERDAY > I’l ZZLK.f •A
Upside down, ill glues. ^(To be Continued.)
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The most highly refined and healthful 
of baking powders. Its constant use 
in almost every American househpld, 

Æ its sales all over die vtofld, attest 
wonderful popularity and usefulness.
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'-f-1NEWCASTLE TO BATHURST
AT “MILE A MINUTE” SPEED P. ■

.
tel >

, ’ Fomrthiug which was not just right to his , 
practised car. lie kept the break on : 
gently, even oh the long stretch of straight | _ 
track, and when the engine did leave the i 
rails, lie put. on the emergency brakes j 
hard, but too late to save the wreck, but I 
undoubtedly in time to save a more sen- j 
ous smash. He did not eav a word but ) 
stuck to his post and went down under : 
his engine. 1 was eitting quite near him I 
when the crash came, could have touch- ;

i \<v
iGraphic Story of an I. C. R. 

Passenger’s Run in the Cab 

When Driver Cool Was, Killed

i■J?
f

s...-1
•111(Chatham World.)

Havelock Ingram, baggageman at Now
in the

ied him with my hand. The cab was 
badly broken and steam and hot water 

I was so dazed that f

«

ZAM BUK'S PC _______ _____________________ ^ .......................................................

5 rank all ever tkf Déminât are gled to twtify ^ S*L the *«^3^ but surely disappear. . ■ ... rtn
, of the most, recent, converts to the Zem.B* meAedeftreebng end * , tlke comfort, in helping my brother men. <uid if

• l«.c cH-into is Mr. C. I Sanfttrd. Of Weston, King s Co.. N.S. „ of my opinion of the healing value of Zam-Bek vrtll lead Other suflerers 
°u c.tdhigh> lutrie. die Peace for the County, end a Mem- to try iL, I should he glad. For the relief of suffering caused by piles or I hIîrMÜ»^wdJo?iS*L? CommMoners. He is also deacon |uww Of «Wjtog SetieSVr^ROWI ZAW-BUK.
of *a Baptist, Church in Berwick. Imieed throughout, the County H ^ ^ forking man arid woman occasionally sustains accidental injuries et 

i it, wotdd be 4MBoult, to find • man more widely known and more business which give rise to great pain, and sometimes “ take the, wrrmg^way.I wwaw reaaartad. Some time backbe had oocasion to test. Zaw-Buk When Zsro-Buk is keot handy, it gives speedy.relief m s- “ " *” *S!f^h^ropinion of this grert. balm. He says: »!■

ïîr^SSTi ITKISSTTZSTS

r ntlTTrT ^ n,. tool) began to shshv signs of beginning with Zam-Buk. Healing then began, and in less than two weeks
deéris* Uwisy-W: eceeme df> »y ankle. This W« '*; .**■$*« t!lesc>tLDBCURee of-Mrs. M. Haskell. of 210. Gladstone Street. Winnipeg, says :-"Last

1 ^Wlnrsometim. with it. -O mfhfteuyfcM

! witsrJirana^iS -FSS'iSsriSSthe merits of Zem-Bok. I mrffered for, . long time from pües. end I found j began. m.w«k.

WHAt VOll ÿiltfUlB UatZAB-MHCFOB -

.ffiussl

9 E.M-L™

caetic station, wns the passenger 
late Driver Cool's engine in Sunday s fatal 
1. C. R. train wreck at Mcltood s cuiwc, 
when Driver Cool was killed and many- 
other» injured. Ingram was able to tell 
a clear story of tile accident, after that 
liis mind was a blank.

"1 got into the cab at Newcastle, and 
Driver Cool asked me to go up to Camp- 
bellton for a fast run. The start was 
made at six minutes past nine. The two 
large engines .hauled 'the light coaches 
along at a great rate of speed, leaving 
Newcastle there in a long grade and once 
this was passed, wire poets commenced ao 
tty .past at a lively rate and one was 
aware that the speed was nearly a mile a 
minute. The run to Bathurst was un- 

leventful. Dave was 
spiriAa and joked of the run. and asked 
he if I was- afraid and wanted to quit. At 
Bathurst the train stopped for both en
gines to take water, which took consider- 

ble time, then we were off at even 
greater speed than before. On straight 
,t retches of track a mile a 'minute was 
rolled off, but nothing was thought of it. 
At or .by Dalhousie Junction Dave ap
pealed to be worried, his hand constantly 

the air break leaver, and although he 
said fiothing. he apparently felt or heard

■were tiling out. 
don't recollect how 1 got out, but once in 
the eokl my burns began to smart. Never
theless! 1 assisted in the search for the 
other members pf the crew. Clarke, the 
fireman in Cool's engine, got out first, and 
without any injury, but in the other en
gine Engineer Fryers iras caught under 
some light wreckage and it took about 
twenty minutes to get him clear, in the 
meant iipe hot water and steam were scald- ; 
ing him. Carson, liis fireman, wa# also 
badly scalded. We were taken to the 
Pullman and made comfortable. In the 
meantime Chief Despatcher 11. H. Bray, 
who was on board, went to Richardsville 
to «end word to Campbellton and soon 
a relief train with doctors waa on the 
spot and the injured attended to. 
it M-as thought that Driver Fryers 
killed. No, I will not relish a drive in an 
engine cab for some time. We left New
castle at,six minutes past nine and the 
wreck occurred at about ten past eleven 
o’clock, thus a distance of 102 miles, in
cluding the «top at Bathurst, was done in 
two hours and four minutes.

Ingram's face, right hand and leg were 
very badly scalded and he was suffering 
from the shock when interviewed.
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A Marked Extension as Result of 
Disaster to the Republic—More 
Vessels Equipped

t , i - -Another Case Where Wireless 
Telegraphy Proves Its Value

,g^ga-,,„.««48g«

f ‘
. ■ i.

New York Feb. 11—Thanks to a wirelees Npw york, N. Y., Feb. 11-General 
telegraphic summons by the Aeamer ^|anagpr Bottom ley, of the Marconi Ji^re- 
Kl Norte o'f the Southern Pacific |P88 Company, says that the disaster ‘to
.ompany, six ocean-going vessels and the tjje steamship Republic and the proposed 
evenue cutter Onondaga are keeping move legislation with regard to the wireless, is 

or less distant watch tonight over the now beuring fruit in the marked extension 
harkentine Man tan zap. bound for Phi la- Q£ t,he wireless system. The following 
ielphia from Femandiua* and sighted 12 Htearaers pf the North Gemian-Lloyd S.S. 
miles southeast of the Diamond Shoal (jompanv which have not been et}nipped 
lightship, flying signals of distress m a heretofore, are about to be equipped with 
northeast gale. the Marconi systemKoenig Albert,

The El Norte, which is equipped witn f.’rederich der Grosse, Prinzess Alice, Nec- 
the United wireless system, came up with ^ar. lxoenigen Imise. Prinzess Irene,
the harkentine yesterday and stood by her Rhein, Main and the Barba rosea. On the subject of freight rates the fol-
until daylight while the crew jettisoned The two ships of the North German- IoffiSg. c01tp,riwn 0f .rltes on the I. U. 
her cargo of lumber. Lloyd 8. b. Company, the Berlin and , ,, „ „ . iewl , ■ 10lti

A wireless message sent by the hi Norte (jgo^g Washington will also' be fitted a!l‘f ^ ■ * B- m a™ a®am 10 ^
to Pendleton Brothei-s of this city, owners w;^ t^P eame system, as soon as they will tie of interest. The figures are fur 
of the Mantanr-as. through the wireless are put jn commission. lots less than carloads:— ,
station at Cape Hatteras. apprised them ot -p}le Hamburg-American line lias decided 
the plight of the harkentine. A similar <.Q eqtljp the steamships Cleveland and *■ 10
message sent to the four winds was pick- ('meinnn.l 1 with the Marconi wireless codtsc.
»<l up by the steamer Cornus oftheboutti- eyBtem mlles,
cm Pacific S. S. Company, which hasten- jn addition - to theee, many steamship Per loo ibs. 
ed to the assistance of the disabled snip. companjeo running to South American 1892. 1908
The K1 Norte then proceeded upon assui- porte |lavp ordered such equipment for .19 '.19-17.............. Hardware
snee, from the captain of the Mantanras thejp ei,jps and within the past few days -j* , " ■ VuSS' £?£iV J?14
tMfhe could keep his vessel afloat. the owners of fifteen ships have ordered ,3 V, C Bootg' and'shoes !..30',2 its

Wfhen the Cornus came up with tnc tj)e jatesj f01tn 0f installation' for their .14 '.17 Crockery (crates) .. .2S'.$ .21
harkentine, a few hours later, the water veggelg , .22 .22 ............Dry Goods... .. .30 .29
was gaining on the men at the pumps a >{r. Bottomley saj-s itl this connectioqi r c. R. to C. ft K, to
the rate of a foot an hour and her can- --^]tq10Ugh the very excellent bill, recently' Amherst. Woodstock.
laiîfJlecided to stand by. A wireless roes- reportdd to the house of representatives., M7 miles. 133 miles.
sage sent by him to.the H*tt««« station may not g0 through this eeesion. ship own- j PeLlwJ,s' „ . %- . „ ' Undo'fi. ' Vfili. ltpcat»*<ïsspateh' from
and put.to sea a tl.ow.nd ers ,n t|le United'States are fully aMve toi; ;g ■£■,V:'& Bloemfontein says fÿ» thé

the Rteamer Larimer pf the u. m. 'wu the advantages of the equipment of their j 13 .15 Flour, meal, etc. .. .28^ .20 ‘ constitution provides^ for a dual capital
Petroleum Company to the scene and tnc veew$lg Avitll gOTOe 8y8tem of wireless tel-j .32 .28 ; Boots ,andJ. shoes .- 41 JO and union withm a veir, ot' the Union Act
two vessels stood giiard over the httl hy and inquiries for such installa- ; •» •» ■ M passing the jmfieriàï-nartiament. Each of
craft until five o’clock this mormng when tiomj Me daily received by the various 32 ^ Dry Gooda " ,he contracting colome^s converted into
die was reported 43 nul« nor^east of tompanip5 „ , On this subject the Moncton Tranécript r ^ ltnion> 'imderian adminis-
the Diamond Shoal lightship. T e 1 *“ ' says:— trator and provincial council of tfie varidus

then proceeded, leaving the Comus CROSS CHICKEN FEED "livirégard to comparison ofiGj T. K., provinces be eqiTiiH.v represented in
°"'l’heaCorous and the Cape Hatteras ata- Washington, D. C Feb. U-Complain- and IrC. B. rites, some examples of rates senate, ^
tion are in wireless communication with jng that the name of the American ha- are here, given from St. John .to the L. , Af ; , th nrorincial 'councils.
the -revenue cutter Onondaga which is hur- tional Red Cross is being infringed upon p p main line points and to C. P. ». The^asseinblv trill he elected on: the ssrnHr9iMM
vying to the assistance of the Mantanzas to sell such commonplace materials as branch line points., and also rates charg- j, . ( tbe Khrppean'We adult popu-
and 'with the Prince Eitel Fnedrich of the chicken-feed, and that persons have re- ed bv the Intercolonial for equal distances ^ ■ pmvin« but at the out-' _ . (Formerly of New Brunswick.)

route from sorted to the use of the name to collect to main bne points and also for equal dis- () • • . Xatal |avored tlie pim- ’
funds not designed for the society for the tances to points off the main line. . v k of proportionate representation Paiid for the nomination for the office of Lmt-
relief of suffering humamty Miss Mabel “The distance from -St. John -to Pug- adPopted automatic' redistribution of, ed States senator “from Wistonsm, inci- 

, . f the A™S“" «JL wash which is off the main line ot the 1 qufnqnenniaHv.. The members of the dent, to the -primary, election held on Sep-
tional Red Cross, today appealed to the tnterccddmal Railway is 187 niiles. and K„na(pq .mwt be Europeans. , 1(L V
house committee on foreign affairs for fur- the Plass rates charged from St. -.lohn to , colored franchise: is unalterable lember. -*908' . _ . . ,
ther legislative action to supplement its PugWa*h by the Intercolonial are: except by two-third» vote'of the assembly Th,a “. *own ,n lm »&*»*?**'*’»
ongina1 rarporation. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 «ad sénat» No votes are disfranchisable filed with the . secretary of: state today
1-Jhn9 vtT'îriffch YmeLr^e8 act tecor ~------------------ ; :------------------solely op account of race, Senator . Stephejjson is a_natu.ral#ed
Denby 1 • " Beside» prohibiting 33 29 26 21 17,16 14 14 12 11 The provincial councils will deal with citizen of the United States, having been at" John via Liverpool.
i^MngeC s ™a=-r' peX the büî P^ i The distance from St. John to Aroostook proving affaire, and wfth education for born jn Xpw Brunswick. In his native dueenstown. Feb H-B.d, str Teutonic. New 

rides for the expenditures of balances of ! Junction via the C. P. R. and which s a qunmnenmum except higher educatron. -y lumbéman, fanner TrVerpool,' Fib 11-Sld »tr Numldian, St
- n «..h.nrihrrl relief fnnff, tor other off their main line is 189 miles, and the English- and Dutch, the official languagess, province . ■ .... John’s (NJld), Halifax and Philadelphia.

specially subscribed relief funds for other ott^thew^n^ . onjoying equal rights. Railways, ports and. and banker, and went from there to Uis- ^^. peb U-Sld. sir Pomeranian,Hal.-
44 39 33 *’8 22 20 .17 .18 .18 .15 hafbprs,are vested in,three ^commieeioners cousin in 1845, engaging in 'the lumber fax and St John.

" ■ add: a cabinet /minister, who will promote blsSn-gP at ^ Escanaba. Mich., with head-
:p°r^esattonbreh^ef^te:re 33 Uw ■'n,'U" «P-ters at Milwaukee. >,ia politics, ,a- 

i ' rent higher than the I. U.- R. and on .ropulations of the rot o . was begun in Marinette, his présent Yokohama. l>b
33 I*--4, higher (, ,, ^ ^  ̂ ' Fob - Jt^H, »cbr

iT uaR^”neTAi 'angUr t°v mritT “rÆ^nne eS^esat in the .<«r ManHotf. *Po,-' ’
IwLuie Ae distance from- St. John to présentât,orurequlré.two-thirds majority. ^ Forty-mntlV and Fiftmth U^ntwor^ ^ MonteIUm..Hali- '

I Weetville is 244 miles, and the ra.es ' all imiu nil y-« ID a ! Longfieaaee. pm* >.the *nate « Bi. ,nd St John. !
charced are MUTINY IN CUBA , to fill out the unexpired term of Senator Hyannis. Feb 11-Ard and sld. sch Bxcelda.
cnargen aie. . _ . . mivu " , , . énnoner resigned His fuU term will New York, tor Parrsboro

1 2 3 4 5 0(8 9 Havafia. Feb. 11—Mutiny broke out this ' • epooner. Ig j eoaton. Feb ll—Ard, str; Ionian. Glasgow
afternoon among a company of the rural expire on March 3rd next. j yia Halifax; Lady Sybil. Halifax; .'Boston.:
guard, just as the men wery about to em- T^mTlTdv 1 'pmtond. Feb 11-Sld. str Hird. Parrsboro. I
bark in launches to be transported across j UnitUAwi j New York, Feb 11—Cld. sir Celtic. Liver
the harbor to Cabanas fortress. When the i . l*»l Xlat.$^ng<t!,,,jJte»UYi?’ Kcivîahrâd
men learned they Were to be transferred j • / ; Gerard SCO» > JMelW«. \?ra Cror. ' ‘
from tile rural, guard to the permanent gt' jpbn friends Imisympathize With old—Sir Lakonia. Gillies. Antwerp,
army, in accordance with, a decree, issued M -' La Mrs. George, Scott, of Hartford j Bridgeport. Feb 9-Ard. ach Karl of Aber- 

iby Goverftor >|agoon authoriring transfer '^7)? in the deatVpf then- only child, deen. PuMIcover Lunenburg,
fpr of" one batalion. they refused' to cm- (ipral.d a bright düÉ about t.wtivé years -u.mat.av
bark and. led by a subaltern officer, rimb- pTa^ ' Mra SéottF is» a sister of %j SPOKEN BY WIRELESS THURSDAY,

ed to the palace. They entered the court- y Regan, of this City. . 1 ri • * ' 8.35 a m--S S Majestic, southwest ot Cape
Vard and demanded ail immediate, .nidi- . _____ _ , t i Sable, bound east.

of 'President Gomez. For a time „ j. - i --------T
there was great excitemeht around the i V MfS. SaTfih SaUndCFS . : f - REPORTS AND DISASTER»,

palace .precincts but the men finally sub- nnj death of Mrs. Sarah Saunders, wife [ Boston. Feb 10-Flften hundred bags sugar
mitted and' were sent under an armed es- ., * .- , • «annders occurred Thursday i from atmr Santnree. before reported, are eort to Cabana, * t relidS 135 King . street east.i be fitted

Mrs Saunders, who was fifty-one years otij w.,h wireless, muer probably on return next 
âge leaves, besides her husband, four sons» trip. The Crettc. which leaves Naples to- 

„ , „ -Fred Walter. John and William; andi day for Boston, win also ho fitted.
For Glasgow per atmr. Parthenla: Cana- (p,hB. »«;„ Mild.'«tan goods—12 horses, 309 cattle, 120.681 three daugliUrs-Misa Ethel Mum 511 l ,

bushel* wheat, 13.230 bag?. 201 bbls flour. ; r€Ci aU(l Miss, Helen, qll ot this fit) » khc
291 bag? peas, 14 maple logs. 619 boxes | • igo 6Urvived bv two sisters—Mi*. British:bâ?eh.^«6555âr,V LVXr^^jBeu/airon Tit» of Carie,on and Mrs H Heading B

rake*. 243,352 feet spruce deals, n pkgs mdee. | y. Hamm. o> New York, and one nrotnei £?.i5
27 pks steel wire. 1.000 bags oil take, o.OVO; -tvilliam >iowrF. of St. John.
gallons alcohol, 82 bales leather. 310 prs. ;
froen beef. 12 boxes plow repair*, s bales ! ». ■ _ ..■= ■

< plugs. 2 rasfcs rubber packing. 2 case* valves, 
i O t'pses seats. Value $243.317. >

Poreigu goods—124 quarters beef. 411 hdls. i 
; coal bags. 1 bbl. Arc clay. Value,x $2,986. 
j Total value of cargo. $210.333.
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THE SHIPPING WORLDSTFPtltNSON SPÎNT 

MONEY LIKE WATER

:s,b-~ ‘ *'
NO AUENS NEED APPLY

- —

Japs or Chinese Not American 
Citizens WiH Get no PuMic Em
ployment in the West.

FREIGHT RATES 

ONl.CR.ANDCP.lt
'1.

•4« \jf 1 MARINE NEWS
A Britis’i steamship ot J,158 ton* has bees 

Axed to load' lumber at_ YArmoutb, N. S.,

Dokhldson line, steamer Hentla .«alleK 
this morning for Glasgow direct. She bas 
on board a large lot of spruce deals, and

MINIATURE ALMANAC.U.S. Senator Isaac Stephenson, 
Formerly of New Brunswick, 
Spent Fortune to Gratify Po-

An Interesting. Comparison of 
Rates Between Points on the 
Iwo Lines.

SunM09X _
February Ri«es Set*
is lari :. :. & W. m

The time used is Atlantic Standard. -

Tide 
h Low'sa 10.51 aoj- Bueno» Ayre», au il

Olympia, Washn., Feb. 10—By a resolu
tion adopted in the house today, the. gov
ernor is authorized tq inform Secretary 
of State Bacon that the legislature will 
not insiat that Japaneae attending the 
Alaskan Ÿukon-Pacific Exposition give 
bond for their return to .their native land.

CoincidentaDy a bill declared to be. di
rected ,at Japanese ^ufl Chinese employed 
on pubjie Works was taken under consid
eration. It provides that aliens who have 
not declared their intention to become 
citizens shall not he employee on public 
works except under emergencies. Vote 
on its final passége will .not be reached for 
several days.

titical Ambition. VESSELS BOt}ND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAM?

Concordia, sld Glasgow Jan 24. .
tiSaSS&SM*: Khcbester, Feb 4. 

Montcalm, sld Bristol, Feb 6. _ . .
Montezuma, sld London via Antwerp, Feb 4. 
Tunisian, sld Liverpool, Feb 5.
Trttonta, rid Glasgow, Feb ».________ ________ _

ARRIVED TODAY

Schr Alaska. 118/ Biillerwell. frm Plymouth 
^Schr <Retsee«fIWS<Hadde!MAm). from Mys-

Douovao,
:r^a,“scbr'ww' 3rfens, fish- 

iùg.

lj.’ f-iffJSSïîsrS •
Stannage Moasman, one of her crew.

Because ofthe heavy storm oh Wed”"* ' -
day the tug Lord ««enener.. Captain Living- 
Eton, did not leave for Cutler. Me., bat «alb 
ed yesterday to bring the idlëabled echoone» 
Moama to this porta ‘

The schooner Adyauce.' CépL Burgess, 
which left Fernandlna on the 19th December 
for Halifax, and .*»» at Bermuda on the 
31st. in distresa. and wnich was reported 
sailed on January 24 'fol- Halifax, lips not 
yet arrived. . . ;

The Aberdeen left-Halifax'test Wedto»-
___________ . day morning having ui tow a,-ges wM«,Hng

\ » - • bUov to be placed oft CtoSq -ISltfttti.- at tb<
cleared today. Slo

i:2« ^ lias.bera ^ •’*'np’ b?roln?-

ibrure deals. • • ' „ J. Willard smith. - dgéàu df the Ufified
Co,.twise-Schr. Cyrij.^rd, LaHave, NS. ^

. - - «ahj-d today. i gg* Hgf. ÏZ*
*’**■ 'brater'

S»*Sr ^1»?» terrib.eexpenenre,^^, 

b^rk,OTMaHr&1ital.,,.1,m Blanchi, for ™E MAbhhl

“schr Ï.ÏÏ1 R wV g8',M«ret0fe Chi The Ogdvk‘iTSur ! JlffU. Ca. ' Ltcl.,Àip-

B- ^
* . DOML^PORTS. - . ' ‘ --

Lunenburg, N S, Feb 9-Schr Revenue, . D-,1 «tOlDaCh
from.Cadiz. . .. . Oltlluavi,

Halifax, Feb 11—Ard. sir Rosalind. St 
John's (Nfld) (and sailed for New York).

Sld—Sir Amanda (Nor), Jamaica.

,Madison, Wis., Feb. 11—United Sta.t<« 
Senator Isaac" Stephenson, through his 
agente, expended, $107,793-as- a candidate

C. P. R.,to 
Habvcy.

i J!
65 miles. 

Per 190 lbs.
'•» 7..X

1-892 1908 
25 .25

•V v-
TERMS OF UNION OF 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
STATÊS DECIDED ON

; ' : *i.*1 ^

a c

I
-

v

On this subject the Moncton Transcript 

says:— '
“In rggard to comparison of-C.* 1’. R , 

and TpC. R. rates, some examples of rates 

are here, given

I
■:

mer
y

Hamburg-American Line, en 
Jamaica to New York; the Comanche of 
the Clvde Line, bound trop Turks Island 
to New York and the Lampassas of the 
Mallory Line out from New York tor 
Tampa" so that the harkentine will not 
want for assistance should it be needed.

v

may come from one of "three 
causes — faulty digestion, 
constipation or weak 
kidneys.
Whether it’s one ot all three 
of these troubles, ABBÉY'S 
SALT will sweeten the 
stomach, make thedigestion 
sound, aud regulate an'd 
strengthen the kidneys.

Boardman, secretary

.

. BRITISH PORTS.

Manchester. Feb 9—Sld, stmr Manchester 
Coopération. Perry. Philadelphia |

Avonmouth, Feb 10—Passed, str Monmoutb, i

if-

relief work.*

Abteyjs
BbBaW

FOREIGN PORT'S.

Î—Sld stmr Keemun, j 

Earl
I

« 86c. and 60e. a battle. At all dealers.
I

V
38 33 29 23 19 17 15 15 15 

Compare that with Fxlmimdston. a point 
of the main line of the C. P. R-- anil 
mileage of 247 miles from St. John, and 
the rates charged are:

5(1 44 38 31 25 23 19 20 21 17
firs, class ffieig1'1

For Your& (

VALENTINEi<>
CLASSIFICATION.

Gertrude—The sending of valentines is a 
quaint old custom.

Géorgie—Yes, merely an innocuous form 
j^lhc anonymous letter habit.

There has been a serious outbreak of 
Asiatic cholera among the staff of St. 
, Hospital. St. Petersburg, an insti
tution maintained by the Red Cross. Tliir- 

werc’ recorded today and nine 
yesterday and the total of cases is 38.

:
’
I or 31 per cent, higher 
! and on 4t)i class freight about 32 per cent, 
i higher than the I. t . R. Now then, »o 

much for the branch question and 
i will now take the main line rates. Ihc lfi«- 
! lance from St. John to Moncton by the 

Intercolonial Railway is 89 miles. I ho 

rates charged are;
I • 26 23 29 16 13 12 10 11 16 8

■ The distance from St. John to McAdam 
is S4 miles, and the rates charged are:

62 28 24 20,16 14 12 13 12 16 
showing C. P. R. rates nearly 25 per cent, 
higher on first class, and on 4th class -o 
per cent higher. Another mam line point
would be Sussex, the I t. «• .m'****l 

45 miles and the îaus

ona Î:

:
i

CYNICAL.
Willie—Papa. what is a comic valentine? 
liis Dad—All of them.

eon oases

EXPORTS
J iSV RECENT CHARTERS.

MSÆ, P0Ï- THE GIRL QUESTION
tons, St Lawrence iratle, season |g EASILY

SOLVED
OlVE %

.fohn to Sussex 
charged are:’ BABY

X 0)^7
IS 16 14 11 9 8 7 8 7 x6 

■and to Fredericton Junction, a main lme 
! point, on the t". P !>• which is the same, 
distance, the rates charged are:

24 21 18 15*12 11 8 9 8 7
\ showing Canadian Pacific rates to be onj 
! Hrrt class freight 33 per cent, higher than.
: that, charged hy the I{^;n. to maro^;

VESSELS IN PORT Present her
WITH A BOX

I

! STEAMERS.

i *c„C0"

4.S46, C P ft Co.

BARKS.

! OFStop That Coldy ;■Lake Erie.
INTERESTING ITEMSil

i4
.Are you a business customer of Ungar's

ttÆ ! ârâSEESSSHS :
“HELLO” GIRL A HEROINE ; Wea better clothes and pav less by rarîttes wiltcure'even a^deeply seated c^d. but j i„a’Eva' Hooper. 279. R f

™”5" u, MW n.pubiuv ill.. M., • mm.EM MUSIC at .NOTE. fiESpJSSKSyyirjTfl ! “„s, Çfjtfrw

\ Ozxzxxfz 5 2» 52a. - nearly t lf « miuten.’ While the flames strike several keys." .. j i&A Four druggists giving

*" ,n„etl about her. Miss Donnelly remained ".Ml right,, dearie. Ill <n right demn. Révola, tît. J W Smith,
at toe switchboard notifying the different j "Oh. James. ' sobbed' Wie wife, don.. || »abh4Î/»j* fiJi ïwSt

emplovec in the yards of the fire unfil She do aifythmg rash! . ll|*Al/AflllPC I itege^Dnirv. S07. R C Elkin.i~àri‘wr«stttjsiw'îssrTClrvIlUlàS

Ladysmith. 695. master.

<",'HOU.XBHS.
inis, and ou

26 per cent, higher.''Borden's Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk

j '
1

FRESH EVERY WEEK
at 1 Or. 25 c, 30c, 40c, 

60c, 80c. and upward».

I
infant food, and a sure Packages^"iLBon fOTpermanem, vigorous

health
The safe baby food, proved for 50 years.
^ Borden’s Condensed Milk Co

WM. H. nrXN. Agent.
MONTREAL.

Th* Drug Store, 100 King St.

Chas. R. Wasson,
’Phone 587»

... .
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 190V4
St. John, N. B., Feb. 12, 1909. Bargains 

in Mens 
Heavy 
Felt 
Boots

; IHIGHER EDUCATION FullStores close at 0 p.m. US"*-

Jfoenmg Wxnzf. \L', In New York city it is proposed to tcarU 
! boxing in the public schools.—Nows .Item.

I Our little boy came home today, his eyes 
were black and blue,

Hie ear was hanging by a thread, three 
teeth were missing, too;

I “Oh, what has happened, tell mo quick, 
his mother lo d Jy cr cd. 

j “I didn't have ray lesson, maw,” the little
This is the time of year when men are looking for extra trousers. It may he | „Aml ,r:way lo block a short-arm

a little early to buy a Spring Suit. The Trousers you have worn all winter are | jab, Oh, gee!
looking shabby and a little ehinev about the knees. A new pair would make your it was a shame the way that kid stepped in
suit look quite presentable until the time to don a new Spring Suit. Think of nua pummelled me.
this chance. „ “We studied upper cuts today, I got three

on the jaw,
But I gave one to Willie Jones, the best 

you ever saw;
And then I got a right-arm swing that I 

will not forget,
Because he studied lessons that I haven t 
M got to yet;
Tomorrow, if I’m

says that I _
Can go six rounds with Frankie Smith—the 

purse will be a pie.

SetMen’s Pants
$2.50 to $3.50, - Salt Price 1.98 ;

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 12, 1909.
We have • adentifle formula which 

dere the extraction of teeth abeoiutcly 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if 
new method, 
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .............
Bridge Work ...........
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ..............
Other Filling ........... .

evgry 
,td„ e

The SL Jobe Evening Time, is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
lag (Sunday except#dl by the St. Jobs Times Printing and Publishing Co., Lt 
pepy Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act .

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept. 70S; Circulation Dept16-
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation lo the Maritime Provinces.
Spécial Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Represents tlve--Yhe Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO ft SI Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

even- 
a com-

you desire, we can, fcpr a 
do this work without re-

$2.50 to $3.00 Pools, Sale Pries $1.98 and |5 
,|3 and |S 
.«3 and «6
....U up
..00 cents

Other Sale Prices of Mens Pants, Start at 98 C©Ihts.
j entrance 'to the Bay of Fundy, and 42 
miles nearer than St. John to Montreal, 
is the natural port and should be select
ed. It claims that St. Andrew's has nil 
the natural advantages of an ocean 
port, and the geographical advantage ot 

j being nearest to the heart of the domiiw 
ion. The book contains much indisput
able evidence ooncerning the safety, depth, 
and large accommodation of the harbor of 
St. Andrews, and the ease with which it 
is approached; and quotes high authori
ties on these points. It points out that 

! the C. P. R. already reaches the port, and 
I that the G. T. P. is within 158 1-2 miles, 

where it crosses the Tobique brandi 
of the C. P. R. at Wahpske, and coul i 
therefore either send freight in over the 
C. P. 6. or bûild a branch of its own to 
St. Andrews. The case for the Charlotte 
county port is strongly put, but should 

’ not have been weakened by a paragraph 
which conveys the falée impression that 
heavy tolls on the cantilever bridge at St. 
John are borne by through traffic via 
this port. No doubt St. Andrews will 
some day get a good share of business as 
a seaport, though it has a keen rival in 
L’Etang. For the present, however, St. 
John, with a population of fifty thousand 
people and located at the mouth of a 
great river, with a great stretch- of coun
try tributary to it, and two lines of rail 

At first thought it seems like, an inter- way bringing business, .with another line 
ference with the liberty of the subject to ^ f^t coming and a fourth in prospect, will 
say that an individual must go to the continue to be the great winter port of 
almshouse. But t libre is andther point (% n aaia. ' The people of St. Andrews show 
of view. If the individual is in actual commendable enterprise in booming their 
lad, a public charge, .and suffering from J port. It is a port with great natural ad- 
■nrglcct. with only such aid as charitable ^ vantages, and when the time comes that 
persons give, and in danger of dying, the enormous traffic which must develop
.............. being prostrated by dangerous j jung tj,e seaboard seeks additional ports
illnesk it is not. too much to insist that | of egress and ingress, St. Andrews, in

-J «. ■***£\ÿSl.$,£gSzSr2i &53S2
Home, which ie a well condiu c 1 the .thrill of expansion and become a sta-
inetitution, supported by the taxpayer!8, 1jon on tjje majn line.

feeling strong, the teacher

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union SL.J. N. HARVEY, Grain leather foxed high cut laced 

felt pull out boots, |3.25.
Grain leather foyed, high cut laced and 

buckle felt boots, $2.60,

Heavy waterproof laced overshoes, $2-00.
Oil tanned waterproof shoe packs, $1.35, 

$1.30, $1.60.

Snag proof heavy laced gum rubbers, 
$2.26, $2.50.

The King Dental Parlors“I used to think aritmetlc was hard, but It’s 
a cinch

Compared to rules we have to learn ’bout
An' how“tog.lde rt.Yduck an' swing, an' C“n" C*™1»

Which ats°to°make ïlm' think you’re going EDSON M. WH.50N, • $703
to him when you ain’t._______________________________________________

Then when his guard Is lifted up, you eoak ___________ ,
him in the

Say, Maw, I need some money now for 
gloves an’ trunks an’ mats.” .

—Detroit News. |

RUBBER BARGAINSNew Brunswick* i Independent 
Newspapers

>

Another opportunity for you to secure good 
quality rubbers and We have just opened our

New Restaurant
■I 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

These papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat• 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Adoancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
Jfo Deals

"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

IN LIGHTER VEINSAVE MONEY v DRAWING NEAR.

Only a few weeks more to the Easter- 
bonnet peril.

*1 Store closes at 7.i.
-vv

WOMEN’S RUBBERS
All sizes, reduced to 58c.

WOMEN’S RUBBERS
Sizes 2 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 5 1-3, reduced 
to 47c.

GIRLS’ RUBBERS
Sizes 11, 12, 13, reduced to 44c.

MEN’S RUBBERS
All sizes, reduced to 75.

MEN’S RUBBERS
Sizes 6, 9, 10, 11, reduced to, 62c.

YOUTHS’ RUBBERS
Sizes 12 only, reduced to 45c.

CHILD’S RUBBERS, sizes 7, 8, 9, reduced to .................
MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, sizes 7 and 8, reduced to ........
BOYS’ RUBBER BOOTS, sizes 1, 2, 4, reduced to ............
YOUTHS’ RUBBER BOOTS, sizes 11, 12, 13, reduced to

Sale goods cash. No approbation

FOXY.
“What are you going to give up during j

I*“Well, I’ve thought it all over and I've 

decided to give up kiseing George."
“And what about George?”
“Oh, he doesn’t observe Lent.”

Franqis & 
VaughanSCAMMELL’S

Fkoaa 111*35c. WAISTAGE.
I 19 Klis* Street.$2.90 

. 2.45
Small eleevea and tight the, the waiete dle- 

- played
On woman’s form ethereal;

And yet, you’ll note, they can't be made 
Without "waist of material.

—Kansas City Tribune.

1.90

'fù'-
WATERY.

Man Is 90 per cent, water, and like water, 
he finds It easier to go down hill than to 
climb.—Puck.

y-

flTTE® 94 KING 
STREET,W A NEEDED AMENDMENT ASTRONOMY.

Jones—“They say he’s 
dinner speaker, Isn’t It?

Smith—“Star? He's a regular moon, 
becomes brighter the fuller he gets.”

: ;
a star as an after-

TlutTUiÜlCfieceûrieHe

EVEA-READY™- SAFETY RAZOR A chocolate confection of rich milk choco
late and fresh shelled walnuts. Simply 

exquisite. In % and % pound .cakes.
k THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

EASY TO TELL.

A Massachusetts bridegroom appeared lour 
houre late at the church and blamed the 
alarm clock for it. It’s easy to tell which 
member of that family will have to get up 
in the middle of the night to answer the 
telephone.

This is die original Dollar Safety 
Razor, and the equal of the best 
at any price, when it contes to 
shaving merits.

• n
alone or

i 83
BRAVERY.

Edith—“Winnie says she will never marry 
any man who isn't a hero.”

Marie—“But she can easily 
man who isn’t a hero”

Marie—“But she can easily convert any 
man into a hero.”

“How?”
“By getting a man to marry her.”

Price $1.00 convert any
.tv.’Vand established for just such a purpose:. 

The patient would be well-cared lor, 
would receive medical attendance, get the 
benefit of clean rooms, good air and 
healthful food. The Associated Charities 
now and then are confronted with a catfc 
where the individual would be far better 
looked after in the Municipal Home' than 
could possibly be done at bis-or her home. 
The like ie true in the experience of the 
agent of the 9. P- t- - A. 
case recorded in this paper two days ago 

to be one of this class. Legiala-

BOARD Of TRADE COUNCIL
WOULD ACCEPT C. P. R. OFFER

THE WIPE BEA1ER mExtra Blades —There is no 
thin blade more capable of its shar
ing mission than the Ever-R.eady 
Blade.

The Home Journal makes some pertin
ent observation on the breed of wife-beat
ers. We quote;—

“It looks lately as though we were 
either importing or producing in this 
young country a brand of humanity that 
we can do without. The frequent appear
ance of the wife'-beater in our police courts 
is causing some concern as to how to 
stamp out this sort of diversion. A local 
grand jury recommends the ‘cat’ but this 
although having the great advantage of 
making the ‘punishment fit the crime,’ is 
reactionary. The alternative, nevertheless,, 
of committing the offender to prison vis
its the sins of the father upon the inno
cent wife and children, who are deprived 
of his services as wage-earner under exist
ing penal methods. One almost finds ,n 
these brutes who terrorize women and 
children an excuse for the pillory and 
stocks as the only means of making the 
cowards hang their miserable heads. It is 
usually the case that men of this type 
are more effectually reached through their 
hides or the public contempt. In the 
meantime imprisonment without a tine 
with hard labor and a quieting diet will 
help to suppress the dangerous tendency. 
It is worth trying.”

j || »
CASEY’S GENEROSITY.

2‘•-•il * k Two Irishmen were discussing the death 
ot a friend.

Said Pat: “Sure, Oasoy was a good fel
low.”

“He was. that,” replied Mike. “A good 
fellow, Casey.” ,

“And a cheerful man was Casey,” said 
Pat. I

“A cheerful man was Casey, the cheer- : 
fulest I ever knew.” echoed Mike.

“Casey was a generous man, too,” said 
Pat.

“Generous, you say? Well, I don’t know 
so much about that. Did Casey ever buy 
you anything?”

“Well, nearly,” replied Mike, scratching 
his bead. “One day he came into Flaherty’s 
bar-room, where me and my friends were 
drinking, and he said to us: “Well, men, 
what are we going to have—rain or snow?’ ’

St/ & They Recommend That the City Should Make the Transfer 

of Foreshore Rights in the Rear of Sand Point in Ex
change for 1600 Foot Strip—Reasons for This Deci^i

A12 For 75 cents i&yfebiRir p?!

IBLADEDA distressing Razors or Blades Mailed to 
any Address at Above Prices.

appesre
ti0n is to be asked for which will empower 

who have to deal with such cases 
the patient to the Municiapl 

hardship, and

;, • i• the council of P. B. wharf which occupies about 500 feet
the board of trade called yesterday to of the 1.600 foot strip. By♦‘‘^T^e'lltv 
hear the report of T. H. Estabrooks, the property, it was pomteu out that the^iri 
council's representative on the recent would at once secure a revenue producing 
delegation to Ottawa in connection with asset, the receipts on a. basis * the rc 

,u0 r P ht tn exchange the turns from the other wharves being eati-
1 600 foot «trio to the Beacon bar for mated at about $3,000 a year; that in the
foreshore^ rights in the rea°r of Sand event of the harbor being pW under a 
Point, it unanimously recommended commission, the possession of this wha..
that the city should make the transfer, would also enable the city to tracer the 
subject to the approval of the Canadian entire harbor frontage and to receive addv 
department of public works, and on the tional compensation in the scheme of
understanding that the company should at va™atl°”; , . , p

proceed to develop the property. The foreshore which the C.P. R. vouhl
It is understood that the meeting was rece.ve in exchange « about 1,100 feet

held at the suggestion of the mayor, who in length and a retaining wall will be 
is chairman of the harbor facilities com- necessary to convert it mto J'ard. and 
mittee, after consultation with llr. Esta- terminal facilities. Under an estima e
board*ofntr°addeeronh^the'matter migtt'ùe toTenst oVoongL,^ the‘improvement»

-tiisxiSS srïsiu. sto the harbor facilities committee in con- now proposed to make were an additional 
•J ■ ,1. nf the C P. it. assurance that St. John would remain the

has’been the question of granting exclus- Atlantic terminus of the railroad, and that 
■ie rights to the cTmpsmy8 over the large if the transfer of the property were made 
area of foreshore which they have offered with the consent of the Canadian depar!- 
to accept in exchange for.the 1,600 foot ment of pubhc works, the claims of other 
strip now required by the city in the pro- companies might be left to be considered 
pos£l scheme of harbor development south ! when the occasion arose It was, how- 

«T^ri Prtinf Tt was orincipally to dis-1 ever, recommended that the transfer 
of Sand • William Pugs- should be made on the understanding that
L7anfDP7cV^Nratnvire-president8.f the improvements should at once be pro- 

ti-eC. P- H that the recent delegation «eded^itE ^ ^ ^

n. lmimiw reouire the property for given out yesterday, as it was understood 
The comp y^ req yards and ter- to be the feeling of the members that the

mmaHacilities to give accommodation for harbor facilities committee should have a 
% were unwilling to give free hand in drawing up a report to sub-some 5,000 cars and were nnwiumg g ^ ^ thg (X)mmon council. Owing to Aid.

rights com“10“tf0, of^ trade it is Frink and Aid. Baxter being in Frederic-
The eounc accepting ton in the McArthur & MeVey trial, nt

said, were m , , ç7 p p for which the common clerk and the recorder
the exchange offered b> the ^ ^ are alfl0 in attendance, the meeting of th*

sssrh- b,“ ““the city by including in their offer the C. ' Monday.

Emerson <& Fisher, Ltd,those
to remove
Home. While it may seem a 
while no such course should be adopte^ m 
a case where temporary relief would suf
fice, it is yet necessary in some cases to 
»ve the patients from themselves. a,u* 

, insist that they go where they will be

25 GERMAIN STREET•i’J V"?

PROVINCIAL NEWSHERJUNG-HA1X--MARVIN

SAFES
INSPECT THEM AT OUR SALESROOM

well cared for.
New Brunswick once

Messrs. Harvey, McCannack and-Gidden, 
of the C. P. R. engineering staff, Wood- 
stock, were in St. Andrews Tuesday and 
Wednesday taking measurements and 
soundings for the proposed wharf.

Lewis Connors, Patrick W. Connors, 
Wm. J. Campbell, Bernard Connors and 
Robert Thompson, of Black’s Harbor, and 
John A. Thompson and George F. Paul 
of Beaver ..arbor, are applying for incor
poration as the Maritime Steamboat Com
pany, Ltd., to carry on a steamboat busi- 

the Bay of Fundy between points 
in St. John and Charlotte counties. It 
is proposed to have head offices at Black s 
Harbor, and the capital stock is placeti 
at $20,000.

Rev. W. W. Rainnie, of Milltown, was 
the recipient of a puree containing a sub
stantial sum of money, subscribed by the 
children of the Presbyterian church, on 
Saturday, to remind him that Monday 
would be his birthday.

The St. Croix Courier says:—G. W. 
Ganong has started from Boston for Flor
ida and Nassau, Bahama Islands. He has 
been, for the past two weeks, under the 
care of specialists in a private hospital 
on Commonwealth avenue. Reports of 
the specialists confirm the opinion of his 
local physician and they have suggested 
a milder climate for some weeks, with 

hope that he will return in restored 
Mrs. Ganong is accompanying

A WESTERN DREAMER
After havifig read that Hon. Mr. Tem- 

pleman was returned without opposition 
in Comox-Atlin, one reads with interest 
the Conservative side of the case, as print
ed before the election took place. Neel- 

Mr. Templemau was not to 
have, the honor of being elected, 
to be routed—horse, foot and artillery. 
There would not be enough of him left— 
politically—to warrant 
1 he Cumberland correspondent of the the 
Victoria Colonist (Conservative) wrote ou

The Canadian Fairbanks Co*,
58 Water Streetless to say.

He was

One hundred years ago today were 
bom two men, the one a statesman and 
the other a scientist, whose contributions 
to the world’s welfare the world does not 
forget. There was nothing in common be
tween Abraham Lincoln and Charles Dar
win, except the fearless honesty and the 
unswerving fidelity of each to his great 
task. Each in his own sphere widened 
the bounds of human freedom.

an inquest. Thus ness on
Every Variety at

9 Watson Co.Valentines
American Alarm Clocks, li.'ob

January 29th 
• Mr Mike Manson arrived here today 

_ ,0 opeii his campaign in opposition to
Hon. Mr. Templcman.

hailed very heartily not only by his 
number of

Uhe
His appearance $1.25 Kind

WATSON COMPANY
as

party, but also by quite a 
the leading Liberals, who highly resent 
their being turned over wholesale as sup- 

of Mr. Sloan's nominee without

own

The report of the commission favors 
taking over most of the I. C. R. branch 
lines. It. is the opinion of the commis
sioners that the transfer would be of 
benefit to the country. By taking over 
these lines and extending its westward 
connections the I. C. R. would be ill a

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

porters
being in any way consulted."

Mr. Templemau was “Mr. Sloan s nom
inee.” Mr. Sloan had acted in a most 

He had hastily col-high-handed manner, 
led together a few Liberals and fixed up 
a deal, without consulting the leading, 
consistent, hard-working, members of the 
Liberal association. Therefore these tried 

Liberals had got out the ax"

every 
health, 
him.

J. J. Aldred, who has been residmg in 
Sackville for several years, left last week 
for Winnipeg, where be bas secured a re
sponsible and lucrative position in railway 
construction work. For some time past 
Mr. Aldred has been connected with the 
Intercolonial Railway in an engineering 
capacity.

Rev. R. W. Weddall, M. A., a former 
pastor of the Methodist church in fit. 
Stephen, but who has been laboring in 
Nova Scotia for some years and is now 
at Horton, has decided to return to New 
Brunswick and has accepted a call to 
Shediac.

On invitation of the Temperance .feder
ation and the Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union, Mr. Chafi'n, the candidate of 
the prohibition party for the presidency of 
the United States in the election held last 
November will visit St. Stephen Boon, 
day during next May.

Prescription Filling—Our Hobby.much better postion to take its proper 
place in the great transportation system 
of Canada.

W. E. FOSTER WILL GOBritish and United States agents and the 
agents for Newfoundland and Canada in 
respect to the fishery questions to be sub
mitted to the next peace conference at The
^la Shipping at St. George promises to be 
very active this season. The pulp company 
have alrcdy six vessels under charter for 
the season, and it is rumored that one of 
the steamers will make two trips a week 

carrying freight. The fishing boats 
will also make trips as usual. The new 
wharf will be completed when navigation

TO QUEBEC BANQUETAnd we do love to fill them! Simply because we have so many 
satisfied customers. Don’t think we’ve ever had one single complaint 
Never as to charges anyway. Ours always most reasonable, and the 
drugs that we use arc the best money can procure.

The board of trade of the city of Que
bec will celebrate its hundredth anniver
sary on Feb. 20, with a banquet at the 
Chateau Frontenac, and has extended an 
invitation to W. E. Foster, the president 
of the St. John board, to be present.

At a meeting of the council of the 
board yesterday Mr. Foster was requested 
to accept the invitation.

and true
and were lying in wait for Mr. Sloan and 
his nominee. AU they wanted 
chance to show those gentlemen and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier that Comox-Atlin could 
not be manipulated by three or four per- 

The’ rank and file were indignant

The question at issue between this city 
and the C. P. R. would be greatly simpli
fied if it were made clear that thé railway 
company would eventually require for its 
business all the facilities at Sand Point, 
and that none of the other lines heading 
this way would be likely to want access 
to those particular yards and wharves.

was a

Reliable" ROBBit
heresons.

and clamorous. Therefore Mr. Mike Man- 
son’s advent (Tory though he is) was 
hailed with Liberal cheers, and there was 
to be "a slump in Liberal votes on elec- RUBBERS All Sixes at 

Reasonable 
Prices

We Jell opene. SUFFERED 5 YEARS 
WITH RHEUMATISM

<$><$><$><£ PLEASANT REUNION
annual dinner of the Brock & 

held in White’s

GoodSurveyor General Grimmer would drain 
New Brunswick bogs and plant trees in 
them. The first and most needed step is 
the proper conservation of forests already 
planted.

tion day.”
Somewhere out in Comox-Atlin there is 

s Conservative journalist who has not yet 
learned that the general elections took 
place months ago. He is atUl deaUng out 
the Borden thunderbolts of pre-election 
daye, and dreaming of a time when there 
will not be a Grit .left in any office from 
Cape Breton to Vancouver Island.
Mr. Templeman was elected without op
position, and Mr. Mike Manson has van
ished from the scene.

No Old Stock or Job Lots Here. 
RUBBERS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

The first
Paterson Association was
restaurant last night, with George lOrU UnaWeto Work for a Year
in the chair. The usual toast, were h«m- Cured by Gin Pills.
ored. In reply to the sentiment Depart- --------
ed Friends,” W. F. Washburn made a j have been troubled with Rheumatism 

Nova Scotia touching speech, in which he referred to for 5 years, one of which I have been un-
the eeie=Mhatbthe ^Tvire Depu- ^red^lat Tummer^ ThffiVwÎs

sr-STiisss-' srsus x trt** wssss.,!» Uuî
Consul-General Wilbur. Mr. Perry is a.and other numbers was enjoyed It con- ed aU traces ,®f...L0”'!
Nebraskan and has been for two years in 6isted o£; Song, D. Gandy; sleight of keep Gin Wls to the house and take on»
the consular service. A telegram received hand performance, H. Bealey; recitation, occasionally. My sincere thanks are due
at the r. S. Consulate states that Mr. F Mahoney; duet, Messrs. Kaye and vou for your wonderful remedy which
Stephenson would not be expected to sail Gale; instrumental and vocal tno by 1 has done so much for me.
for Liverpool for three weeks yet. Messrs. Kaye, Gale and D. Patterson. | GEO. VANDEWATER, Kingston, Ont.

The trial of William Lawlor on a charge ........ ......................... ....... . Triendly letters like the above, reach
of manslaughter, is in progress before BACKBITER. tie every day. No other remedy has
Judge Wallace at Halifax. Lawlor, it will ever had so many unsolicited test"
be reembered, is one of the men who took Mr. Rambo-Did you remawk at de club Bon$alg in B0 Bhort a time. Thertrii
part in a fight, of which the death of Chas. last night dat I looked like a lobster, fce nQ queation about it—Gin Pills do
Stonley was alleged to be the result. mill ? , cure the Kidneys. 50c. a box—6 for

Hon. j. M. Kent, Minister of Justice in Mr. Sambo—No, sub. I am no back- -2 50 At dealers 0r direct. Sample 
the Bond Government, Newfoundland, is biter, suh. If I wished to cast any as- boI_eo m test them—sent free
in Sydney. The Hon. minister is enroule persions upon de lobster family. 1 ehouia „ mention this paper.

to St. John’s, from Washington. D. C., go right to a fish market and do it National Drug & Chemical
where he had been attending the confer- straight to deyr faces, suh. Data mystjle Limited,Toronto. 121

between the representatives of the suh! J .

Wetmore, Garden St. j CreepersGaiters
2550Why does the empire need a strategy 

board while Col. Sam Hughes is still in 
the glow of health ?

CentsGents

But

Ferguson ®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

FIRST CASE OF KIND
IN COUNTY OF ST. JOHN

Before Magistrate 'W. E. Skillen, at St. 
Martins on Tuesday and Wednesday, 

, The Times baa received from R. E three charges against Dr. Baley, of color- 

ArnatroDg, « «», «•
Beacon, and chairman of the Port Com- tj,e ijqUOr license act, were heard, 
mittee of that town, a handsome 16-page In one case there was a conviction and 
booklet with map, setting forth the the lowest fine, $10 was imposed with
claims of St. Andrews « “the natural ““‘“’Jdering, “nd” in'lhe thiri^G-V 

winter port of Canada. the booklet .s Vincent, who, as chief inspector, prosecut- 
issued under authority of the town coun- ed in all three cases, asked for dismissal 
cil. Beginning with the statement that the as in his opinion there was not sufficient
ports for Canadian trade should be on are thftir.t case, against a doc
Canadian soil, and therefore must be m tQr un(jer t;ie )iquor license act in St. 
the maritime provinces to winter, the jfihn county. Dr. A. W. MacRae appear- 
book declares that St. Andrews, at the qd for the defence.

ST.ANDRtVtS
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AN OPPOSITION SENSATION
WAS VERY QUICKLY EXPOSED

II 300 PairsHELPa SPREAD DISEASE
W.V

452
If it's b question of FOOD 

VALUE, get Mooney’s 
Perfection Cream Sodas.

They contain the nutri
ment—the bone and muscle 
building properties — of 
Canada’s choicest wheat 
flour. Thsy are substantial», 
like roast beef and bread.

Vet they are so delicate 
that children and invalids 
may make them the best 
part of every meal.

Mooney’s Biscuits are 
packed as they come piping 
hot from the ovens, in air
tight, moisture-proof pails. 
Thus, all the crispness and 
goodness of the freshly baked 
biscuits are caught and held 
until they reach you.

There is good food and 
good eating in Mooney’s 
Biscuits.

It is a murderous practice, to spit in 
public places. The germs of consumption 

often present in the sputum carelessly 
deposited on the street or sidewalk. The 
sputum dries, is ground into powder by i 
passing traffic and the germs are then 
whirled about in the air for healthy peo- j 
pie to breathe. If the lungs are sore j 
from coughing or other causes, the germs 
thus inhaled fasten on the sore spot and 
set up what is called*'mixed infection.”

No precaution should be neglected to 
quickly check a cough or cold. Much of 
the sickness to which we are subject has 
its origin in the “common cold.” To break 
up a cold quickly the following simple 
formula is recommended : 'lane twb ounces 
of Glycerine, * a half-ounce of Virgin Oil 
of Pine and eight ounces of good Whisky. 
Mix thoroughly and take a teaspoonful ( 
every four hours. It is claimed that- this 
mixture, which provides a quantity suf- j 
ficient to last the average family an entire 
year, will break up a cold in twenty-four 
hours, and cure any eough that is curable. 
It is better ta purchase the ingredients 
separately and prepare the mixture at 
home.

The genuine Virgin Oil of Pine is pre
pared only by Leach Chemical Co, Wind
sor, Ont., and is put up only in half-ounce j 
vials, each vial securely sealed in a round 
wooden case to insure its freshness and 
purity.

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 
worth $3.00, price for Friday and 

Saturday

The are

Food . 
Question 
Solved L

'/a
Conservative Member for New Westminster Makes the 

Absurd Charge That the Escape of Bill Miner, the 

Western Bandit, Was Due to Connivance or Neligence 
of Penitentiary Officials—Hon. A. B. Aylesworth Punc

tures the Charges.

$1.98
Jo MEN'S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 

worth from $12.00 to $16.00, 
your choice,

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The ‘ commons today the opportunity to make a statement re- 
spent practically the entire day on the gggj ££-taVS a* 

estimates. Until near the close of the 8eqUent death of Colonel White, who was 
! day’s sitting the proceedings were of an formerly iu charge of the penitentiary,

Ition sensation. He charged, in brief, that than one escape from that 
the escape of the famous Bill Miner from which .seemed to indicate a laxity ^

‘ Mew Westminster penitentiary, two years cipline and a lack of care, and ^confessed 
due either to connivance or negli- that he was not a little taken aback when, 

gence of some one connected with the on Aug. 8, a telegram ^ «eaved from 
Justice department. Mr. Bourke stating «^Jhat fourcon

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, in a lucid and victe had escaped, but giving no name 
convincing statement of the whole facts and no particulars. inBnector
of the case, punctured one by one every' He at once consulted with ln 1 .
charge made by the new member from Stewart, Inspector Dawson being abe ’ 
British Columbia. and they did not doubt that every Pos

| When the estimates for the British Col- sible effort would be made by the g
iumbia penitentiary were reached Mr. Tay- warden and the other officials of the p
! lor, of New Westminster, raised the ques- tentiary to effect a recapture,
ition of the escape Of Bill Miner and three No further word was receivcdfrom Mr.
[ other convicts which took place in August Bourke until Aug. 12, but asi soon as 
! last, from the penitentiary at New West- message was received he instructed 
minster. He said it was commonly report- Sherwood, of the dominion police, to 
cd in British Columbia that Bill Miner did a reward, which was immediately d^-.

J not escape in the ordinary way, that Ins Inspector Dawson, at the earliest p 
i departure waa connived at by persons high moment, was dispatched to 
in the official life of Canada. That re- minster to take charge of the penitentia > 

imained a matter of common report until and on his arrival he conducted an _
1 the arraignment of the officers of the pen-, vestigation to find what the troubl
I i tentiary appeared in the report of the, and how the escapes had taken P*“ •
i minieter of justice. The reply to that re- ] That investigation was taken under oa ,
port was a statement by Mr. Bourke, the and as a result it was decided that th -
late deputy warden of the penitentiary, j must be some change in the managem 
that he was in a position to make sensa- 0f the penitentiary.- Mr. Bourke s resign 

Probably Have to Contribute Uonal and far-reachmg disclosures. Bourke tion was not demanded nor was ne _ 
rruuau.yi.avss had stated in an interview that Bill Miner missed. He was a Hawed to "tire and was
as Enormous Sum Into the „ « JLÏÏÜSÏ;

Steel Company's Treasury qOumj. - «a* » lT”X,K.«h

_ , . . Mr. Taylor quoted from statements could only attribute ,to this the course
11 .-Referring to the hgd ^ made by Mr Bourke and which Bourke had recently seen fat to

Steel-Coal decision, Wallace Nesbitt, coun- published in the British Columbian, Mr. take. „ , ,
«.1 for the steel company, said: “The Taylor’s own paper. The current report, Bourke had rushed into print and liai 
sel for the8teei “T* r, v_ h„vv he did not vouch for it, was that Bill made the statement that he was prepared 

morning quoting Secretary of State for damage8 , y, (i,«erence bo- Miner in his first train robbery in British to make sensational ^disclosures. On read-
War Right Hon. R. B. Haldane as saying and tllFy S( , fumDauv has paid Columbia secured va quantity of valuable ing an item in the newspapers to that et-
that the war office was now negotiating tween what th , , J’„" «n--, and bonds, that the owners of these bonds, feet he (Mr. Aylesworth) immediately -
with the overseas dominions for the ere- j JJ®*® ^ovcm *» , InntraH- orice $1.24. after he was incarcerated, endeavored to structed the inspectors to commumca e 
ation of an army of the empire is taken S w;n nf course be refund- j ascertain what he had done with them, with Bourke and to demand that lie ehoud
by Sir Frederick Borden, minister of mil- 1 his difference , , that he refused to make any communica- put the department of justice m possea-
itia, as being a misconception of the Brit- tn a i«rje I tion unless he could be released, that cer- sion, of any information that he had.
ish minister’s statement. C„°hnrt deliverv nrior to 1806, and lain persons, presumably detectives, .were When Bourke Am examined before In-

The only scheme now under considéra- !um,for ïc ft . worvs. permitted to visit liim in the penitentiary spector Dawson he was sworn to tell J»
tion, said Sir Frederick, is the one for the foy,-^e ‘‘hutting however to on several occasions before he escaped, whole truth in regard to the matter, and
formation of an imperial general staff when dlmagTIre i- that these persons were still in New if he did not do sp a disclosure would now
based on the resolution passed at the Im- comes n . breach of ! Westminster when he did escape. That a come from him ÿitk far less weight tha
perlai Conference of 1907. This scheme he se88cd *or i a8eii about 1,-1 few weeks before hie escape his hair and if he had made it unâer oath. So fto,
discussed with the British war office dur- , ft tlle contract price, ! moustache were allowed to grow and that answer had beeijf refeved from Bourke t
ing his stay in London last month and ar- 008,000 a year ■ 2S0 000 i later he was allowed his freedom. that request. ,
laugements are now nearing completion wo,ülf m2ke, WOUld not The'solicitor-general—Does Mr. Bourke It had been stated that Miners escape
for its consummation. T 16 ^ mating at less than ' state that? . . had been connived at. He could say noth-

The proposal made by the secretary of believe a simple sum I Mr. Taylor complained about being in- ing in that respect except what he kne ,
war, and in which Canada and the other F"50 ÎlL.,;/ brine the damages pay -1 terrupted but admitted that Mr. Bourke but lie thought he, Oould speak for th 
overseas dominions are prepared to heartily "} arithmetic Kteel Comuanv to between ; did not say so. He said that the very officials of the penitentiary- branch and 

.^■operate, is, in brief, to establish an im- îî^^awain -„!t «onnodOOO ! afternoon that Miner escaped the fact was say there was not one word of foundation
f ^lerial general stgff representing the mili- ’7?,— v-t. b1Ktified Judge Longley’s i wired to the department at Ottawa; that for it. „ „ .

tary experts of all the various (mite of the 7!16 c° ^ , Vnmnleteiv affinned hie another message was sent on the following Mr. Borden declared that Mr. Bourk 
empire whose function shall be to collect decision and iri„nrohantlv establishes day asking that a liberal reward be offered had either said too much or too little. The 
and disseminate to the various govern- finding, at pwwSent Plummer anil for recapture. Not one but six days only way to get at the facts was to have

j#sents military information and intelligence con.. , tb„, thev were in the elapsed before a reward was offered. He an investigation bAore,. fjf committee of 
Cd undertake the preparation of Schemes hl8, Jhev refused to acrept coal, submitted that in the circumstances the the bouse.

of defence on a common principle, with- w , J.• f t -, making.” house, was entitled to be informed Hon. Jacques that be bad.
oet in tho least interfering with questions wbich was______ , why it was that the circutostances sur- no doubt such an investigation would be
of command or administration. ____ - __ • ; rounding the viteit of the detectives to that readily granted by the minister or justice.

It is designed to secure a certain broad JKk penitentiary were not reported to the de- He denied that the department had trie
plan of military organization for the whole Æg* partment. One of the guards who was to conceal anything^ at an connection
t'iupire, its members representing all com - Mm said to have been in communication with with the case.
jiouent pai’ts and being educated in a _ ^ ! Miner and who was said to have had The charges made by tpe member or
kieat common military school according money in his poesession for Miner had re- New Westminster, he declared, were based
ti> common principles. VMI CD V/vIAÏkOIW» I signed. solely on newspaper rumors and not on

In Canada there is -now a general staff * ( » Solicitor-general—TNTiat is the name of sworn statements ot officials made
consisting of five military experts headed |T nci 1CUCÇ STOMACH MISERY ! *€ «uard? investigation. If Bqqrke knew aijWJ
by Major General Sir Percy Lake. In IT KfcLItVU MUIT1AL11 miICKI , Mr Taylor-Terroux. that would compromise officials at Ottawa
England there is a similar general staff. ALMOST IMMEDIATELY. ! Mr, Taylor said he had information as he challenged him to out with it. there
They constitute purely advisory boards to l to the cause of Guard Terroux’s retire- was no though tof any attempt to burk
the administratiive and commanding heads. ., — Iment. A friend of Terroux had come to investigation. There was no man m the
But between these two advisory bodies in If the food you ate at your last meal : jum (Mr. Taylor) as a newspaper man and public service whose reputation for hon-
Canada and Great Britain there is now did not digest, but laid for a long time begged him to say nothing of the retire- esty stood higher than did Inspector Daw-
110 organic connection. It is now proposed like lead on your stomach, then you have ment of Terroux, because he had bden son, against whom such unwarranted in
to bring about a closer organization of indigestion in one of its stages, and quick caught committing a little indiscretion by sinuations had been made by the member 
these various military advisory councils action should be taken. doing a little kindness for a prisoner, for New Westminster.
throughout the empire with a view to Of course there are many other symp- Later it became current report that the in- Finally, after considerable further re
effecting a common pattern on which the toms of indigestion, such as belching up digcretion was nothing more nor less than threshing of the case, the item for British 
whole defence of the empire can be worked of sour food, hearbum, dizziness, snort- actjng aâ a go-between for someone out- Columbia penitentiaries was allowed o

ness ot oreaui -wm ,vu, mo»», —™ side the penitentiary and Bill Miner. The stand and the remaining penitentiary esti- 
This imperial staff would be able to you have any of them, your stomach is g;tuation was so grave and the chain of mates were passed, 

agree on common principles of militia or- out of order and should be corrected. circumstances connected with Miner’s es- The house then adjourned at 11.8U. 
ganizations, could advise as to a scheme Mi-o-na tablets have cured thousands ^ were s0 suspicious that he thought E. N. Lewis (W. Huron) will again ro
of interchange of officers, and could look of cases of indigestion and stomach trou- tbere were serious grounds for the a’ppli- troduce in the commons his resolution oi
at strategical problems from the same b]e. If you have any stomach distress, catjon 0{ a commission of some kind to last session relative to the prohibition o
point of view. The function would be to ; Mi-o-na will ftlieve instantly. make an investigation. He had confidence the export of pulpwodd. The resolution
mould all defence forces of the empire 1 But Mi-o-na unlike most so called dys- jn the jntegritv of the head of the depart- is in the following terms?
into one homogeneous force, each unit hav-1 pepsia remedies, does more than relieve ; menj buj j,e had reason to believe that. “That in the opinion of this house there 
ing similar ammunition, training, organize- : jt, permanently cures dyspepsia or any bjg Bub0rdinntee liad not confided to Mr. should be placed such an export duty on 
tion etc. The local general staffs will be stomach trouble hv putting energy and Aylesworth the information which he pulp and pulpwood as will be sufficient to 
lesmmeible only to local governments and i strength into the walls of the stomach. ’ bt to bave received. He asked the induce its manufacture into paper in Lan- 
xvill have no administrative or commanding i A large tin box of Mi-o-na tablets costs lninieter 0f justice to grant a full inquiry ada and thereby save for Canadian labor
function. ! but 60 cents at Chas. Wasson's. They are jnto the ca9e to be conducted by some the *6,000,000 now loft annually.

It is probable that an announcement guaranteed to cure or money back. Mhen otber per60H than the inspector who had Last session the resolution was debateo 
will be made soon as completion of or- othera fail, Mi-o-na cures. Read this vol- written to Bourke. but no vbte was reached, objection to it
ganization of this imperial general staff untary statement: jjon. Mr. Aylesworth said he welcomed coiqing chiefly from tjie Qqebec members,
end presumably the Canadian represents- Alexander Jones of 37 Beatrice street, 
lives in it will be the same as now con- Toronto, Ont., says:
stitute the Canadian general staff, viz.. Ma- “Having tried numerous remedies and 1 
jor General Sir Percy Lake, Col. Gwatkin, ' doctors in all parts of the country arid 
director of staff duties; Col. E. T. Taylor, finding no relief for the pains and con- 

commandant of the Royal Military College; 6tant gas on the stomach, I became dis- 
Major D. L V. Eaton and Major A. H. couraged and believed there was no cure 
MacDonald, D. S. 0. for me. 1 could eat but very little as the

food would ferment and form gas that 
brought a serious pressure against my 
heart. There was a constant fluttering 
and belching of gas. A dull pain across

turned Snewshoers Last Night 

-Bombardment of Brilliant

« a sr Mï
M». Grant will reside in Carlgton. ^ "tS, after I

have gained over seven pounds in weight 
DOWSer-Ulapman and ferl glad lo recommend a remedy of

Fort Lawrence, Feb. 11.—At the home Buck merit as Mi-o-na. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Chapman here, 
last evening, the marriage took place of 
Miss Ethel Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and 
Mre. Chapman, to Horace McQueen Bow-
Boivser.J The ""ceremony ^was ^erfm-med^by DF. HANINGTON’S LECTi RE | preach

Rev. Dr. Douglas Chapman, of Amherst. ])r. Mabel Hanington gave e very inter- j 2,000 snowshoers,
The bfide was given away by her father estiug and instructive lecture in Trinity j a pyrotechnic display. crowded
and was gowned in a handsome coetume of church school room last evening, under , Iwo hundred thot a P P , crowd 
white silk mull, with Irish point lace, with the auspices of the Missionary Society. She J>‘e Park during the * . *>.. t
orange blossoms in her hair. She was un- told of her work among the Chinese and being so dense that, dunng the greater 
attended. The bride waa the recipient of ; described conditions in China at the pros- part of the day, street car 
many beautiful and valuable gifts, the ; Pnt day. She spoke of the progress of the ; traffic was completely hung P- 
groom's present being a handsome set of reform" movement among the upper class j w ,th the inauguration f 
mink furs. and of the dire poverty, ignorance and dis-! nival programme the number of visitors

of the lower classe». The growth of to the city has greatly ‘ncreased and all 
due to the unsani- the leading hotels are crowded almost to 

■ jm little doing during
concen-

Stratferd
Hamilton
Ottewa
Sydney
Wlnnlpac
Cel nay
Vaaeouyet

$7-98j"01
ago was

t WILCOX BROS.,
In pails and packages. 

THE MOONEY BISCUIT 
& QANDY OO. LIMITED.

A POST OFFICE AT 
YOUR DOOR 

FOR $3

Dock Street and ‘Market Square
121 M

Mi
DAMAGES MAY BE 

AS HEAVY AS 
$20,000,000

STRATEGY BOARD 
FOR BRITISH 

EMPIRE
ARural Mail Boxes WHI Cost : 

Applicants But Little and They 
Will Own the Property—Dr. 
Pugslev Quite III.

W

I

bVDominion Coal Company WillSr frederick Borden Explains 
the Plan for an Imperial Gen
eral Staff to Formulate Plans 
|of Defence for Britain and 
Her Colonies

— V rOttawa,. Feb. 10.—Many people are in
quiring about the rural mail delivery. 
Much has be^n written and said about it 
but there waa no real definite statement 
made concerning the cost to the people 
until a day or two ago, when the post
master-general said that the boxes would 
cost *3 each and would then belong abso
lutely to the applicant. The poet office 
department provided the locks and the r1 
keys. He said further than these boxes 
would be placed upon any existing stage 
route and, when asked if there was any 
limit as to the number, gave the impres
sion that there was not, though he added 
that he thought there should be at least 
twenty applicants before the free delivery 
was established.

The postmaster-general when lie made 
this statement was thinking, no doubt, of 
the thickly settled portions of Ontario 
and Quebec. There are many stage routes 
in New Brunswick where there are more 
than twenty residents upon the roads 
traversed, but there are many, very many, 
where there are nearer ten than twenty.
This “twenty” suggestion cannot be car
ried into effect in New Brunswick and 
give the people full benefit of the service.

By the time this reaches jou the North
umberland delegation will have returned 
to their homes. They enjoyed their brief 
trip to the capital, though kept very busy 
pressing forward the success of their mis
sion. They had a very eloquent. apd. ener
getic spokesman in W. B. imowball. He 
nKan ideal optiAist, so far as Chatham 
and the North Shore are concerned. His 
drqams of what his native place could and 
should be are sometimes .very actual to, 
him. In one of these moments he pin-1 
tured to the minister of agriculture the, 
ability of Chatham to house the exhibition 
multitudes and the spaciousness and elas
ticity of the hotels there in the Tall. Mr. 
Snowball is a very good and persuasive 
talker and hie imagination is vivid and 
entertaining.

The wants of th# North Shore are not 
limited to exhibition grants, and the com
mendable ambition of the people there is 
not' supported by any bashful spirit. They 
are inclined to think that St. John is not 
the centre of the universe and that this 
commercial end of the province had been 
fairly well treated by the government. 
Particularly in the location of judges are 
they critical.

Just now judgeships are talked of more 
or less in New Brunswick—that which is 
occasioned, no doubt, because of the very | 
serious illness of two of the present judges j 
upon the supreme court bench. There has 
been in addition some demand on the part 
of barristers for the proclamation of the, 
new judicature act which would make an- J 
otber judicial appointment necessary. The 
North Shore legal fraternity say it is un- j 
fair to them not to have a resident judge 
in that locality and as the new act pro
vides that certain of the supreme court 
judges should reside in certain places they 
are in favor of its adoption at an early 
date and—of course—of the selection of a 
Miramichi man as a judge.

In a semi-jocular way one very earnest 
advocate of these claims said the North 
Shore could provide judges as well as gov
ernors. In this latter respect at least the 
Miramichi has not been backward or yet 
badly treated.
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>*' VToronto, Feb.
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Ottawa, Feb. 11.—-The Associated Press 

despatch from London published this r.

" Your Sentants, MadamF 99
The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artists in the cleaning line, There’s nothing 
cleanable which

Gold Dust Washing Powder
will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your beet interests if you’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST.

:

I,
Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood
work. oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

Made by THE N. K FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal P. a-Makars of FAIRY SOAP.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals.™s Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Office»: 

16-17 8t. Paul Bldg., Halifax, IT. S.
L. J. EH LEM.

Bupt. for Maritime Provinces.

Notice to Employer» ©/ Labor
D; -tltt

JÿSSAftîîS-- <*...-11—. 1W269

LocKbart lUtcbie General Agent»
Employe» Liability Association Corporation, of London

toms of indigestion, such as belching up 
of sour food, hearbum, dizziness, short- 

of breath and foul breath, and if 
have any of them, your

out.

J
\ TIMES APS. REICH >11 j Your Guarantee Against 

Fraudulent imitations 
Is Tills LabelValentinesfireworks, which made a wonderfully gor

geous display.
During the attack the 3,000 lights in the 

ice palace were turned off, so that the full 
beauty of the crystal palace could be seen 
by 'the light of the pyrotechnics and the 
moon, presenting a eight which charmed 
everybody. The attack was voted an im
mense success, and will be repeated before 
the close of the carnival.

GORGEOUS SCENE 
AT MONTREAL 

CARNIVAL

■nu:i
2 for lc. and lc. each. 

Valentines 3c., 4c., 6e., 7c., 

15c., 20c., to Si-00 each.

Comic Valentines, 
Fancy Novelty

\vThere is nothing to excite much interest 
in the House. The committees'have or
ganized and will get to work soon. There 
will be three new standing committees on 
natural resources and the work of these 
will be interesting when it begins.

The illness of Dr. Pugsley, which is in 
the nature of a very severe cold, has oc- j
casioned his friends some concern, for they ■ 6roaii Hearts 3c. and 5c. dos. 
know how overworked a man he is. It is Toota Brushes, etc. 
a wonder to thoee who follow the move- ■ 
ments of the ministers how they can with- New 
stand the strain. The demands upon them special values at 6c., 10c., 16c., and 2 c 
are incessant and some of the requests Nall Brushes 2 for 5c., 6c., 10c., 15c. each, 
approach the impossible. Still they are j ‘ Ebony Back Hair Brushes 60c. and 75c. 
ever ready to give a patient hearing and
to carry out the wishes of the people if , _isrs r.£“ r™ -„æ Arnold’s Department Store
most trying departments in this respect, 85-85 Charlotte Street

■ but his never failing courteey has won j Tel. I'65-
him hosts of friends in Ottawa, as, indeed, I ___------
it did in New Brunswick years ago.

9C,, 10c„
Valentine Post Cards, lc.. 8c.. 4c. each. 
Special Valentine Post Cards, 81.10 gross. 
Valentine Heart» lc.. Sc., 6c., 7c., 9c. each.

57?
WEDDINGS

E
Ice Palace Attacked by Cos-Grant-McLeod

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
Qon't Be Deceived 
By Other LabelsGoode direct from Japan.Lights Makes Beautiful Picture 

—200,0001 People Present.
Feb. 11.—The second day of Robinson’sIe without *n Equal for 

COUGHS. GOLDS, BRONCHITIS 
a«d ail Affections 

of the THROAT and LUNGS.

Montreal,
the winter carnival scored a huge success, 
winding up with one of the most gorgeous 
scenes that has ever been witnessed in the 
city, when the big ice palace at the ap- 

to the Mountain was stormed by 
to the accompaniment of

173 Union St, ’Phone 1125-11
Booth's Laxatives for opnetipation, 25 

cents at Clias. Wasson's, 100 King St.

All the moat serious affections of the 
throat, the lungs and the bronchial tubes, 
are lu the beginning but colds or ooughe. 
Too much stress cannot be laid on this fact, 
and neglect to cure the cold very often 
causes years of suffering and in the end 
pomes “Consumption.’’ Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
way Piije Syrup combines all the lung heal- 
ing virtues of the Norway pine tree with 
other absorbent, expectorant and soothing 
medicines of recognized worth, and is abso
lutely harmless, prompt and safe.

Mr. J. L. Purdy, Mülvale, N.8.,
^ites;_“I have been troubled with a
baril, dry cough fora long time, especial
ly at night, but after having used Dr. 
Wood’aNorway Pine Syrup, for a few 
weeks, I find my oough has left me. To 
any person, suffering as I did, I can say 
that this remedy is well worth a trial. I 
would not be without it in the house. ’

So great has been the success of this 
wonderful remedy, it is onlv natural that 
numerous persons have -tried to imitate it. 
Don't be humbugged into taking anything 
but “Dr. Woods.’’ Ppt up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine tries the trade mark» 
price 25 cent».

HELP WANTED
W. F.* Todd, who has been spending 

days in Charlotte county, returned GREAT SALE of*good opening in our office 
Experience unneces-

We have asome 
to Ottawa today.

\V. B. Snowball will go to Toronto to
night to attend the Forestry Association 
meeting, of which he ia the president.

Mayor Miller, of Newcastle, will make a 
trip through Ontario before returning 
home.

for the right man.
Come in and talk the matter over 

Will treat application
sary.
with us anyway.

onfidential if desired. Men's & ladies' Underwearas c
MeLean & McGloan, Accident, Sickness, 

Liability, Boiler, Plate Glass and General 
Insurance Agents and Brokers.

97 Prince Wm. Street,

ease
disease, she said, was
tary manner of living. [capacity. I here , .

A number of curios were shown by Dr.1 the afternoon, all energie. g 
Hanington and Mrs. Morrieey, and a col- trated to preparation for the big p J

as* ~bX£ Sn.vs's .» .■»-«*»
"« —■ si sïs's rsx rs

mountain, where they were supplied with 
torches and armed with rockets and other 
fireworks. There they divided into sev
eral battalions and defiled down the slope, 
attacking the palace from three sides.

At a given signal, the attacking snow- 
shoers started bombarding the ice palace 
with their eky rockets, and a reply was 
sent from the palace in the shape of de
tonating bombs and rockets with other

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, elcwas
NOT WHAT HE MEANT

A recent issue of the Parrsboro Leader 
has the following:—“We are glad to note 
that Mies Margaret Chapman, who has 
been in poor health for the last few 
weeks, has died.”

In a later issue the editor explains that 
he did not mean it.

gt. John. N. B.
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.MEN AND WOMEK.The Young People’s Association of Brus

sels street Baptist church had a very en
joyable sleigh drive last evening. About 
Bixty young ladies and gentlemen partici
pated in the drive and two large sleighs 

to accommodate them. 
They drove to Torrybum and

was served in the school room of

is so easy to digest and 
yet so very strengthening 
that the convalescent re
gains health and flesh 
with remarkable rapidity.

AH Druggist».

Uie Big €> for unnatursl 
dlschsrges.inflsmmatione, 
irritations or ulcerstiona

rccBEirw
* la 1 to * tsjfcuH

Guaranteed 13 .
net to strtowr*. of mucous membranes. 
Proven* Centsgtea. Painless, and not astrin* 

'.-«liHEEVMSCHEMIMiCO. gent or poiionons. 
ma Cl Items tTt.0.jiÜ| «old by Di-nntita,

U. a. a. jSm or sent iu plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or S bottles S2.7Î. 
Circular sent oe request.

The last of the series of the young 
people’s assemblies in Keith’s assembly 
rooms was held last evening. Mrs. Geo. 
F. Smith, Mrs. Wm. Vaseie, Mrs. L. R. 
Harrison and Mrs. W. Malcolm Mackay 
were chaperons.

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
were necessary

282 BRUSSEL ST.on return
supper
the church. Rev. A. B. Cohoe and Mrs. 
Cohoe accompanied the party.
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Houses and Flats
/ <*•'

Quickly Rented :v
t 1 , . .H

. 'i'-> i.
Those who have houses, flats, apartments, i* other 

real estate to let or for sale, ftod the classified columns of 
ThjE TIMES of great value at this

The colurpns are read daily by the best tenants and 
prospective real estate buyers in the city, and by no oth
er means can they be reached and interested, so directly 
or with such good results.

Consult the list of “Want Ad" Branch "Offices, 
and if there is one more convenient for ypu than the 
TIMES Office, leave your advertisement there for 
prompt1 insertion in the TIMESi

season, 6h:
f "

, v
%

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
T

.?

THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1909

l BARGAINS
—AT'—" ' . 1

The 2 Bathers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS 4

Times Want Ad. Stations16 M16 50c SHOW FOR A NICKEL-GREAT CROWDS
MATINEES AND EVENINGS “CAPACITY’” BUSINESS.too 1’rmjeee, m Urussels, 443 Mai» an<J 

h4k Kinii street. West,Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations, are 
attended to as prompdy as those taken through main office. I j HOLMES and BUCHANAN

1t 31atchless eingjng duo in
“TEI.L ME PRETTY MAIDEN" 

from Leslie Stuart’s “Florodom 
“HI SO LONELY”—Mise Holme*.

Choicp Butter.................................
‘ ü-pt. Bot. ' W. Sauce for "25c.
Best Cane Granulated Sugar, 22 lbs. for $1.00.

$4.40 per cwt. ,
Best Canned Corn.. .. 7\&* can, S5c. doz.
Best Canned Peas........... 'ic. can. Me. doz.
Best Canned Tomatoes........8c. can, 95c. doz.
Best Canned Wax Beans....8c. can, 95c. doz. 
Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. lb.
:î jars Jam for 2r\.
2 jars Marmalade'for 25c.
Regular T.Oc, pail ‘Jam for 35c.
4 lbs. Prunes for 25c.
2 lbs. Apricots for 25c.
•2 Ibe. -Peaches for 25c.
3 Bots. Jam for 25c.
2 Bots. Barker's Liniment 
6 lbs. Rice for 25c.
1 packages currants for 25c.

And many other bargains, too numerous 
to mention.

,20c. roll..

!

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY "** îfüi
Edouard Court nais in illustrated songs. 
The Nickel’s Orchestra in latest 
music.

THE WONDERFUL EGGS. 
A PUT-UP JOB.
VIEWS OF PARIS, FRANCE.

t
HELP WANTED-FEMALBLimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

CONTRACTORi AND BUILDERS HELP WANTED—MALE
for 25c.

TRIP UP THE FRENCH RIVER SEINETR/ANTED - KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
▼ V Boston Restaurant. 2Q Charlotte Street.

284kt.f. ‘

Z^ILARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
and. Contractors. Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. ‘Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

WANTED TO LEARN THE DRUG 
business. One having had some exyeri- 
preferred. Apply PICK'S PHARMACY.

TENANTED BOYS QVER 14 YEARS T)LD, 
to sell a good article on ' cominlsslou. 

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Gennain street.

T>OY
-O h
ence

YE7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
V? eral housework. 176 King Street East.

* 235-2-13. The 2 EarKers, Ltd CAMERAPHONE
THE COMICAL RUBES

ENGRAVERS
WA«™?T
Small family.
MISS

CLASS GENERAL 
of town. Good wages, 

eferences required. Apply to 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

23—tf.
rVANTED-HOUBEMAID AT "l23 KING 
V V street east. One willing to make tor- 
self useful iu invalid's room preferred. Lib
eral wages.______________________ ,229-tf.

!TjV C. WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
-L gravers, 59 Water. Street. Telephone 982. situations vacant AMUSEMENTSI

Uncle Josh in the Department StoréV°ung man, with
-L perience in book-keeping, is open for 

Immediate engagement Beat 
Apply “A. S.” care Telegraph.

FIVE YEARS’ EX-HOTELS
Performances, 2.30 and 7 o’clock, 5c. and 10c.of references. 

126- t.f. AT THE NICKEL .fYUEEN HOTEL, 18-20-22 Queen Street. Re- 
Vi! furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern S. 9. 
Co.’s wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same. .
flj Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 pjn. are inserted die same day.

ÇTïmes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or

With elaborate stage settings,, magnifi
cently dressed and in their best duetto 

A GENTS WANTED—GET IN BUSINESS ekvl*, Gertrude Bennett Holmes and Robt. 
A for yourself. We outfit you with a Buchanan registered another- hit at the
£S«*. °' e.XCellent Ba“pJr FHF; y?u,h',nlLe : 'Nkkel last evening in the artistic and flir- 
orders- for our made-to-meaedre clothing. . i r t v .. rr n
You can get the clothing trade of your sec- j tations rendering of Leslrç. btuart a Tell 
tlon on our plan. No experience necessary. 1 Me Pretty Maiden number from Floro- 
tv? Tbe Con8Umers ZalI(irtng dora. Great applause followed their act

Toront<’- 0pt"________________ 23'2'15 and they had to respond to several cn-

AGENTS WANTED MISS HELEN DARLING
Takes pleasure in presenting to the St. John public

TO LET
T CARVILL HALL

To let ftvm May Flràt next, 
will dis 
reasons

MISS MARIE HALLTVTEST-END housb.-having purch- 
VV ased tho West-Bad House and relur- 
nlahed 'tt, I am now prepared to eater fpr 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms 84 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

rno let—RbOMs by day oh week.
A- Inquire 2 Maraet Square, Restaurant 

• ■ ■ ___________ »«-M6. j

The world's greatest violinist. assjeted by Miss Lonic Bascbe, solo pianist and ac
companist. Mr. Harold Bealey, Barîàpne.

Monday . ^“ '
Evening,

- rotes. Mias Holmes sang her mirror song. Although It Is customary to charge $2.00and In some rases more
yamdn,L^rVTanhecxï"8iCTheTwili

---------- ^——4------—«------~------------------- -- ->lar^mg Mar>. a* an extra, ihere will btinglng Mlss Hall ami 0Ompany to this city il. is to be hoped St. John will welcome
rXNE VETERAN S SCRIP WANTED. ,,p tbe yanie muPical programme today, her with a packed house and they arc sure to be amply repaid, by ae fine a edneert as 
VJ w. J. HIGGINS & CO., Tailors, 182 with two renderings at the matinee,
Union Street________ _____________ 240-2-18. 43Q Today the Nickel has a new
TX7ANTED—A GOOD PANT MAKER AT : programme of picture?, including a magi- 
VV once. A. GILMOUR, 98 King street, cal film, The Wonderful Egg, a Pathe
_____________________ ' ________ 221—tf. comedy, A Put-Up Job, tome excellent |
ix/ANTED—MAY FIRST, FLAT OF SIX views of the.Bois de Boulogne and Champs ; ■ «
VV rooms; no children. Apply 
rent, etc., to FLAT, Box 212, City.

£

Feb. 22Open House Prices, $1.50, $1.00, 50 cents.

9 to hear this world
IRON F0UND3RS WANTED

TTNION FOUNÛRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St John, N.. B., Engineer* and Ma- 
chinista. Iron and Brass Founders.

3.30. they ever listened to. . .
No seats will be reserved for anyone, but tickets may be secured by application at 
Opera House on and after Monday, February Sth.

CODŸ, on premiser. Seen Wednesday and 
• 221-2-15.

lwk. the )

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON
____t- - __ J ’ll nrnmnt V Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for
eveniqg, ana Will receive ae piom^n 3uii<ungSi Bridges aud Machlno Castings.

• 11 „__^___ „ y____ . Ly. rt Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184■nd ca.jlul attention a* H sent OUCO Bmaslea Street; Oiace, 17 and 19 Sydney St.

Id The Times Office.

Fridaiy, two to five.

mo LET—MAY 1ST, SELF-CONTAINED 
J- house. 184 Waterloo street, containing 
dining-room, kitchen, eight bedrooms, hot 
and cold water. Seen Tuesdays and Frl-

"S»
t° ssi.si&iLgi-igs»

j *■ .. .... ' *. • .19672 15- -

TT'. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER. M8 Mfain rpO LET—FLAT_ 97 CELEBRATION ST., 
Jh Street, St. John, N. B. Watcher rai l; ? rooms and bath: let-and «old water. 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest, toe- Can-Fe seen Monday and Thursday, 3 to Ô. 
alble Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One Apply J. W. JAMIESON. 198-tr.

HHI " T-° —Flats aTnorth end. forX sale or to let, house and land at Brook- 
Enqulre J. E. Porter, 75 Main St.

TONIGHT and SATURDAYSTAR”
Ielating de Elysccs, Paris, and several comedy arid ; 

dramatic numbers. Mr. Uourtnais will 
sing kw hit of last evening, There' Never 
was a Girl Like You.

“THE RECKONING"—A Drama 
"TORTURES OF MUSIC "-Comedy 
"THE MOCK BARONESS"—Drama 

■ oOA„, SOME NEW TRAVEL PICTURES
NEW SHOW big MA riNEE TOMORROW I

215-2—15.. UNION HALL.--------------——•.
\A7ANTED at oncb-two first-class 
V> Coat Makers. Highest Wages paid. 
Steady employment Apply t 
BROWN, 83 Germain Street

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCCENTRE:
Geo. E. Price. 503 Uaiqw Sew* 
Burpee K Brown. 162 Ptiaee* Sbeel 
H J. Di* 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Alan, 29 Watedo. Sweet 
C G Hughe. &Co,,109Bnwel. Street

NORTH END ti 
Geo, W. Hoben. 358 Main Stmt 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robt E.Coupa 557 Ma» Sewl 
E. J. Mahooy, 29 Main Stmt

THE CAMERAPHONEHORACE C. 
23-tf..

f^mCKBNS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
\y Fresh /Vegetables, Egga and Butter. t>. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel 252.

Tonight the Cameraphone will present 
the funniest RuBe sketch .entitled Uncle 
Josh m the Department Store, introduc
ing ÿey Mrk v jDahiya and Two Ijhibeii, and 
a ttrrtnp fiddler:;/Another comedy on td- 
night*# progjraTmiié is .fas. Leahy & 1 Co., 
in Moobari, and The Girl wnp Threw Me 
Down. This number, with the Boweÿ 
chorus is veiy funny. Bhown & Fortune 
will appear in two pretty numbers entitled 
When You Steal a Kiss of Two. and 
Honeybee*’ Honeymoon. Moore and Wat
son in Possum Pic, and My Kickapoo 
Queen, present an excellent blackface act, 
while The Haunted Hotuse, a blackface 
comedy sketch, is full of funny talk and 
situations. A very catchy chorus num
ber is Virginia, with the pony ballet; mat
inee 2.30; evenings 7 o’clock.

" rrrrr—"
BOARDING;•

*=
WATCHMAKER B0A^

era Vi. Mt BIG Ic. AUTOMATIC SHOWm
■ ■ \ -

Wc have just recti zed a new 
athletic machines that can be obtained, .

T>OARD1N<f—rUUB OB FIVS 3KNTLE- 
D men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Smll street #—tt

lot of the latest songs, pictures and

x

LOSTville. The ELECTRIC SHOOTING GALLER.Y
This is the only machine of its kind east of Montreal, and is one oî 

the latest forms of amusements. Music furnished by one of thé latest 
Electric Pimos. ADMISSION FREE,

40-42 KING STREET

MISCELLANEOUSi

-V7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
Uns, Banjos and all other' Strlnged In

struments repaired. Bowa rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

T OST - PLAIN GOLD RING. FINDER 
JLJ will be rewarded on leaving at Times 
office. * 245-2-13.

rpO LET—BARN , ON WALL STREET. Ap- 
J- ply JOHN HAMILTON. 40 Wall street.

T62—tt.
\

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson. Cor. Unity, and R<*ef 
H.A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow eaJ Tower

LOX^ER COVE :
P. J. Donohue. 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Cha*. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wede, 44 WyB Street

FAIRVILLEs 
O. De Hamoo, FairvSe.

TT
r* LASS W’ARE-THtS WEEK WÈ ARE 
U Belling a very large 16c. Glaae Berry 
Dish for 10c. MCGRATH’S FURNITURE 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 174’ to 178 
Bruasela street, , j, ’ -,

ira 1^:
Meat Plea. Blaculta MRS. A. HUNTER, 236

.A.

AT ThE STAR a
(

It’s a great programme the ntvr 
Star Theatre has for it a patron# to
morrow and tonight . New picthrca, 
different from any shown in any 
other picture house in town; new song; 
bright music,, and startling realism. The 
Saturday matinee is going to be a big 
feature, as it was last week, with the 
little ones. The picture list is as follows: 
The Beckoning,..The >tpck Barone™, The 
Voting Wanderer. The Tortures of . Bad, 
Muffle,'and some educational travel views. 
Doors open at 6.30. so as to allow Xorth 
Knd and Fairvillc folks a chance to get 
to the city early.

OCEAN to OCEAN?
Union street.

I

FOR SALE,
Bates Quoted amf Tickets issued From

ANY PLACE EAST FULL INFORMATION 
ON APPLICATION

TTtOR SALE OR TO- RENT—SUMMER 
X1 Cottage at Rtversidë Station. For par
ticulars apt>ly to Watson A Co. 228-t.f.

TTIOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
and Kindling Wood. Phone 

JOHN COGGER. 373 to $7T 
Square.

I —TO—

ANY PLACE WEST k
1577-jiain.

Haymarketv' AND VICE VERSA.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.’Ri, ST. JOHN, N. B.A GREAT VIOLINISTTTILECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
AM power up. for direct or alternating cur
rent B. S. STEPHENSON A CO„ 17-1» 
Nelson street, S. John. N. B.

CAFfl Those who have not already secured scats 
for the Marie Hall concert are asked to 
do so at once at the box office. Misa 
Hall will be at the Opera House in this 
city on Monday evening, Feb. 22. St., John 

welcome thie great violinist 
with a packed house. The following is S 
clipping from the. Toronto Globe, which 
goes to show what a musician Mire Hall 
is: “No solo violinist who mts appedFed 
in this city during the past twenty years 
has won a greater triumph, judged by the 
evidence of the applause, ; than did Miss 
Mkrie Hall, the young English artist, 
who last evening at Massey Hall gave a 
recital, unassisted by anybody save her 
accompanist. The audience marvelled at 
the wondrous performance of this fragile 
girl with thoughtful eyes and expressive 
features, who. gowned simply in white.

modestly forward, and. without af
fectation or apparent self-consciousness, 
played the most difficult compositions in 
the range of violin music with supreme 

of technique, distinctive, beauty of 
tone, and flawless intonation. The 
urc of her success may be estimated in 
recording the fart that she was recalled 
fourteen times during the evening, a 
demonstration of approval which she ac
knowledged by giving four extra 
bers.“

mi-
C!T. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET,
$5 vice A La Carte. Table D’Hote Din
ner from 11.30 a m. to 2 p. m. Juat the 
place for breakfast, luneb and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open r 
a. tn. until midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

SER-
ST0VES AND RANGES

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations
ANfamdy"°or any 1“!™‘u"ywaild* TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,

able »ori,nd7=ar^oCMk.*t^: M»nrtou (leaves ,„.nd

Sub-Agency for toe district. Entry by proxy ™“l du cbene’ plcleu ,he Syd* 
Stt «M; No/jO-Êxprorë ,0, Pt/duCben,. üalto

brother or sister of Intending homesteader. plctou.. . .....................................ltt,
"in^rach oPf°nthro=|NÔ: LExpres^ for Sussex V. "ml

cuUlvatlon of the land In each of three No J;(g_Suburban tor Hampton...........18.1;

SoA,» on""» torm ôf“t ÏÏ5 NfcJ?‘7£,ffe™ ’0,!'L°rWDedr.ahn„dr °C=U»ieddabuyEh'i'™ NnUSyS for Moncton, " 'the Sji-
or by his father, mother, son, daughter. nflV. nnA u.iifftT
brother or sister. neys ana tialliax •• -..................................

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
aloogride bis homestead. Price $3.00 per 
atira. Duties—Must reside six months tn each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
Llncludlng the time required to earn home-i 
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex- No

is sure tofrom 6 fTTHE MOST MODERN AND BCONOMIOAL 
X Ranges made. Made In St John In the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
MoLBAN. HOLTaT CO., 15! Ul$on «reel. 
TeL No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

On and after Sunday, Oct. Utb, 1908, 
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), aa 
follows:

CARRUGES AND SLEIGHS
w

■XTBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Urt Pungs. Repairing In all lt» branchee 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM A NAVES, 46 Peters Street

6.36

cue Dcbüüv, McntcU and Brain Worry, Dca- 
pondmey. Sexual Weakness, Emienona, Sper-
EsrSfSCfeSi
plain p^op reoel]gt^^j?floe^|.JVcu? pamphlet

7.0C

COAL AND WOOD
and Mon-

fXTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
In the. city. Scotch Soft, price right 

JAMES S. McOIVBRN, Agent 6 M1U Street
19.06

23.23"cameTHE NEW ART CLUBSCORCHING DENUNCIATIONloins Os. 
TsrontegOn* TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.At a meeting of the St. John Art Club 

last night there wde) hu exhibition of 
paintings by Mise ÜMLarion Jack, Miss E. 
A. A. Washburn and Misa C. Mctiiv 
These pictijres Thrill be on the walls of the 
stiidio in Union street and may be in
spected by the public this afternoon, free 
of charge.

During the evening Mrs. Fisk ga>*e a 
very entertaining talk on Modern Eng
lish Art, quoting freely from the works 
of Sizarenne, a modern French irriter. 
Miss Marion liatheutiiy read a poem by 
George Eliot, called Stradivarius. A num
ber of new members were elected ae fol
lows: Mrs. F. Murray. Mrs. E. Fair- 
weather, Miss E. Fairweather. Mrs. W. 
O. Raymond, Miss W. Raymond, Miss G. 
MacDonald. Mrs. H. C. Creighton, Miss 
E. Creighton, Mrs. Jl. M. Cole,. Mrs. K. 
Ji Fleetwood. Mrs. E. W. Roach, Miss G. 
O. Estey. XV*. M. Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Kimball, Mrs. C. M. Bostwick. Frank 
MacKcnzie, and Miss Bullock. At the con
clusion of the programme refreshments 
were served by the ladies’ executive.

(Toronto Telegram.)
"‘The so-called problem play is an up

holstered abomination,” said Rev. Mr, 
Findlay at St. Enoch's Presbyterian 
church. “The problem play stripped of 
all its tawdry finery, is the harlot’s ap
peal, which is as old as Babylon and fresh 
with every generation. Men and women 
break the eeVenth commandment under 
the cloak of following their affinity, they 
talk of the exemption of the artistic tem
perament, they «peak of the higher free
dom of genius, yet behind all these gaudy 

stand the foul shapes of in-

X /"CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
ÎV Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
teroad Cove Soft CoaL G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

No. 9—From Halifax, Plqtou and the
Sydneys...................................................... . . S.86

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton .. .. .. .. ....................................;. .. T.60
o. 7 Express from Sussex . .............. 1.U6

No. 125—Express from Montreal, Quebec,
and Pt. du Chene..................... .. .. ..15.46

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at
Island Yard) ....................................................

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pietou,
Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.............

Truro.. .
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard)..................................
All trains ruu by 

24.00 o clock midnight.

meaner n.
Is Interested and should know ' 

about the wonderful
[MARVEL Whirling Spray! — lJs6c' lent, lt cleanest

tra.
A homesteader who has exhausted his home

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Muet 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00

■i
uTk. P. A W. F. STARR, DTD., WHOLE- 
yLw sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9—lia. 3-6-lyr.

16.00
num-

: ::i
..21.20OOD-YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 

,0art CUy iïreoXZytTeiï7

preKS from Moncton andNo.CORY.
^Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. Bi—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid

T\W.
SO IX) WE.

She—t just love the winter; don't you? 
He—I do in the suraixiertime.

!W
4.00wood for. Atlantic standard time.

garments 
iquity and lust.” 2â& CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, St.

N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T, A. ^

BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan 
dard .Grades of Soft Coals. Dry- Hard and 
Soft Wood.

:IN A RESTAURANT.
Sapphead—I guess that's my soup. 
Sharpe—I reckon you're right. The 

: waiter said it was Noodle's soup.

: John,

Moncton. Oct. 7. 1908.Ç3 BALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
Su the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 19th 
March. 1909, for thç conveyance of His Maj- 

I csty's Mails, on a proposed Contract for four 
i years six times per week each way. between 
1 Clifton and Ferry Point, from the 1st April,

HOTELSGEORGE DICK,!

Prevents as well as Cores VICTORIA HOTEL sFoot of Germain. :46 Brittain Street. I Printed notices containing further intonna- 
I tioh aa to the conditions of proposed Con- 
i tract may be seen and blank forma- of Ten- 

— der may be obtained at the Post Office of 
I Clifton, Perry Point and route offices and 
at the Office of the Post Office Inspector at 

! St. John.
j, Post Office Department,
; Mail Service Branch,

■ Ottawa, 1st Feb. 1999.

Telephone 1116. kino street, rr. john. n. a.
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

“Father Morriscy's No. 10" (Limg 
Tonic) Goes a Step Further Than 

Other Cough Medklaes.

There are at the pre,put time about 1911 
people in the .Municipal Home. Some 
have no claim at all on the municipality, 
but have drifted in and become a charge 
on the community. George Knodell, the 
chairman of the commissioners, said yes
terday that conditions are getting none 
every year. The time had come, in his 
opinion, when something ought to be done 
to relieve the taxpayers of the extra bur- 

■den of maintaining these waifs and etraye.

FLOWERS
for 1909 D. W. McCormick, Prop.G. C- ANDERSON, 

Super!ntendenL 
185-2-18-N.Left to themselves, most "Common 

Colds’ * will run their course and depart. 
~~~ ; But they leave reminders in the sliape 

of lingering, irritating coughs and 
.veak throats and lungs.

There are many cough medicines on 
.be market that help to stop a cold, but 

| .liey do it because they contain Opium,
; Morphine or similar drugs that simply 
: luiet or deaden the irritation, but do 

lot remove the cause. Such medicines 
! !o little or no permanent good and often 
! i great deal of harm, particularly to 
I .hildren.

Roses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus Ac. Splendid Smilax. l'loral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
price».

U/fO DUFFERIN
FOSTER. BOND <81 CO.

KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. M.

John H. Bond, Manager
4

FOR SALE! SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
dersigned at the Department of tbe In

ferior. Ottawa, and marked "Tender for 
Timber." will be received until noon of 

| February 22nd. 1909. for 114 cedar poste and 
I 113.090 feet best quality spruce timber of 
! various «dimensions up to 6 in. x 6 in. and 
! 27 feet long, to be supplied not later than 
! April 8th. 1909. Specifications may be seen 
! at the office of of the Chief Astronomer.
• Dominion Observatory or will be sent by 
mall on application.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

W. W. GORY.
Deputy to the Minister of the Interior. 

242-2-15.

H. 5. CruiRshanK►
The West End division of the fire de

partment wag called out about 6.30 o'clock 
last evening for a fire iu a two-story •build
ing in Water street, owned by William 
Colwell. Little damage was done. The 
fire was in the first flat occupied. by 
Joseph Amberg, and was caused by up
setting a lamp.

159 Union Street

WESTERN ASSURANCE G&JARVIS
WHITTAKER

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 
' and the price will be right Call and examine

l

t
“Father Morriscy’s No. ioH is made

the trouble and removes the cause of front Moncton, was in tbe.ri* yesterday 
I the cough It restores lungs and throat He reports that good progrjei t- jeny 
! to a healthy condition, tones them up, made and his firm ex pec a to complete 

and makes them stronger than ever to their contract thie year, 
resist colds and more serious diseases.
Trial bottle, 25c. Regular sue, 50c. At 
vour dealer’s or from Father Morriscy 
TT.dinive Co , Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 12

Assets, $3,300,000
paid eimos organisation-Fire Insurance

Established 1866.
Over $40,000,000,

Fire and Marine insurance
Connecticut Fire lnsnranca Cs

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANYGHa EVENING TIMES. R. W. W. FRINK,I ■ She—The man I marry must be not 
only good, but he must _ic rich1 

He—You'll have to marry twice.

Canterbury Street 74 Prince William Street. VROOM a ARNOLD 1 Manager. Branch St Jehu. Ni
.Agent».SO Prince Wm. Street.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. I

I

«
> (

mam

OFFICES TO LET
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

. 23 Canterbury Street

ill
w rr:*:,

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
PACIFIC-

t

o
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One Hundred Years Ago Today, thé Great
Emancipator, Abraham Lincoln, Was Born
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TOM FLANAGAN FINDS A
- NEW WONDER IN NEW YORK

TOM LONGBOAT WILL MEET
SHRIJBB IN 15 MILE RACE %m

t• f m m T

-Wf: SSc’^S1Ml

et, êf-WÈHîmmM
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My> n•X
2*Me Writes of a Canadian Girl Who Can Run—She Won Half 

Mile Race in Brooklyn in Creditable Time.
m m

• V,

They have Been Matched to Race at Buffalo on February 

25th for Purse of $7,500.

i * *m
li-üà’S

I
< : , i

■ I«X
track and road runner of the Etemer eex. 
And 1 predict for Mies O’Connor a fu
ture as brilliant as that of Tom Longboat, 
if she continues in the athletic line, and 
she will bring as much credit to the town 
of her nativity.

Mies O'Connor's opponent was Mine 
Manning, of Manhattan, a clever young 
athlete.

The newspapers were boasting that 
while Canada end England were to battle 
as to which possessed «the real world s 
champion in tlje Madison Garden, the 
United States was given the credit for 
having the best female, athletes, and this 
is why Mies O’Connor challenged Miss 
Schnall. the captain and pitcher of the 
female giants, who was reputed to be the 
champion Marathoness in the United 
States, having recently won the Hpspler 
Club trophy.

The match was made, advertised, and 
both trained to the minute, but Miss 
Schnall changed her mind, and Mi» Man
ning was substituted. At the Clermont 
rink, before a great crowd, the event took 
place. Miss O'Connor permitted her rival 
to make the running to the last hundred 
yards and then showed hep class by 
sprinting home a winner by ten yards.

s(Tom Finagan in Toronto Telegram.)
While in New York I witness rr .in àth- 

ietic event which in its way was a Marar 
thon equal almost in importance to the 
Longboat-Shrubb struggle. It was so in (as 
far as interest to Canadians is -concerned 
and to Toronto in particular, or rather 
Mimico, which will some day be made fa- 

the home of Mary O’Connor, of 
the O’Connor sisters. They are in an all- 
star vaudeville act now' playing at the 
Greenpoint Theatre, Brooklyn.

Miss O’Connor, who is an athletic young 
lady, from all appearance of a rare type, 
won a remarkable victory in a half-mile 
ladies’ championship run in' the fast time 
of three minutes and twelve seconds, and 
in a manner that so impressed me that I 
would back her in a go-as-you-please Mara
thon against any girl athlete in the world.

It is the signal victory of an entirely 
new epoch on athletics that 1 am 'referring 
to, and I venture to say that from the 
challenges from college girie and others 
in the States to Miss O’Connor for walk
ing and running matches that before the 
year is out we will have the go-as-you- 
please and even half-mile and mile runs 
for women that will attract as much at
tention as is furnished by an experienced

in town, aglow with enthusiasm over 
what they declared one of the best affairs 
of the kind ever run in the world. Said 
one man who saw it:

“Thev thought that, perhaps; the Ital
ian had been the drawing power in the 
other races, but on Friday night, with the 
Englishman and tile Indian, the attend- 

far greater than for any of the 
previous races. Enthusiasm was great, 
and l'néver saw such a scene as when 
ghrubb began to lose his lead at the end. 
There Was much betting, and the Shrubb 

predominated, covering all .the Long
boat money, and the supporters of the In
dian. who got the odds, must have profit
ed handsomely over the result,

“If the men can be brought together* at 
a shorter distance, say, fifteen miles, the 
affair should be a heart-breaker. Don t 
imagine for a minute that Shrubb can lap 
Longboat in the early miles if the Indian 
doesn't want- him to. and if. they hook up 
for fifteen miles I should expect to see 
them neck and neck, sprinting out. the 
last lap, while all indoor records would 
be smashed to smithereens. In New York 
Shrybb tried to make the psice killing, 
but Longboat would not follow it, and the 
little Briton simply ran himself ont, as 
completely as any oarsman whoever col
lapsed in" a shell. When Shrtibb appreci
ated that he could not make the distance, 
and was doomed to defeat, the look which 
came over his face was something terrible 
to see. He had brought ell his family 
over from England, in the hope that they 
would see him crown a brilliant career by 
the Marathon victory.”

o, Feb. 11—Tom Longboat and Al-
freiFShrubb have been offered and accept
ed a purse of $7,500 for a fifteen mile 
match race in thie city on February 25th. 
The promoters of the race have obtained 
an option on the spacious Seventy-fourth 
Itcgujjfrt Armory. It has greater flood 
apace than Madison Square Garden, 
though its capacity, measured by accom
modation for spectators, would probably 
be limited to about 10,000. It was in this 
building that the Indian won his first in- 
loor American race, three years ago, when 

amateur he met George Bon hag.
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Later he met Dorando on the same track.
While the general judgment would 

geem to be that Shrubb would be favored 
by the conditions, Longboat would have 
a tremendous following among the specu- 
Iptive contingent. It is argued that while 

Marathons necessitated training for 
staying power rather than sprinting, yet 
that Shrubb’e.going out, of hie distance on 
Friday night in New York will do him no 
good,

TMs city is Marathon mad. It is estim- 
Sted that its sporting colony who support
ed Longboat loyally against Shrubb won 
bpward of $50,000, getting as high an aver
age as 8 to 5 for its money. There would 
be thousands of Canadians over for the 
match, and the event would probably call 
out the biggest betting _ that ever took 
place in .Western New Y’csrk or ,in all 
Canada for that matter, because, so far as 
1-oogboat is concerned, all Canadians now 
are Miseouriana-i-they have to be shown.

Buffaloniana and Canadians who wit
nessed the New York race last week were

Î
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NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPURT 1

i■t; ’1a » »V.
At a meeting of tile Harvard athletic yesterday afternoon and claimed to be in

good condition to meet ttië youngster who 
gave Young Corbett a hard battle a few 
weeks ago. Donahue’s hands bother him 
slightly, but he says that they will be all 
right by Saturday.

!
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BOTH ST. STEPHEN’S 

TEAMS VICTORIOUS

Missions and Crescents Defeated 
in St. John Basketball League 
Series Last Night.

HOTEL MEN LOSE TO
Brock & patterson

dommittee held recently, the baseball 
schedule was officially approved and the 
appointment of a freshman roach made. 
The baseball schedule provides for 23 
games, including the third game with 
Yale to be played in case of a tie, as 
compared with 27 games actually played 
last year.

The schedule in full is as follows:
April 21—Univertnly of Virginia, Char

lottesville. ...
April 23—University of Virginia, Char

lottesville.
April 34—Georgetown at Washington.
April 27—Bates. *
May 1—Fordham.
May 5—Andover.
May 8—Holy Cross it Worcester.
May 12—Amherst.
Mav Is!—Princeton.

BSKEStiStiB&i.*'" -May 2ft—Princeton at N6w York (in 
case of a tie.)

«May* 2ft—Exeter (in case of no tie with 
Princeton.)

May 20—Cornell at Ithaca; H
June 2—Brown.
June 3—Williams.
June 5—Dartmouth.

* June 10—Holy Cross.
June 12—Cornell.
June 16—Colby.
June 18—Pennsylvania State.
Jtine 24—Yale.
June 29—Yale at New Haven.
July 3—Yale at New York (in case ot 

a tie.) ' ...
(Unless otherwise stated the games win 

be played «in Cambridge.)

James H. Crowley of New York city, 
representing the Irish-American A. t • won 
the Marathon race in New Haven in 
which nine of the best known American 
distance runners were entered. Ilia time 
was 2 hours 38 minutés and 48 seconds. 
10 minutes better than was recorded in 
the Madison Square Garden last night. 
Harold Brown, of Danbury. Conn., was 
second, Thomas Lilley, of Boston, third, 
and Tom Harris of New York city, 
fourth, all a mile behind. Crowley set the 
pace from the start, and one bÿ one kill
ed off five of the best distance runners m 
the country, including Bob Fowler of Bos
ton, who collapsed on the 10th mile, and 
Tom Morrissey of New York city, who 

his closest rival for 20 miles, but who 
exploded on tliq 21st^mde.

i
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maK WA33 TIME PHOTOBobby Walthour defeated Jimmy Mor
an at Atlanta, Qa., Wednesday night, 
winning two five-mile, heats, the first by 
50 yarda and the second:yards.-Time 
9m. M 3-5s. and 8nr."2»*i-5s. Charley V. 
Turvifie won a two mile -motor race from 
Gussie Lawson. Time—2 m 12 l-5s.

: - * * *

Thomae J. Hicks, who moved, to Min
neapolis a few years- 
wherehe had made q^itji a reputation as 
an amateur distance ’runner, has joined 
the ranks of the professional Marathon 
men. and will make his debut a week from' 
tonight, when he will run four men in re 
laVs’of five miles each. He hopes to secure 
matches: with some of ' the Marathon 
cracks now running ip jjie.pest.,Jfj

Manfigfcr

fast Hockey Match in Queen’s 
Rink Last Evening , ans ■ ■,Qn F^h 12 the ,100th anniversary. <tf the. 

hirth of Abraham Lincoln; will he ceie-! 
brated in almost every state in the unioh/ 
On that day the great emancipator’s mem-!

with services ini

Ij
In the Queen's rink last night the- Brock St. Stephen's Fhrst and 3t. Btaphans Tigers 

* Paterson hockey team defeated the Park B“„ seriea last night. The St
Hotel men by a score or 7 to 3. The hotel Stephen's Tigers had an easy victory over
mînuteS1 and bïï To MSfflfSnîÆ d .MM
were*Unable io Ac / » up the pace It was « VCrescents, .16-12. Thl. game was particularly 
good tame of Lockes*. There was nome heavy fast and quite rough throughout. 
bod> ehecklog but no one was penalized. The The St. Stephen’s SSîciblonSwD
fni th„ line-im* neck and neck for the league championship
w 5 ,y , and a warm finish is kwke^.fnr. The 81,
*Brôck & Paterson. Park Hotel. Stephen's First team has a number ôf p«t*

Goal. . , poned gamea to play and ihese may change
.....................................Nixon i the standing somewhat.,# standing jijiiir

Point. ! is: ' r,T'
. .. .............................Brown, played. Won. Lost. P.JÇ.
Cover Point. »! *

..................Is. .. •
Centre.

Henderson......................................
Right Wing.

Gale ....

'îiacmichael.. - - 

Mahonéî..............

V?’ - I
■ aory will be honored

churches and memorial meetings, in arrn-i 
ories, schools, colleges and auditoriums 
throughout the éoüntry.

It will be just one century agô since thCj . 
great liberator first taw the light of ’Gyj : 
in au old log cabin in Hardin county,:
Kentucky. His father was Thomas Lin-;' 
coin, & poor, ignorant, thriftless carpenter,? 
while hje mother, who was Nancy Hanks 
Lincoln, although coming from an obscure . .
family; was' a woman of noble character, the outset, and after a senes of ups and 
Lincoln's mother died when he was but 'downs, the beloved rail .splitter was re
eight years old, and the youngster for the warded with the nomination for President 
most part had to look out for himself 0f the United States, the highest office in 
thereafter. All Abraham’s schooling com- the land. At hie inauguration, in 1861, 
bined would probably not ■ have made up Lincoln denied the right of any state or 
more than one vear. As he grew up, how- number of states to go out of the union, 
ever, he liad access to a few books, which In the south the address was regarded as 
he read and reread. He was ambitious from practically a declaration of war, and prep- the lustory of the United States.

sJt/.
from Boston,

-ïMM.;
tSp;

imsth
Gaudy... -

lackfc.
. PatXerson.. .

MC6J230TT XXMOCSLX- & sSTZÎkTK. CA3FCJI XJFV<SB3.
hurried "in tfie Nortlt.it

.750^ I St. Stephen’s Tigers.. 
Howes _ st- Stephen s First.. 6

...F. Collins^ poft]an(j Crescents.. ... 7

........j. Howe

1 -v-.666..,. E. 2 wai. arations were 
strongly approved, and parties were, quick
ly consolidated. Less than six iveèks ai- 
terward General Beauregard bombarded 
Fort Sumter, in Charleston harbor. There 
began the civil war., and ftom that day 
to the day of his deàth the political biog
raphy of Lincoln is nearly identical with

Jimmy CaseyVof the Montreal.285/I .iss
■

club'is trying to persuade McAlecr of St. 
Louie to let him have Joe Yeager to bol
ster up his infield. :u '

» * t.
Word reached Chicago American head

quarters yesterday that Pat Dougherty 
had decided to quit Comiskey if Fielder 
Jones , does not return. Dougherty says 
that with Jones out of; centre field he 
cannot do justice to his position.

* * kill

A GREAT GAME IN THE
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

..............Lett Wing.
........... Smith

. ......Johnson!Rover.

;
' -f5

Electrics and Qerks Break Even 
in a Most Exciting Contest—A

THAT AMHERST GAME
Sporting man of the Sackville It'i- 
«nds out the following on the Am- 

Moncton game at Amherst 
ihere might be several reasons for .he 

defeat of the Victorias-just now ot 
Moncton—bv the Amlierst Ramblens on The most exciting game yet played in the 

T„ .it nrnhubilitv the Ramblers Commercial bowling league series was fought Mondaj. In alt probammy ine warn mt ,Mt even|ng on Black's alleys between
won because their opponents, despite tueir the C|erlte and Electrics, the result being 
efforts hadn't the goods to hold the Am- two points for each team. The Electrics 
. i.. Then again you know, won the first string and the Clerks took theherst septette, then F " next two and the total plnfall was even,
these Moncton people—Moncton just no Jt WM decided to roll an extra box to de- 
—have usually been able to win out by a, clde the winner of the point for total score 
happy faculty of mixing things up quite aland the Electrics won, Kelly of their team 
nappj “ j __,__ ; , p , . lf ,iuce making two etrikn la euccesslon.bit at the psychological moment out sine Lun®ey rolleil the highest single string
that game in wliich McLean got put to o( the league, 133, and also made the hlgli
the h«i Vie. stock has been below par in eat average for three strings, 108 2-3. Fol- 
Amkcrst, It may have been good policy lowing Is the score: . ,
to lose the gaone in Amherst rather than Electrics,’ No. ».
to attempt to win it by the old tactics »t
making the play decidedly unlike « ^ve I C«*rove.......................93
o’clock tea. And then again if a return O Connor _ 
game is to be played in Moncton the gate, Wilson 
receipts would be helped quite a bit there Smith, 
by the knowledge that the Ramblers had 
been able to defeat the hitherto unbeat- 

- able Vice. And, you know, where you have! 
amateur hockey as it is in Moncton the 1 
gate receipt^ are apt to be taken into con-1 

bideration quite a bit.”

THE BRIDGE TOURNAMENT W HY SPAIN ENDED WAR
'T/u:: " ■ -

‘ear of American Attack on Spa n. 
ish Coast and Subsequent Rev
olution in Spain Official Reason

JEEP IS SARCASTIC; A
New Record ij*“President Charles XV. Mutpby, wsa four 

flushing when he made the announcement 
he was willing to pay $10,006 to his play
ers fot- winning the championship last 
fall,” declared President Ban Johnson of 
the American league yesterday. “Mur
phy kfiew his offer was a, violation of the 
rules of- the commissi Oik" ’Johnson con
tinued, “and felt sute that his bluff would 
not be called; and, furthermore, to make 
doubly certain he requested the commis
sion to turn down the players if they ap
pealed to the commission for the money.”

Westfield Outing Association to 
Hold Big Affair on Thursday 
Evening Next

Al Kaufman “Couldn’t Lick a 
Postage Stamp” is His Opinion
ot Challenger.

' • "
Fresno, Cal., Feb. ll-^James J. Jeffries, 

kvhen informed of the reported offer of 
"Billy” Delaney to match him with Al. 
Kaufman for $10,000 side bet, express 
prise that his former fnanager should offer 
to bet against him.

“Kaufman could not lick a postage 
stamp,” was his laconic comment. It is 
said by Sam Berger, who is sparring part
ner for Jeffries, that the retired champion 
is training quietly, tic is of opinion that 
Jeffries is getting ready to re-enter the 
ring.

The bridge tournament to* be Tieti'in the Madrid, Feb. 12—Following the publi-

members of the Westfield -Outing Associa- tive to the surrender of Cuba to the 
tion promises to be one of tfie biggest af- United States in 1898, it i« now learned 
fairs of its kind ever held in the city. It that fear of an American attecUupon tbc 

, _ , A. , _ coast ofj Spain and a subsequent revoiii-
is expected that there will be about'seven- ti(m in county, Avas the official rca- 
ty tables or 280 players and the-rooms’ eon for Premier Sagasta’s decision to make 
will probably be taxed to the utmost. Fol- peace with the United States. Moreover

-»r m.u %5S
served by a committee, of-ladies: and a were concluded,
programme of dances wifi- round out an ThegQ factfl have been disclosed by the 
evening of much interest. further publication of the correspondence

The object of the entertainment is to b-tw6en tien. Blanco and Premier Sagas- 
raise funds toward'the project for bwldifig t at y,e jMtigation of Blanco an a dc- 
a pavilion at .Westfield. Six. valuable prizes (ence ageingt the charge of cowardice made 
for the bridge players will be provided by Bgainst the, Spanish army in Cuba bÿ a 
the committee. Catalonian deputv. A dispatch received

The. eommittee in charge is composed of: by the Spanish 'government on July 9, 
J. V. McClellan, chairman; F..B. Church, jggg from General Blanco, insisted that
secretary; C. F. Inches A. b. Bowman, tbe alTny> although crippled by the loss
W. C. Rothwell. B. R. Macaulay, II. B. 0J- Gervera’g fleet, was ready and anxious
Robinson and M M. Jarvis. to continue the war, but. both

---------------- - *----- ’---------- the minister of war and Premier Sagasta
replied on July 12 that as the Americans 

, ♦ were masters of the sea and were prepar-
-*- ing to attack the Balearic islands and the 

••*.- SHOULD OBSFRVU Spanish coast, which woidd be certain tc
♦ njjye your body well balanced for produce an uprising in the interior, peace
-♦ thrilstart. was imperative. Gen. Blanco, protesting
,♦ Get your stride naturally. ’ ■*- to the last, finally agreed to obey orders

Don’t overstride at any tiriie. ♦ and surrender. ,
♦ Run straiglit and true. Don't wob- >-
♦ ble. ♦

Don’t let ' your opponent pull .you
♦ out rfif your stride. ♦
♦ Don’t chop your stride. ♦
•*- Get the maximum speed wifli . tUe. ♦ 
e- minim'um waste. *
e- Don't be nervous on your mark. ♦
♦ Be sure your starting holes arc tiun. ♦
♦ Don't expect to beat 10 seconds your

first year. 1 *
♦ *

sur-

• * »

When President Murphy of the Cube, 
who is now in Chicago, was informed of 
Ban Johnson's trip to Crhcinnati, he had 
this to say: "I have no doubt that Mr. 
Johnson went to Cincinnati to demand 
the resignation of John E. Bruce, as sec
retary of the national commission. It was 
a letter Johnson wrote to Mr. Bruce to 
which I referred Tuesday when I said 
Johnson had tried to buy stock in the 
Chicago National league club. I saw the 
letter myself, with Johneon's'eignaturc to

as80 106 soti82li
I Ü

«5 427 ' 435

Clerks, Np. 12.

. . .. 86 133 117 336 108ÎJ

.. .. ,5 87 80 262 87)4

SS%88
81ss
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NELSON AND HYLANDwas
Lunney .. . 
Patterson .. 
KUey ..
Parles .........
.McKlel .,.

The fate of Carl Lundgren, the Cub 
twirier, is a mystery. In a telegram from 
the coast. Manager Chance does not men 
tion Carl’s name. He gives a list of the 
regular pitchers, and Frazer is included 
but no mention is made of Lundgren. Nei
ther does Chance state that the cold 
weather artist is to be traded. The fail
ure to" mention him ns a regular may be 
an oversight. And again Carl may be slat
ed to go. The despatch also states that 
Hoffman will be held as a sub, Slagle and 
Stanley to fight it out for center field, 
Zimmerman is assigned to second in place 
of Evere.

76 66 221 73%
83 85 242 80%
71 92 236 78%

79 Plans for a Contest Between the 
Battler and Fighting Dick Are 
About Completed.

74
it,”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Y'oung Corbett, who Tuesday night at 

Pittsburg failed to make ae good a show- 
nig before Mull Bowser as lie had hoped, 
announced to his friends yesterday that 
he was through with boxing. Corbett was 
much disgusted with his own lack of 
speed, and said when he was unable to 
catch up wjth a man as slow as Bowser, it 
waa time to quit.

407 440 440 1287
This evening the Dunlop Tire Company 

and S. Hayward Company will meet and a» 
the teams are pretty evenl* matched a good 
game Is expected. Last night’s game puts 
the Insurance team In first place m the 
league and the Clerks drop to Second place.

♦ RECORD HOCKEY OFFER. ♦

Ottawa. Feb. 11-Capt. Bruce
of the Ottawâs, lias dr- ♦ San Francisco, Feb. 12—Plans have been 

practically completed for a match between 
Battling Nelson, the lightweight. cham
pion, and fighting Dick Hyland. Hyland 
is willing to box 45 rounds and to make 
133 pounds at ringfcide, so there wrill/be no. 
difficulty iii coming to''terms.

In expectation of «securing the match 
Hyland will not accept the challenge to 
fight George Mejnsic in Los Angeles.

♦^^lined an offer of $400 to play rt"

♦ one match with the Cobalt ♦
♦ Hockey Club against Haileybury ♦
♦ for the Temiskaming League chain- ♦
♦ pionship. The offer in the biggest ♦
-see ever made a hockey player. *

READVILLE INCLUDED
IN THE GRAND CIRCUIT POINTS A SPRINTER

President Harry Pulliam celebrated hie 
40th birthday Tuesday night by giving a 
dinner to liis close friends at tlie Waldorf- 
Astoria.

Boston, Feb. 11—The trotters and p 
who make the campaign of the grand 
cult this coming summer will hear the hell 
ring at the famous two-mlnute trade In Hcau- 
v tile. This Information comes as one of the 
results of a meeting yesterday between A.

I J. Welch, of Hartford, and the sale com- 
. , . ■ mltteo of tho New England Trotting Horse

Two matches were played In St. Andrew s j Breeders' Association, composed of Ool. John 
rink last evening 111 the Jones cup series and ■ B Thayeri Charles S. Rackemann and Cbes- 
tho result was as follows: ter W. Lasell.

„ „ „ „ v r> rroshv I The Hartford man came to Boteon pre-?V; JÆlli. n: O' «tfertson | ^edno,t0,nrl0.=Cpot.n6,=ne|'è' a^e'aome mte”

S', te Watson,’sklp.14 H. F. Rankin. 71 ^ek^r ten ^i^Wokh %% owns
G r Dawson the track now, however, add after the con-
r B AUan ' ference stated that Vo would leave noth og
A Watson undone to make it the most popular racing
IT B Robinson gfôunâ In the land. ..■Win KODmson' 7 Charles M. Jewett is to be retained ae the

................................... working manager.

acers
cir-

Bouts on Wednesday night 
Pittsburg, Feb. 10—George Gunther was 

almost knocked out by Tony Ross in the 
six rounds. Gunther was hanging onto the 
ropes at tbe end. x

Philadeipliia, Feb. 10—In a fast six-round 
bout. Charley Harvey of Chicago bested 
Harry Tracey of this city.

Mecbanicsville, X. Y., Feb. 10— Mike 
Donovan, and Ld Steele fought six rounds 
to a draw.

Detroit—Eddie Nelson of Grand Rapid*, 
an Kid White of Chicago went eight 
fast rounds to u draw.

♦ ♦ ♦ were: •S
'c:

JONES CUP MATCHES ATTELL AND DRISCOLLJem Kendrick, the bantam-weight cham
pion of England, is coming over to join 
Jafcez White, and the ttfrb will endeavor 
to take back Aortic • choice fight title© to 
England.

A QUESTION OF COURTESY.

When President Roosevelt and his party 
were hunting in 'the 'judgles 6f ’ Louisiana 
they had with them as chief cook and ^bot- 
tte .washer-a niitive. darkey v named SRm, 
whose politeness was only exceeded by his 
professed fearlessness in the face of danger.

After a camp had been opened, Sam was- 
sent out to reconnoitre in the vicinity and 
report prospects for game. Soon after he 
had disappeared, says Harper's Weekly, un
earthly yells were heard, and he was seen 
leaping and bounding through the thicket 
In a desperate effort to overcome time and 
distance in reaching the camp. On his 
rival, haflesx and breathless, he almost 
Into tbe arms of the chief guard, who ex
claimed:

•'Why. Sam. what's the thattcr? 
scared you so?”

“I isn't sheered? ma^sa, ' stammered bam, 
as be gasped for breath and rolled his eyes 
in the direct Ion from which he came; “I Jfs 
come back to ax you ef It wud be. perht ’ 
fob dis niggah to shoot dat bar dat chased 

befo’ gibbiu' da fust chance to de Pres
ident of da United States'?”

They Will Meet in New York on 
the 18th or 19th of This Month

Tile Pittsburg baseball club has made 
a move intended to strengthen- infield and 
is after Byrne, the third baseman from 
St. Louie. It is known that Alan Stork 
lus been offered for Byrne, with one or 
two other men who are not regulars on 

Cecil Ferguson, the Boston National the team, it is intimated that Pitcher 
pitcher gives out the news in Terre Camnitz may also figure in the deal.

“•saura SS.SUS g*** e—« ^ »». - «- ft-ATWStSl.'SSr 5S’oUM,11 k”-™’..- Skip R. A. i-erd vanilv Yii.tifv UahmoiK. the Turk, threw thtee that Boeleit mil resume it. pl.t, in the

wa* also a winner, defeating Skip Sproul by tl0“ ot , , . . nOUOvan will men in Milwaukee on Wednesday in«i'lv grand circuit line of harness meetings. At
39 to 10. But Skip Brown won from Skip and reahmen E(Wn, the instructor at the a meeting between a committee appointed
HOd'J by 10 18‘ ' cfteher^tei M. o™8thè ConteNna: ^ïn^kee Athietie' Club, lasted 8 mil, by the New England. Breeders' Associa-

lionati todav also accepted the offer of utes ami 11 seconds. Ed Martinson was tion, empowered to dispose of the Head-
Captain Currier, of the Harvard baseball next and held out for 12 minutes 2a sec- v.lle track property ™

X,, Y»*, .-.b- ..-B-w «... sat. * "* s
UStt *“m'oSSomim a wm be*in 10 11w fiMl ,an,J In"it,. uaM t5T£i bmSTS v&J&r.'S'S;
luing up a new world's record for 130 the men on Mondai. _ Snttim „f Chicago of the Rcadville track by the New Eng-

sSLÂt «Srf ttPSS, I Sîrt T&sZSlf. aits Si; S ."ïl'it-Sï-JSwS
.he previous world « record of 13 eeeond». nor tong. .. Smallwood stop- the afternoon game. 300 to 90, and the mittee. and the représentâmes of the as- clone Thompson, t 111 " v ' - , . ,, Blood' Disease. Pimples- and Blotches re- bcie received word yesterday

‘ut- -rJLA'z.'usia.'ï.'S:E-r.wsisi-jï
a.,,».oh,..„.n.x ,^“2isHfrx«i™xPi -Tos..™

S -h""' ™ s» ir- r"n-w- "■ «aara ssw»."» ........ -,

Dayton, O., Feb. 12—Abe Attell e man
ager announced here last night that th^ 
California fighter has been matched to 
meet Jem Driscoll, the English champion, 
in New Y’ork, on either tile 18th or 19th 
of this month. The fight will be pulled 
off before the Fairmont Club, if on tlie 
former date, and before the National if 

the latter. Driscoll sails for England 
on the 201 h instanti

H. C. Schofield.
F. P. C. Gregory,
J. A. Olarkc.
W. Humphrey, 

skip..........................15

fell :BOSTON’S TRAINER RESIGNSSACKVILLE WINS iNox a Cold
in One Day

■

108 What
on

LITTLE FELLOWS AT IT
The Greatest Lung Healing Medicine known 
to science. A guaranteed cure for all Lung 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis. 
Sore Throat and Consumption. Every bottle 
sold under a guarantee. Tha only Cough 
Medicine endorsed by doctors. 25c. Bottles.

New York. Feb. If—Johnny Conlop, of 
Chicago, America's champion , bantam 
pugilist, was the victor tonight over Kid 
Murphy, of this city, in the fifth round of 
what was" scheduled aa it ten round bout, 
at the Whirlwind A. ('. At every stage 
of the bout Conlon was Murphy's master, 
apd ill the fifth sent n right to the heart 
and a left hook to the jaw, putting the 
local man out.

ABSENT-MINDED. '

Stranger—Can you advise me, sir, as t® 
the quickest, roule to the leading hotel?

Nnlivc-^Straight .ahead three blocks. 
Two dollars, please 

Stranger—Ah !
. Native—Beg pardon.
My card. I'm Dr. Fills.

NEW WORLD’S RECORD

FIG PILLS |°r
Constipation

I

Force * ot’ habit.
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TAG! YOU’RE ITTHIS EVENING I1
I’ i Holmes and Buchanan, moving pictures, 
$> etc., at the Xickcl.

Cameraphone at the Opera House. 
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star, north end.
Parlor concert in residence of Mrs. K, 

L. Rising, by Willing Workers of Ger
main street church.

Evangelistic service in Murray street 
mission.

St. Andrew's church men’s club lunch
eon at 6.30.

Meeting of the Unlimited Progress As
sociation of the Currie Business Univer
sity. Literary and musical programme.

at C. B. Pidg'eon’st DOWLING BROS.* <jr UlWvJt Waists id the Maritime Provleew. QUALITYi ■.
Workers for the free Kinder

garten Will Hit the Trail To
morrow to Raise $1,000— 
Watch for Them and Pay up

|
Popular North End Store, 
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.SPECIAL VALUES :

------ IN------- Prices are Reduced /\^p¥¥l^
on all Made-to-Order SUITS. ■ I 111 H El 
OVERCOATS, RAINCOATS V/ I ^ AJ ■ I 11^.1 
AND TROUSERS.

ALL DEPARTMENTS
Walk up and be tagged.
Place whatever suin you feel inclined to 1 

give to the Free Kindergarten in an easily : 
available pocket, then go forth and emil- . 
ingly hand it to the- first pair of young 1 
women you meet, who arc equipped with 

t the necessary bank and bundle of tags.
: Submit to the operation of being 'tagged'’ 
and wear the tag all day. In this way 
you will secure immunity from a second 

----- ^—7------------: , | levy, .
Patrolman Nelson ejected a pugnacious If, however, the tagging process pleases. 

individual from O’Neill’s saloon, on Main you, you feel a glow of satisfaction at the 
street, last night. knowledge that you have contributed your

-------------— mite to a gobd pause, why do it again.
Notice—The members of No. 3 Battery, In this game there is no limit and the 

3rd Regt. C. G. A., who can attend the I only rule necessary to play it properly is 
school of instruction to be started Feb. the old and familiar one—do not renig. If

tlie young Womain leads with a tag, reply ! 
with a dollar. In this way the best re- j 
suits may be obtained.

Donaldson Line steamship Parthénia, For tomorrow is tag dâÿ for the Free 
which sailed from this port last Sunday Kindergarten, and members of the Asso- 
took away a cargo valued at 3246,333. dation with a corps of energetic helpers 
Among her cargo was 120,681 bushels are going out for the monèÿ. They hope 
of «-heat, 13,233 bags flour and 306 head of to realise 31,000 on the day. and there, is . H 
cattle. v ~ little doubt that this hope will be real-

—rrr—2— ized. " , —
York L. 0. Li, No. 3, and members of The Success of the work depends upon 

sisters lodges in the city, will pay a fra- the willingness of the people to be tagged, 
ternal visit to Wülia L. O. L., No. 70, and the number of volunteer workers ! 
in Fairville, on Tuesday evening next. Already more tjian 100 volunteers havej 
when a pleasant entertainment is f ex- signified their willingness to assist in the 
pccted. work. One hundred more -arc needed, if

------------- -- only for a few hours during Saturday.
There will be excellent out-dbor skating Those in charge of the project will be in

on the Every Day Ulub grounds all day attendance at the assembly rooms of
tomorrow. Tlie1 rtceiit thaw left the Keith's Theatre tomorrow from 9 a. m. 
grounds covered with a good sheet of ide, to 5 p. m„ where they will receive any 
that only needed a little water to make volunteers and provide them with banks 
a fine field for skaters. and tags.

———■----- i The manager of the bank of New Bruns-
W. Kenneth Clawson, son of W. S. wick has loaned 250 small banks for the

Clawson, will leave this evening on the tag day and these will be given out to-
Montreal express for Arrowhead, B. C., night to the volunteers, whose names have 
where he has accepted a position With already been received, 
the Arrow Lakes Lumber Co. Mr. daw- The taggers will work in pairs tomor- 
son was formerly employed with the Dal- row, one canvasser will carry the bank 
housie Lumber Co., and with T. McAvity and the other the tags. While one work- 
& Sons. er is fastening the tag the other will re

lieve the tagged of his or her change.
When the banks are filled they will be 

taken to the Bank of New Brunswick and 
opened, while bank officials have been de
puted to count the money and keep the 
account straight.

It has been stated that no person will 
be tagged unless they are willing, but 
there itf no saving clause in this proviso, 
for few would venture to refuse.

As a last tip it might be mentioned that 
the Only way for a citizen or a citizenees 
to escape being tagged somewhere in St. 
John tomorrow is to leave town tonight.
And even this remedy is not guaranteed.

Best plan is to be tagged early and get 
it over with.

The chaperons who will supervise .the 
distribution of refreshments to the young 
ladies tomorrow in the city proper will be:
Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Mrs. John Bullock,
Dr. Margaret Parks, Mrs. T. H. Bullock.

ACCIDENTS YESTERDAY zc. JS K
------------ Wm. Angus, Mrs, T. M. Vincent,. Mrs.

H. V. MriKinnoé. Mrs. E. S. Rake.' Mm.
F. E. Holman, îfrii. H. Colby Smith and

Thos^n^thk nortli end will be: Mrs.

W. C. Matthews, Mrs. Hary Roberts, Mrs.
W. C. Matthews*Mrs. Hairy Roberts Mrs, 
Mies Louise t •:.? ' i Ü ,

New Printed Cambric, Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide, | 
worth 14c. yard. NOW 10c. yard 

Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard | 
Now 10c. yard

Wool Blankets, 64 x 80, were $3.50. Now $2.50 pair 
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.75. Now $2.59 Pair 
White Wash WaiStin^S, all new patterns, mercerised stripes and 

figures, 18c, ,22c. and 28c yard 
New jammer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs,

12c. to 25c. yard
Kimmona Flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard 
Linen Towels, hemmed énds, special 17 x 3b, 25c. pair 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18.x 37. 29c. pah* 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowest ; ; 

prices, and hemming free on all orders placed with us dur- ; ; 
ing February. >

t
LATE LOCALS Very seldom Indeed are values so liberal as in this Special Sale of C. 

B. Pidgeon’s Made-to-Order Clothes, fl The famous popular 517.50 
Suit and Overcoat values are now offered ior$ 12.50, and all along the line to 

. the finest $25.00 values for $19.50. In Trousers, the best $4.50 values 
offered go at $3.50, and in the finest qualities similar price reductions exist 
up to the finest $7.50 Trousers for $5.75.

ever

4
<6 115th, will meet at the armory, Fort Hotve, 

•to receive clothing tonight at 7.45 p. m.
I <1 | x

• i i
< ! ■; 
i > i C. B. PIDGEON, Corner Main 

and
Bridge Sts.?1
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Dowling Brothers !
95 and lOl King Street Here, Men, is a Shirt BargainI- I

The falance of all our Soft Bosom Shirts which were $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each, all now
^ et», 4J Look in our window, you will zee what you can get in your size. Some ^

MEN'S RUBBERS £r^CoaLj{M£^_Some_are_{jeated_fronU, and others are plain. All nice goods, and at the low 

{Mice of 83 cts. This is A Real Shirt Snap.
*
ë

72c.
//ym
4^^ /

WOMEN’S
RUBBERS ROBERT STRAIN <D COMP'Y.' V.

The committee of City Hall improve
ments will meet this afternoon. The pro
position to purchase the Masonic Building 
will be discussed, and ieveral otiier prop
erties have been mentioned as likely to 
be considered. Alderman McGoldridt ia 
still of the opinion expressed on many oc
casions that a new and modern building 
should be erected on the Market Square.

S7 and S9 Charlotte StreetZ
I* m54 c• «

°u Mid-Winter Clearance Sole
HIS SEASON’S BEST
OVERCOATS $ SUITS

_ _ _ V ‘

m There will be a very interesting time at 
the Every Day Club this evening. Last 
summer Turner B. Howard offered & very 
handsome hat rack to the club member 
making the most points at the various 
sports on the dub grounds/ A. W. Covey 
was the winner, and the presentation will 
be made in the chib rooms this evening. 
There will also be a good musical pro
gramme. All men are welcome.

R
I

- ■- . A •

For Men and Boys 
At About One-Half the Former Low Prices

-

O, Boys 
Rubber Boots

Youths' 
Rubber Boots

f.v; ■

jSix of them Were Reported and 
Some Were Quite Serious

i

AMERICAN CLOTHING
11—15 Charlotte Street St John.

HOUSEMrs.
*

The list of accidents in the city yester
day totaled six, all of which were more or 
less serious.

On Main street, near Portland street, 
yesterday afternoon an aged man fell on 
the icy sidewalk and sustained a severe 
cut on the back of the head. He was tak
en into Travers’ drug store, where the 
cut was dressed and shortly aft<>r he was 
able to proceed to hie home.

Mrs. Garrick, of Sydney street was run 
down by a, small boy coasting on Car
marthen street hill. She received a bad 
shaking up and was somewhat bruised!

Thomas Wilson, of Sheriff street, injured 
his leg while coasting on the street on 
which he lives.

About 5 o’clock in the afternoon the 
6-year-old son of Frank T, Murphy was 
knocked down and run over by a team 
owned by Dr. McIntyre. He was playing 
in front of hie home on Adelaide street.. 
He ran in front of the approaching team 
and before the driver noticed him he was 
under the horse’s feet. It -was found, 
however, that beyond a shaking up he was 
uninjured.

Last night Miss Scott, and Miss Ander
son, coasting on Queen street, collided 
with a telephone pole with the result that 
Miss Anderson sustained severe injuries 
to her face.

i ■

dascoLW will
SAIL FOR HOMEfA) WATERBURY & RISING —r“10

SARGENT'SAustrian Who Has Had Rather a 
Strenuous Career Here Will go 
as Cattleirian on the Empress 
of Ireland.

EVANGELINE Gem Food Chopperv-;
• r, r.n;Saturday, January 30,

We call your 
' attention to our

Main and Mill Street*.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

BOOK EXCHANGE
in the Maritime Provinces.

if we haven't got what you want today in our 
line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Main 
1717-31.

Cor. t

. with extra, self-sharpening steel 
blades. Seasonab'e at all times. 
Always useful. Chops everything

Nicholas Daecolin is free again. This 
morning he was released from jail under 
a civil action for debt in neglecting to re
compense Moncton, men for liquor pur
chased from them during the past sum
mer and fall, to the amount of 3200, and 
sold to the laborers on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific construction work on the line near 
Monctop.

On February- 2, he reached St. John, and 
on the following nigtit he was arrested for 
intoxication and carrying a loaded revolver 
on Mill street. On February 4 he was 
fined |4, and deducted the sum from the i 
3100 or more he. possessed. He announced 
his intention of sailing on Feb,5 on a | 
steamship for Antwerp, and was again ar- ; 
rested shortly before the steamer depart- ' 
ed, by the local police, in reBP°nse to re
quests form Postmaster Crandall, of Monc- 
on, to hold the Austrian on the charge of 
forging a fellow-countryman’s 
post office cheque. On Saturday he was 
escorted to the railway town by a Mono- j 
ton policeman, and after he returned to ■ 
this city, having been liberated owing to ' 
lack of prosecution, he informed a local 
policeman that on' the journey to Moncton,, 
the Moncton officer had advised him to : 
jump the train at Sussex and escape, but j 
he decided to continue. He compromised 
with his creditors this morning for 380, ji 
and will terminate his trials and tribula
tions today, for he has booked passage; 
on the Empress of Ireland as cattleman.11

It is doubtful if the Moncton parties 
who obtained his arrest yesterday, would | 
have secured a fraction of the amount of j 
indebtedness and their subterfuge at the] 
eleventh hour succeeded in frightening the ‘ 
foreigner out of 380, as the liquor was 
purchased in a- Scott Act county.

In Moncton. Dascolin was fined $175 by 
Stipendiary Kay for illegal liquor selling 
in his shack, and lie claims that he 
innocent, asserting that a man 
Cook, Tyho 
jail, sold the intoxicants id his cabin with
out his permission. After Cook served liis 
term, he deprived Dascollfi of 3200. accord
ing to his story. If he had evaded arrest, 
however, for inebriation and carrying the | 
weapon here on Feb. 3, he would now be 

the Atlantic with at least - 3100

t
i

Annual After Stock-Taking Sale Ào. 20, Small. 

No. 22, Medium, 
No. 24, Large,

Price, $1.25 
L50 

2.00

COMMENCING TODAY s«

when Genuine Bargains will be given in all our «•

English News Weeklies a Specialty .

,r -.t .
Abo Winter Caps, Gloves, Coats

’ Come while they last W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.z :

John H. C. McIntyre
ST. VALENTINE’S DAYANDERSON CO.

terlBè FerrÉwrs 55 CHAKLOTT
Proprietor Market Square, St John, N. B.St. Valentine’s day, this year, falls on 

Sunday, Feb. 14. For some days the’ shop 
windows have, been filled with valentines 
of all shapes and sizes. The display of 
valentine post cards is more extensive 
than ever before, and there is, as usual, 
a lot of comic and many very pretty de
signs. The post office officials are already 
handling the advance bundles of these 
missives.

name on a

F .

F71
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Shirt Waists New Bright finished
Cloths for Spring 1909

AtCol. J. D. Chipman of St. Stephen, was, 
a paasenger to the city on today’s Mont
real train. 9.Take advantage of this opportunity 

and secure a supply of High Class Shirt 
Waists.

Our entire stock is now offered at 
one price,

it-
■BIRTHS

Uth, at 94 Spring street, to 
Harold W. Newnham, a •m>*On February 

Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter. Assortment Extraordinary Comprising All Staple 

Colors and Every New Tint and Shade in 
Popular and Novel Weaves98c. DEATHS !

• vr -V.
McNULTIE—At his residence. No. 9 North 

street, on the ljtb Inst., Jerry A., eldest 
son of John C. McNultle, of St. Mary’s, 
leaving his wife, two children, father, 
mother, one brother and five slaters to 
mourn.

The body will be taken to Fredericton on 
the morning train.

Funeral Saturday morning from his father’s 
residence to St. Anthony's church.

MCDONALD—After a brief Illness, at th«i 
General Public Hospital, Frederick M., sec
ond son of Sarah find the late Patrick Mc
Donald. leaving a wife, one child, mother, 
one sister and three brothers to mourn.

Boston and P. E. I. papers please copy.
Funeral on Sunday at 2.30, from his late 

residence, 292 Brussels street.

Chiffon Broadcloth, Silky Finish* 

52 inches wide, in Navy, Green, Brown, 

Marine Blue and Black. Per yard $1.15

Venetian Cloth, 47 inches wide, in 
staple shades, also many French Pastel 
Tints. Per yard SOc

Venetian Cloth, 48 inches wide, 
good weight, in all the staple shades. Per 
yard 90 c

Venetian Cloth, 52 inches wide, 
Lustrous Finish; no nap to interfere with cut
ting. Brown, Green, Red, Navy and Black. 
Per yard $1.00

was 
named ,

afterward* confined ‘to •

■r

was

S. W. McMACIUN,
North End1 335 Main Street, Chiffon Broadcloth, 52 and 54-

inches wide, in Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Sap

phire Blue, Gendarme Blue, Taupe, Ashes 

of Roses, etc.

across
more than he possesses* now.

LADIES TO PLAY MONCTON"YWE HAVE IT AT LAST! Per yard $1.50Two rinks of St. John lady curlers went 
to Moncton at noon today to play the la
dies of the railway town tonight.

The rinks are composed of the following 
ladies:

Mrs. A. P. 
field, Mrs. R. 
skip.

Miss Winnifred Barnaby, Mrs. J. Hoy
den Thomson, Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs. 
Walter Holly, skip.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSDiamonds
Watches

(Toe Lots tor Ctasetiestioe.)

Only Amazon Cloth. 54 in.
wide, Indestructible Finish, in 
Dark Navy, Medium Navy,
Marine Blue, Copenhagen Blue,
Taupe, Pearl Grey, Purple,
Wood Brown, Golden Brown,
Seal Brown, Myrtle Green,

________ Sage and Black. Per yd. $1.75 _____

IDRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—Ground Floor

T OoT—WHILE COASTING ON 
±J on Street last night, a Lady’s Grey 
Squirrel Throwover. Finder will confer a 
favor by returning same to 50 Harrison 
Street.

A HARRIS-

$5.00 Crocket, Mrs. H. 0. Scho- 
K. Jones, Mrs. E. A. Smith,

J

Jewelry A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH mfi n 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 
around In tbejr pockets nor keep at home 
In their bureau drawer so they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rings 
they want teeth for service.

If you have' a plate that no dentist has 
been able to make fit, why not try us; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are «o natural In size, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to thé 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they wei'e riveted In the 
moutb.

riOLDEN GROVE WOOLEN GOODS — 
VT The best place in St. John to buy pure 
Woolen Yarns, Hand-knit Socks, Mitts and 
Gloves. We manufacture all our Own yarns. 
J. W. WILLIS, No. 565 Main Street.

And all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods in this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

/-1IRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
VIT CO., Ltd. 262-tf. THE LATE HARRY DUNHAM

The funeral of Harry Le Roy Dunham 
took place on Tuesday from the reaidnee 
of hie father. Samuel Dunham. Miliidge- j 
ville Av., to Cedar Hill cemetery. The little 
fellow, who was only four and a half 
years old, was a general. favorite, and-j 

of hie death, from congestion of the 
lunge, was received with much regret.

f-pi-INE GROCERIES—WE HAVE IN STOCK 
X1 a full line of Choice Fancy Groceries 
and Fruits of all descriptions. All kinds of 
Tinware always in stock, 
cash at R. M. TOBIAS & CO., No. 76 
Brussels Street. JClose prices for

LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
self-contained flat, seven rooms, bath 

and scullery, with all modern Improvements, 
bot water heating, electric light; rent $280. 

<Jtn be seen on Friday afternoon». Enquire 
of JAMES L. CARMICHAEL. 72 Waterloo 
Street. 248-tf.

rpo news
DR. J. D. MAHER, Manchester Robert so'n Allison, Limited

627 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Tel. 623 and 792 Main.

Aid. Frink returned to the city on the 
noon.

* ; •
Boston train at

%I i
1 r

. . i

sale or

Fancy Work Materials
BARGAINS 
FOR ALL

ART ROOM

CORSET SALE
CONTINUED

Manufacturers’ Samples
LOW PRICES

CORSET DEPARTMENT
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